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Hl «SERVE 50IH UMREIStRI JHS
FATALLY INJURED IDENTIFY MEN
WHO ROBBED
WHEN HIT BY
HABERDASHERY
BREAD TRUCK

The First Methodist Episcopal Church, Plymouth, Where The
First- District W. C. T. U. Was Organized 50 Years Ago

And Some Of The Past And Present Officers

Larry .Redmond and Mike JergoJOHN S. JEWELL DIES FROM IN
JURIES AFTER*BEING STRUCK vich* of Ferndale, who have l>een held
In the county jail at Flint, «-barged
BY TRUCK LAST FRIDAY
NIGHT.
FUNERAL SERVICES WERE HELD
FROM THE SCHRADER BROS.
FUNERAL HOME LAST
MONDAY AFTERNOON.

First District of Michigan W. C. T.
Was Organized in Local Methodist
Church 50 Years Ago.

V.

1

with having held up the Mt. Morris
bank January 28th. and who pleaded
guiltj' in the Genessee county circuit
court at Flint Monday, were sentenced
to life imprisonment.
Last Friday morning Paul Hay
ward, Chief of Police Springer, and
Ralph Lorenz, Jr., went to Flint, where
Mr. Hayward and yonng Lorenz
identified the pair as the ones who
held up the Hayward store on De
cember 27, late in the afternoon.
Mr. Hayward and Lorenz picked
Redmond out of a group of 40 prison
ers. and a few minutes later Jergovich wus' recognized in a group of 35.
In the holdup of the Hayward store
the thugs took $160 before «'scaping
in un automobile.
It was the pictures of the two bank
robbers which appeared in the papers
after the bank holdup and the strong
resemblance of the men who held up
the Hayward store that led the Plym
outh men to go to Flint and look them
over.

Over 300 Members of 24 Unions Will
Attend Anniversary Event Here
Wednesday, February 13.

While returning from his work last
Friday evening about 5:30 o’clock
John S. Jewell was accidentally struck
by a truck owned by the Continental
Baking company of Detroit at the inter
section of Starkweather avenue and
Mill street, and was fatally injured.
The truck was coining from North
ville and was driven by James It.
Wilson, with Frank Elliott, a super
visor for the baking company,
accompanying him.
Mr. Jewell and Basil Carney?\rfo
was with him, bad just reached/the
intersection of Mill and Starkweather
when the truck, turning into Mill
street, struck Mr. Jewell, who evi
dently became confused and stepped
in front of the truck. In his efforts to
avoid the accident the driver ran his
car over the embankment and it was
badly demolished.
Harry <’. Robinson was passing the
The members of the Plymouth
scene of the accident a few minutes
after it happened and brought the un -Rotary club had the pleasure of hear
fortunate man to Dr. R. E. -Cooper's ing a most interesting talk by Prof.
office, where he was given first aid and Carl Rufus, head of the astronomy
Upper right hand «orner—Judge
shortly after taken to St. Joseph’s department of the U niversitj^-of
Phoebe L. Patterson. of Plymouth.
District President for two years and
hospital. Ann Arbor, but he died just Michigan, at their noon luncheon last
Secretary for twenty-five years.
before reaching that city. His left Friday. Prof. Rufus used a stèreoptileg was broken twice above the ankle con to illustrate his talk, which made
Lower right hand corner—Mrs. Ava
it
doubly
interesting.
He
told
the
and several ribs were broken, death
Downer, of Detroit, present District
being caused from the shock.
Rotarians
many
things about
President.
• Mr. Jewell had Tesided in Plymouth Astronomy that were very enlightening,
and vicinity his entire lifetime, and l’rof.
Rufus was introduced by
Lower left hand corner- The late
had a host of friends who were Rotarian Cass Ilougli.
Mrs. Jennie Voorliics. of Plymouth.
District President for ten years.
sincerely sorry to learn of the re
The «hit«» of tlie Methodist ladles’
grettable accident which had befallen
him. The family have the sympathy bazaar is Thursday, Feb. 21. Chicken
supper
will be served.
of the community in their sorrow.
John Stockwell Jewell was born in
Plymouth township July 2, 1855. He
spent his boyhood here and attended
the public schools. On December 24.
1879, he was married to Eda Gates,
who survives him. Fiye children were
born to this union, four of whom are
living: Steven E„ Lee C., Homer L„
Glen M.
Henry L. passed away 34
University of Western Ontario.
At a special meeting of the village
years’ago. He-is also survived by
Other members of the Western
commission held Wednesday evening,
three grandchildren. He was a loving
team are Miss Jeanette Johnson. Kala
father and a faithful husband.
mazoo: Miss Margaret Chirk. Paw Jan. 30, the final step in the transfer
Funeral services were held from
of the
Plymouth Tourist Camp
Paw; and Miss Idali White, Scotts.
the Schrader Bros. Funeral Home
This was the second international property to the Wayne County Boanl
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev.
Kalamazoo. Feb. 8.—Miss Jose debate in which Western State Teach of County Park Trustees for devel
Oscar J. F. Seitz, rector of St. John's '
phine Schmidt. Plymouth, enrolled in ers College women haw engaged this opment. improvement and main
Episcopal church, officiating.
The i
season, the first being with a British
floral offerings were many and beau-: the sophomore class at Western State co-ed team in a discussion of a psy tenance as a county park was taken,
tiful. The interment was made in Teachers College this winter, has just
when the commission voted approval of
chological question.
been
selected
as
a
member
of
the
W.
Riverside cemetery.
!
a fi'J-year lease upon the property in
---------------------I S. T. C. womens’ debate team which
favor «»f the park' hoard. Authority
DEATH OF LITTLE GIRL.
Cordes •& Join, of Detroit. will have met th«' Canadian men's team here,
an opening of th«’ new dancing last Monday evening. February 4th.
Geraldine
Lash'.
eight-year-ol«l | was given the president and clerk to
pavilion nr Nankin Mills Saturday when they discussed the question. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Lash,
evening. Fel». !■. Music by Prof. L. (’. "Ib'snlved. that it is highly desirable of this village, died at the Univelsity Coni ¡lilted on last page, first sect.i
Rudy, of radio and recording fame. that installment buying be drastical hospital. Ann Arbor, last Friday eve
Dances will be given every Tuesday. ly curtailed."
ning from diphtheria.
Besides ’.lie
'I'he contest was the first in which I father ami mother sire is survived by1
Thursday and Saturday evenings.
Good food of all kinds will he fur co-eds from Western State have en lour sisters and two brothers.
A
nished any time, with soft drinks and gaged a men’s team from other insti short service was conducted at the
iqe cream. The proprietors insist that tutions.
grave Saturday morning at 11 o'clock
only the best of order will be main
The Canadian team consisted of E. by Rev. Walter Niehol. of the First
tained. catering only to the best class Gurney Evans, University of Manito Presbyterian church. The family have
of patron». See their advertisement ba : Albert E. Smith, McMaster Uni the sympathy of the community in
elsewhere.
versity. Toronto: and G. Fred McRae their great sorrow.

/fofarians Hear

About Astronomy

■È»
-Courtesy of

Detroit Free Press.

League of Women
COMMISSION TRANSFERS TOURIST CAMP
Postpone
TO WAYNE COUNTY PARK TRUSTEES Voters
Detroit Meeting

Plymouth Girl Elected
On Debate Team

Plymouth Methodist church will en
tertain the First District of the W. J are looking forward to a most interestC. T. C. at an all day meeting. Wed ing meeting on the 50th anniversary
nesday. February 13. when the district 1 event'. The ladies «if the Methodist
will celebrate its fiftieth anniversary 1 church will serve a luncheon at the
having been organized in the old noon hour in the church dining room
Methodist church which was hurneil and a banquet will lie served at 6:36
and later rebuilt on the same ground. o'clock, 'flu’ following program has
According to the secretary's book Miss lux'll arranged:
Frances Willard. Chicago, national
PROGRAM.
eorresponding secretary, gave an ad
10:30-—I’rulse Service—Ixxl by Mrs.
dress the first evening and Miss Fan
Jennie Spem-er.
nie McCartney. Chicago, was the
Introduction of local Presidents
speaker the second meeting. At the
time of the organization there were with a brief history of their Cnions.
four unions located in Detroit. Wayne.
Noontide Prayer.
Plymouth and Northville. Today there
Luncheon.
are twentyfonr unions with a mem
Wednesday Afternoon.
bership «if 1400.
1:3O—Devotions— Iax! by
Mrs.
A committee on constitution was apEmelin«
’
Turney.
pointed lmr the constitution was not
adopted unil the fall meeting of 1870.
Greetings from . State President,
Three other committees wer«’ appoint Mrs. Stella B. Rotten, Big Rapids,
ed: organization on convention: juven Mich., and other State Officers.
ile work and perpetuity: of work,
Solo—Mrs. Pansy Taylor. Dearliorn.
i These branches have been carried on
Introduction of Pastors of Ixtcal
land today there are'over 6000 hoys churches.
! and girls enrolled in the Loyal Tem
History of the First District W--C.
perance Legion.
T. C.—Mrs. Phot'lte I.. Patterson.
At that first meeting several papers
Introduction of Past District Presi
were read and were followed by dis
cussions. Mrs. B. B. Hudson, state dents—Mrs. Annie L. Andrus. Mrs.
Ji-nni«'
Silencer, Mrs. Mattie Jones,
president, read a paper on "Perpetuity
Mrs. Phoebe L. Patterson and Mrs.
of Work.”
Lydia McNabb.
The following officers were elected:
Solo—Robert Champe.
President. Mrs. Isabella Stewart. De
Address—Past legislative Work—
troit: Corresponding secretary. Mrs.
Mrs.
E. L. Calkins, Honorary State
Scott. Northville: Recording secretary.
Mrs. Clara Frisbie. Plymouth; Treas President. Ypsilanti.
Selection—High School Girl’s Quart
urer. Mrs. "E. L. Beals. Plymouth:
Vice Presidents: Mrs. Cushing. !)«•-' ette, under the direction of Mian
Irbit. Mrs. Jennie Voorhies. Plymouth, Gladys Schrader.
and
Mrs. Collar. Wayne.
Mrs.
Address—"Give
Prohibition
its
Chance"—Mrs. Florence D. Richard,
ITesideut Ohio State W. C. T. U.
Music—High Schotil
Orchestra.
Leader, Miss Gladys Schrader.
Adjournment.

Because of the Wayne County
League of Women Voters meeting and
luncheon to he held at the Masonic
temple in Detroit Tuesday. Feb. 12.
the Plymouth League of Women
Voters will not hold a meeting next
day as planned.
Mrs. .Adams.
• aviary of tin* Wayne county league,
u." s the mi inliers of the Plymouth
li.igue to attend this important county
meeting in Detroit.

Wednesday evening.
6:30—Banquet.
invocation—Rev. Walter Niehol.
Solo—Mrs. Robert McClure.
Introduction—A. J. Koenig, Village
Manager; D. F. A. Lendrum, Metho
dist Episcopal Church: George A.
Smith. Superintendent of Schools: and
Paul W. Voorhies.
Introduction of members of district
of fifty years ago.
Col. Edward G. Huber and wife, of
••«»nr Gonllict" — «»riuinal l’o, m—
F<>rt Sam Houston. San Antonio.
Nettie II. Pelham.
Texas, are visiting at the home of Dr.
Welcome from Plymouth W. <’. T.
Luther Peck and family.
C.
Sole—Mrs. C. c. Rogers.
T1 >' la»«' Mrs. Ellen Beals wlm
Address--Dr. Savage. Pontiac. Mich.
SCI \ d Il»«* Distri«
Quartette—Dearliorn Ladies.
lliirty-fiv«' years
as 'I •easur •r.
Address—The Liquor Traffic Had
its Day Mrs. Flor<‘rice D. Richard,,
,’oorhies was Inter elected prcsideni (>hio.
th«' district and served in that
Benediction—Rev. Donald W. Riley.
Opacity longer Hum any other inentnI lient. Mrs. Phoebe Pufterson later
jserved for two years as president and
WOMAN’S CLUB WILL MEET.
There will be a primary election to nominate six candi
i for the past 25 years as recording
dates for the office of village commissioner, three to be elected
secretary.’girtpg up this olliee last.
November when she was elected viceat the annual village election to be held Monday, March 11th.
A regular meeting of the Woman«
j president at large and her (laughter, luit will l»e held Friday, Feb. S, at
The primary election is held for the purpose of reducing the
I Mrs. Clara I’. Todd was elected her 2:15. in the Hotel Mayflower.
number of candidates to be voted for at the regular election to
j successor. The other officers who are
AU members should make it special
a number equal to twice the number of offices to be filled by
■ now serving are: President, Mrs. Ava effort to be present, for at this meet
such election, as provided for by the village charter.
Downer. Detroit, who has held this ing the program for next year's study
office for nine years; first vice-presi is to be voted upon.
The election will be held at the usual polling place at thp
dent. Mrs. Agnes B. Clark. Detroit:
lrs. II. A. Shattuck, leader of
Village Hall. The polls will be open from 8:00 o’clock A. M.
corresponding secretary. Mrs. Gladys
Downer, Detroit: and Treasurer. Mrs. Division IX, promises a very in
until 7:00 o’clock P. M., Eastern Stardard Time.
teresting
meeting, for Miss Edna
Annie L. Winchester. Detroit.
Allen will give a hook review of
There are nine candidates whose names will appear upon
The local union have charge of the Giants in the Earth,” by O. E.
the ballot. They are all well known citizens and well qualified
arrangements here and the members Rohvaag.

VILLAGE PRIMARY ELECTION
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11

ANNUAL FATHER AND SON
BANQUET TO BE HELD
The Big Event Will Be Held in the High
School Auditorium Tuesday
Evening, February 12.

well. We are sure you will agree
when you hear him, that he is a won
derful speaker. There will also be
special music and group singing; there
is nothing better than group singing
to create fellowship among fathers
and sons.

Phillip Lovejoy, Assistant Superintendent
of the Hamtramck Schools, Will Be
Speaker of the Evening.

The Episcopal Ladies’ Guild have
been given the contract to serve a
chicken dinner and they guarantee
you as much as you want to eat. The
dinner will be served by the Girl
Reserves of the High School.

The annual Father %nd Son banquet*—
sponsored by the Senior Hi-Y, Torch
We have been fortunate in securing
Club and Boy Scouts will be held in a man who has a large acquaintance
the High School auditorium, Tuesday with boys all over the state, Mr.
evening. February twelfth at six- Phillip Lovejoy, of Hamtramck, and
thirty P. M.
assistant superintendent of schools of
Favorable reports are continuously that dty. Mr. Lovejoy was one of the
coming in from the different commit speakers at the State Older Boys’ Con
tees. Leroy Simmons, who is Gener ference at Flint this year. Many of
al Chairman, submits the following our hoys who went to the conference
report:
heard him speak and liked hi™ very

If you have not as yet purchased
your ticket you may get them from
either Senior HI-Y or Torch Club
members, or from Troup leaders of
Boy Scouts.
If you have no son find some one
with two or three and borrow one« or
if you know a boy without a father,
be his father for the evening and come
and have a good time with a line
group of fellows.

to fill the offices of Village Commissioner. Their names fol
low:

Henry J. Fisher
Paul J. Wiedman
William J. Towle
George H. Robinson

William J. Sturgis
John W. Henderson
Louis Reber
Floyd A. Kehrl

Paul A. Nash,

It is the duty of every citizen to go to the polls and vote.
The business of the village is one in which the taxpayer
should take a keen interest, and you can at least express your
preference of whom you wish to transact your business by
casting your ballot.

Uote ¿Monday, Feh.

Z Z th.

PLYMOUTH HOCKEY TEAM WINS
FAST GAME FROM GRAHAM-PAIGE
LOCAL BOYS LOSE A GAME SUN overtime period* determined to get the
winning goal. They worried their
DAY TO HALEY A. C. TEAM.
opponents for three minutes and whoa

the puck was chased into one corner
of Graham-Paige territory Bloek
followed it in, snitched it from his op
ponents, made a neat pass to Garlett,
who was in excellent position to re
ceive same, and “Chuck” didn’t lose
any ttme4n shooting the disc peat
Lamp! for the winning goal. It was a
great game from start to finish. 8ee-

Last Thursday evening the Plym
outh hockey team battled the GrahamPaige squad at the Elmwood avenue
rink, Detroit, winning 1-0. Neither
team was able to score. In the three
15-minute periods. After a brief rest
the teams resumed the tussle, knowing
that the first goal ended the game.
The Plymouth' team went Into the (Continued on last page, first
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PENNIMAN AI I EN TH EATRE
Sunday and Monday
February 10-11

Wednesday and Thursday
February 13-14

ON THE SCREEN

Farrell McDonald and Louise Fazenda

A happy-go-lucky cop gets to a happy-go-lucky country,
then the fun begins.

ON THE STAGE
IZETTA AND HER RYTHM BOYS

“Sunrise”

Izetta, the queen of the areordian, does very difficult
tricks on this instrument and sings with own accompani
ment, while the boys sing harmony and double on many
instruments. This is caMed the ace act of the musical world.

Fred W. Murnan’s first American pro
duction. The world’s most absorbing, most
thrilling, most entertaining picture.

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

with

Michigan Mutual Liability Co.
Strictly

Dividend

Non-

Paying

Assessable

Insures Your Car and You
COMPLETE ROAD SERVICE

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Liberty Street
Phone 541

Plymouth
General Agent and Adjuster

Gibson’s Valentines
Send a Valentine Greeting Card hr tndUdT, father, sweetheart,
sister, brother, or friend, Thursday., February 14. Valentines which
carry- heart to heart messages^-

. 5c to 35c each
„.Also Kiddies' Boxes for making their own Valentines

30c and 40c per box of ten

Charme Caressant Face Powder
is a perfect powder, superior in quality, soft and velevty. furnishing
a natural bloom to the complexion, also affording protection this
wintry weather—

$1.00 per box, with a free bottle of
perfume

The Dodge Drag Store
z-5___

“Where Quality Counts

Phone 124

Monuments
Markers
Building Stone
Write for Booklet

JOSEPH L. ARNET
Ann Arbor, Mich.

FLUELLING SUPER-SERVICE
STATION
329 NORTH MAIN STREET
Gould Car and Radio Batteries
AM makes of batteries repaired and recharged
COMPLETE GREASING
We Call and Deliver

B. FLUELLING, Prop.

Charley Murray

Starting Sunday and Monday, Feb. 1718, it will b^ impossible to continue our

“Vamping Venus”

vaudeville at the present prices. We are
trying to entertain you with the best acts
and pictures. Starting Sunday and Mon
day, Feb. 17-18, for the two hours’ com
bination show the prices will be: Adults

An Irish politician matching his wits
against, the world’s greatest vamp. A
convulsing collection of classical cut-ups.

40c, children under 12, 20c.

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

Insurance

208 W. Huron St.

NOTICE!

George O’Brian and Janet
Gaynor

“Riley, the Cop”

«un,«-.

Saturday, Feb, 16

PHONE 122

Owner. F. W. SAMSEN
tisliiug in tiie United Slates and they
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher catch annually two and one-quarter
billion pounds, with a money value of
$103.<KXz.U00. Of the total yearly
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth catch. 81.000.000 pounds are canned,
as second class matter.
and we eat $12.000.000 of the smoked
and dried variety. Along with tiie
$1.50 per year figures comes a warning, however, to
the effect that the fishing industry is
facing serious days ahead, through
THAT NEW CALENDAR.
liolluted streams, "fish hogs" and
the strict vigilance on the part of
At first we thought it must lie a
power projects, Conservation alone,
new joke, but now it looks as if the
everyone, the report says, can save
American people are taking it serious this great industry.
ly—that proposition to so change the
calendar that we will have 13 months
HOW TO TEACH THRIFT.
in a year, with an even number of
days in each month. Much ado is be
It is all right for tiie Plymouth,
ing made over the proposed change parents to tench their children to
by those advocating it. and we sacrifice pleasures and luxuries for
feel sure Plymouth residents will soon the purpose of saving money, but such
lie joining in the discussion and "talk
teachings will do more harm than
ing sides" for and against its adoption
good if they create the impression in
The proposed change would standard the child's mind that thrift means the
ize the months and each month would
total surrender of all the joys of life.
be like this:
Children should not lie given to un
derstand that thrift and saving de
M
W
T
F
S
prives them of -a good time." There
3
6
is real joy in thrift, and there is a
13
vast difference between thrift and
20
The worst tiling
23 24 25
27
2S penny-pinching.
Mult can happen to a child is to
This, however, would leave an extra brow-boat if Silo saving money until
day at the end of the year—the 3t>5th it becomes discouraged and disgusted.
day. It is planned to take care of Children must be taught the value of
the outlaw day by giving it a special a dollar and the good that can be ac
name and celebrating it as a new holi complished through its expenditure in
day. The dispute over the change the proper manner. Wc want to see
rwittlves itself into a question of every hoy and girl in the community
whether the advantages would make grow yp ihrifty and prosperous. But
up for the disadvantages.
don't want any misers around to
It's a question with two sides to it. make all of us miserable. And that is
however. But since it now appears what we will have if we don't teach
that it is actually going to be put to thrift in the right way.

congress for consideration it isn’t too
NO “OLD FOSSILS"
early for our readers to study over it
and tigure out for themselves whether
It is good to not«' that the ol«l and
or not they can see an advantage In
cruel custom of ostracising the aged
the change.
lias passed. No longer is the older
generation referred to as "old fossils."
Today men of advanced age mingle
WHAT IS A GROUNDHOG?
with youth ami the world is better by
Now that the groundhog has stage«? reason of it. No matter what com
his show and I’lymouth citizens will plaint may be lodged against the new
he watching to see if he is as good a generation, it is more considerate of
weather van as lias long been claimed ago than the generation before it.
for him. wo can't help wondering how | Age isn't dreaded now as it used to
many of the younger generation know { be because today there are various
what a groundhog really is.
We've’ forms of employment that one never
studied his history a little, ami we've gets too old to work at. Today older
found that la* lias a lot. of peculiarities lmads are needed for «ounsel. young
that most «if our older residents prob er ones for activity, and the two make
a tine combination. Look at the old
ably know nothing about.
jxmple in the world today who con
For instance, many species of the tinue to work—scores of men like
groundhog do not hibernate at all. Thomas A. Edison. It's a young man's
There are some which burrow into world, all right. Bur tin* young man
the soft earth along streams and has found he can get along better
store their food for the winter months, if lie lias an older man advising and
and these are seldom or never seen helping him. That's why we no longer
during winter. They are real hiber- hear so much about "old fossils” as
nators. Ollier species make
their we nsetl to bear.
homes in caves and sinkholes in which
they store their winter food, bnt they
like a change iu diet. For that reason
they are seen most any time during
the winter when the weather is fair
and not too cold.

will be needed.
According to Mr. Merchant, busi
ness looks good for this year and may
necessitate the running of a night
shift in some departments.
The Graliam-Paige company intro
duced a line of five new chassis
models at. the New York show and
already have exceeded the total pro
duction and shipping records for the
whole of
January. Inst year.—
Wayne Dispatch.

UNCLE SAM’S FISHING

Whether he gets a chance to do
much of it or not, every Plymouth
citizen loves to fish. That means he
also loves to read about fishing. So
we are passing on a few figures Just
made public' by the government to
show that Unde Sam is himself a

Erskine Six
$ Q /X
’ (3

2’Ooor Sedan
a'the factor,

HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Phone 7, Plymouth, Mich.

Thursday, Feb. 14th.
SALE AT 12:30

Farm known as Kobt. Ilutton farm.
2 miles south and ’2 riiile west of
I’lymouth, 1 mile east of Canton Cen
ter road on l’errinsville road : 2
miles west of Hough School house.

T. B. Tested
Holstein cow. 4 .tears Old, dne June
10fh. 1929
Holstein cow. 5 years old. due June
29th. 1929
Holstein eow. 8 years old. «lue July
15th. 1929
These cows produced 7.804 pounds of
milk and 253 pounds butterfat in
1927 and about the samt? in 192S.
1
1
1
2

Bay Gelding. 1500 lbs.
Team. 3000 lbs.
Bay Gelding. 1200 lbs.
Sets H«*aVy Double Harness

7 I’igs. 10 weeks old
IO. I. C. Brood sow
1 McCormick Grain Binder
1 McCormick Corn Binder
1 Osborne Mower
Hay Tedder
2 Iia.v Rakes
1 Side Delivery Rake
1 Hay Loader
1 Corn Planter
4 Cultivators
Grain Drill. Farmers' Favorite
Manure Spreader. Clover Leaf
Wagon and Rack, Milk wagon and
buggy
Low wagon. 2 Cutters.
Bobs
Cream Separator
159 ft. rope. Horse «dippers
Spring tooth drag with cart.
2 Walking Plows
Feed Grinder. 39 Potato crates
J 3-horsepower engine
1 fi-horsepower engine
It. L. K. Milker. 2 unit
399 f««et new galvanized pipe
Delco Light Engine and ’/* motor and
bulbs
Extension and book ladders
29 Ton Timothy liny
Straw in stack and mow
159 bu. «lilts
50 bu. barley
TERMS—Six .months time will be

given on

good

endorsed

E«sxxnx Six Royal Sedan—b wire wheeh and trunk rack itandard—
$IO4S a! t^e factory. Bumper1 and ¡pare lira extra.

TUDEBAKER’S Erskine Six sped 1000 miles in
984 minutes setting an official speed and endurance
record unequalled by any stock car under #1000. This
fleetness and stamina have been interpreted in bodies
of spirited beauty. Half an hour at the wheel will win
you. Why not take it today?

S

Plymouth Auto Supply

Auto Collision Work
Tops recovered and repaired, new curtains and
repaired

Duco Refinishing
General Woodworking

General Welding

We have a new Duco for fender refinishing exact
color of enamel

bankable

PROP.

Following the success attending the
first showing of the new GrahamPaige line of automobiles at the New
York show, and the recent Detroit
automobile show, officials of the com
pany's body plant at Wayne made
known this week the program of
manufacture as outlined by the
Graham Brothers, owners of the
Graham-Paige plants in Wayne. De
troit and Evansville for this year.
According to J. A. Merchant, head
of the Wayne body plant, necessary
measures are being taken to raise the
production schedule to fill the demand
for the new Graham-Paige cars.
As a result, work in all depart
ments of the plant, which has been
turning out well over two hundred and
fifty bodies per day, has been speeded
up in anticipation of a daily produc
tion of three hundred bodies per day.
Production had been steadily in
creasing throughout the month of
January, and with the coming of
February Mr. Merchant states that the
number of holies per day will be in
creased to three hundred.
Fourteen hundred men are now
being employed by the local plant and
with
the increase of production

Studebaker's

Auction Sale

notes bearing ~'/r interest.
Graham-Paige To
Increase Output J. W. Wagner,

According to one authority, the
groundhog along rivers often makes
his winter home in places later cover
ed by water for days at a time. He
builds sealed tunnels and air-chambers
for protection, and though the water
may be running over his home, he is
quite comfortable with the food sup
plies laid in in anticipation of just
such an event. So it is that there are
groundhogs and groundhogs, some of
which hibernate and never come up
to see their shadows, and others which
see their shadows most any time dur
ing cold weather. They are provident,
wise and thrifty. For that reason it
might be well for the human race to
quit studying them as forecasters of
the weather and profit by the good
example they set in always being pre
pared for whatever kind of weather
may come.

sturdiest car under $1000

SAM’L. SPICER. Clerk.

PLYMOUTH BODY SHOP
Tel. 337W

744 Wing St.

Popular Powder of
Beautiful Women
Beauties who guard their complexions
use MELLQ-GLO Face Powder only.
Famous for purity—its coloring matter
is approved by the Government. The
skin never looks pasty or flaky. If
spreads more smoothly and produces
a youthful bloom. Made by a new
French process. MELLO-GLO Face
Powder stays on longer.
Community Pharmacy. “We serve
you right."
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.

146504
Ni?tter °1
Estate of MARY A.
BRIGGS, Deceased.
c. the undersigned, having been appoint
ed by the Probate Court lor the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de
mands of all persons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that we will meet at the
Plymouth United Savings Bank. Plymouth,
Michigan, in said County, on Saturday the
30tb day of March A. D. 1929, and on
Wednesday the 29th day of May A. D. 1929,
at 2 o’clock P. M. of each of said days, for
the purpose of examining and allowing «aid
claims, and that four months from the 30th
day of January A. D. 1929, were allowed by
said Court for creditors to present
their
claims to us for examination and allowance.
Dated January 30, 1929.
EDGAR K. BENNETT,
ROY A. FISHER,

PLYMOUTH

THE LAYER CAKE

made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any you ever baked before. The
flour is so fine s and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know It from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS
Send Your News Items to the Mail
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WOODWORTH’S
BIG FEBRUARY CLEARANCE SALE
ENDS
TOMORROW

Saturday, Feb. 9

BESIDES THE ADVERTISED
(LAST
TWO
DAY
SPECIALS)
WE HAVE
ADDED MORE

FRIDAY
LADIES’ RAYON
UNDERWEAR

SATURDAY
WITH EVERY
POUND OF

TO OUR
BARGAINS

FINE GAUGE

CHOCOLATES
A POUND OF

MANY TO PICK
IT WILL PAY

FROM
SPECIAL

YOU TO COME

69c

SEEING IS
BELIEVING

HERE

STRICTLY FRESH
SALTED
PEANUTS
WILL BE GIVEN
FREE

ARE A FEW OF

THEM:

49c
59c
69c
9C
29c

NO. 1 SIZE GALVANIZED
WASH TUB
NO. 2 SIZE GALVANIZED
WASH TUB
NO. 3 SIZE GALVANIZED
WASH TUB
GLASS BUTTER DISH
(holds one pound)
ANOTHER NEW LOT OF OILCLOTH,
YARD .................................... -............

WOOD WORTH’S
PLYMOUTH—A Good Place to Live In—MICHIGAN

Tae tragic end of

SALEM
The annual fish supper given by the^
men (if the Congregational church
takes place Friday, Feb. 35, in Salem
MUNICIPAL
Inn. Supper begins at 5:30 p. in., pro
gram afterwards. A delicious menu i
is being prepared by the men, who.
NOTES
are eager to show their ability as,
hosts to their many friends. Keep1
BY THE MANAGER
time and place in mind.
Herman ,
Schroeder is chairman, ably assisted j
by several committees.
| Vote at the primary election next
Munday. At the spring election to he
The Ladies' Aid society of the
Federated church will give their j held March 11 three positions upon the
village
commission are to be filled by
annual fish dinner at the church j
Thursday evening, Feb. 21, the men I election. Next Monday at the pri
mary election the list of nine candi
having charge of this event. A fine
musical program is being prepared. I dates duly nominated for membership
and Walter
E. Hastings, official upon the commission is to be reduced
to six, two for each position to he
photographer of the state conservation
department, will give one of his in filled. Obviously the preference of
teresting entertainments, illustrated the tropic at large can be de
with pictures. A special invitation is termined only if a good representative
vote is secured. Let us. therefore, all
extended to everyone.
perform our Civic duty by voting next
Mr. and Mrs. G.
Rurnham and Monday.
Shirley were in Detroit Saturday.

Forbidden Love
Mfe it an accident...or ajealous wife's revenge?
ASHERTON sank back into the cab.
Atlast he had eluded his wife. Now
he and Marie Norton could enjoy their
forbidden rendezvous . . .

Ahead of him the glare of headlights
from Marie's roadster cut into the black
ness. Silently,hiscabfollowed.Soon they
would be together at the roadhouse.

Mrs. Addie Zolrnan, of Lapeer, is
spending this week at the home of her
sister. Mrs. II. Whittaker.

Mrs. Howard Whipple and Mrs.
: James Dickie, of South Lyon, were
1 recent supper guests of the latter's
parents.
,

March

25c

At All Newsstands—only

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates Are Surprisingly Lou.'
For Instance:

$r$|4O
or less, between 4:30 a. m. and 7-*00 p. m.,

HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Phone Î, Plymouth, Mich.

You can call the following points and talk for THREE
MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates to other points
are proportionately low.

Dn Buena Vista farm, half mile west of

Wednesday, Feb. 13th

i PLYMOUTH i

ALTOONA, Mich.

AT 12:30 O’CLOCK SHARP

SI.40

HUNTINGTON, W. V.

32 HEAD OF COWS 32

These cows are T. B. tested and as
Mr. and Mrs. Green and family, of good as can be bought in Ohio.
Northville, were Sunday visitors of About 10 Ilolsteins, some with calf
by side: others to freshen soon
Mr. and Mrs. George Bennett.
10 Guernseys, some fresh, others near
freshening
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whittaker and
iier sister. Mrs. Addie Zolninn, spent About 32 Jerseys, some with calf,
others close up.
Wednesday at Howell with Mr. and
All are young and good cows.
Mrs. C. Crockett.

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Gale and
family and Mrs. Jennie Smith were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Nellie Bird.

Now!

True Story

Auction Sale

Hugh Foreman is spending this
week in South Lyon at the M. Ren
wick and J. Dickie homes.

His own wife! What did it mean? Had
she in some way discovered their secret
rendezvous? Was this tragic wreck an
accident—or had she, in a jealous fury
and at the risk of her own life, coldly
determined to take revenge on the
woman who scole her husband's love?

Suddenly the glare of the road bright
ened as another car, with its siren
shrieking, shot around the bend behind
Only two persons know the actual
them. “Some drunken fool," Asherton
story; and one of them tells it with
thought.Thcnhisblood
---------------- ——----startling honesty in the
March issue of True Story
froze with horror. The
' Partial Contents
Magazine. Itisadaring
big car headed straight
revelation — don't min nt
jor March
for the roadster. In an
other instant they had
My Mysterious Lover
Tune in on the True
All For a Mao's Promise
crashed!
Story Hour broadcast
1 Wanted a Husband
Asherton leaped from
every Friday night over
Meddling in Love
his cab, and fought to
WOR and the ColumThe Beautiful Sinner
release Marie's uncon
biaChain.ConsultYour
After the I of*tuition
scious body from the
Paper for Exact Time.
First io a Woman's Life

Rev. J. J. Halliday left Monday for
Many dog licenses are Iteing issued
Delaware. Ohio, where he will spend under the village ordinance recently
the week with his family, returning put into effect.
In the very near
Friday or Saturday.
future a drive will he launched against
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Atclnnsou en all unlicensed and stray dogs with a
tertained a company of friends Fri view to destroying those not claimed,
and thus eliminating the stray dog
day eveuiug.
nuisance in the village.
The Misses Irene and Eleanor liennett were Sunday guests of Miss
j Frances Anderson at the (1. I).
The coniinned cold weather has
Robert home.
caused a number of water services in
• Clayton Dake was a Monday visitor j the village to freeze up during the
at the Mrs. Mary Dake and G. C. i past week or so. The best precau
tion against such freezing is the con
Foreman homes.
tinued use '>f water throughout the
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Crockett, of 1 day, which avoids tlic standing of
J Iowell, and ,JJr. and Mrs. James j water in the service line for periods
liutidio. of Kalamazoo, were Sunday of time long enough to allow freezing.
guests nt' Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Whittaker.
Sunday gnesis of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Foreman were Mr. and Mrs. Merrell
Renwick and sen. -of South Lyon, and
Miss Ruth Foreman and friend from
Detroit.

tangled wreckage. Then glancing toward
the other car, he saw,coming toward him
—bis wife.

1.35

DANSVILLE. I».

1.35

AURORA. Ill

1.30

TERRE HAUTE. Ind.

. 1.40

BLOOMINGTON. Ind.

1.35

The rates quoted are Statson-toStatian Day rates, effective
430 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.
Bveninc Stationrates are effective 7:00 p. m. to
830 p. a>., and Night Station-to-Station rates, 830 p. m. to
430 a. m.

“Come if you don't buy”

TERMS—Six months’ time will be
given on good bankable endorsed notes
Mrs. Sarah Smith left Sunday for bearing 7 per -cent interest.
2 per
Pontiac to remain a few weeks at the cent discount for cash in amounts over
home of her brother, John Taylor, and »25.00.
wife.

Additional rate information can be secured
by calling the Long Distance operator

EARL MOSER,

Fill your seasonable needs right now—and save more in less time
whiR you are doing it.
REMEMBER—you get extra value for your money in
FEBRUARY FEATURES!
•.
Read over these items listed below—they help make this short
month long in values:

Mrs. Merrell Renwick and Meredith
WREN, OHIO, PROP.
spent Wednesday with her parents, SAMUEL SPICER, Clerk
Mr. add Mrs. G. Foreman.
Come in before sale and see these
Miss Elizabeth Halliday and James bargains.
Tait were last week Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ryder.

LIBRARY NOTES
NEW
BOOKS
AT PLYMOUTH
BRANCH WAYNE COUNTY
LIBRARY.

Dance !

Dance !
DANCE!

DANCE!

DANCE !

DANCE!
TO

Men’s Furnishing DepL
Men’s Overcoats,
regu. $18.50, now $12.75

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
Department
Velvet Dresses, reg.
$15.00, now____ $10.75

Boys’ Overcoats:
Reg. $15.00, now $10.50
Reg. $8.50, now $ 5.75

Ladies’ Sweaters, one
assortment, some as
high as $7.00, now $ 1.98

Men’s Blazers, reg.
$7.50, now ____ $ 4.59

Assortment of Chil
dren’s Jersey Dresses,
sizes 2 to 14, reg.
$3.50, now..... ..... 1.49

Men’s
Sheep-lined,
one assortment, each
now.... .... ............ $ 6.95

Hosiery Department
Reg. $1.95 Allen-A
Chiffon Pointed
$3.50, now _____ $ 1.49

Dry jGoods Department
All-wool material, 54
in. wide, reg. $2.50 a
yard, now $1.59, re
gardless of cost

Assortment of Silks,
39 in. wide, some re
tail as high as $4.50,
now ........ —__ ____ 98c

Assortment of Wool
Suiting, 36 in. wide,
some retail as high
^s $2.50 a yard,
iow, a yard.... ..... _.59c

You will find many other February features that we have not
space to mention.

BLUNK BROS,
DEPARTMENT STORE

Fiction.
Enter Sir John—Clemence Dane.
The Lovers of the Market Place—
Richard Dehan.
The House of Rhamadan—Arthur
Train.
Come and Find Me—Elizabeth
Robins.
Money for Nothing—Dodehouse.
House of the Three Ganders—
Bachelor.
Enterprising Burglar—Balfour.
Cock’s Feather—Burt.
Broad Highway—Farnol.
Beloved Vagabond—Lock.
Natorni's Vineyard—Oppenheim.
Robert Kimberly—Spearman.
Crouching Beast—Williams.

Non-Fiction.
What Philosophy Is—Larrabee.
Spies—Gollomb.
Alphabet of Aviation—Jones.
United States in the Air—Patrick.
Thought Broker—Crother.
New Russia—Thompson.
Four Years Beneath the Crescent—
Nogales.
Air Service A. E. F.—Toulmin.
The Autobiograhpy of a Woman
Soldier—Sands.
Negro Year Book—
The Hogarth Essays—
The Ballad of Reading Gaol—Oscar
Wilde.
Back Trailers from the Middle
Border—Garland.
How to Write Plays—Ervine.
The Plymouth man who walks may
have the right-of-way, but he won’t
live to a ripe old age if he tries to
assert his rights.
Advertising pays—Use Mail liners.

MUSIC

BY PROF. L. C. RUDY, OF RADIO AND RECORD FAME,
AND HIS TUNEFUL MILLER’S ORCHESTRA

AT NANKIN MILLS PAVILION

Gala Opening, Saturday, Feb. 9
FROM THEN ON

Every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
Ladies Free
Gents 75c
FOLLOW

GOOD FOOD

THE

ALL KINDS

YELLOW

SOFT DRINKS

SIGNS

AND

FROM
CORNER

ICE CREAM

PLYMOUTH
AND

CORDES & JORN

WAYNE ROADS

OWNERS

Live Merchants Advertise in the Mail

*
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CLASSIFIED SECTION

Candidate for Judge

INSTALLS NEW MACHINE

Today’s Reflections

LISTEN, 7OLKS !

j Henry E. Steluhurst has installed a
George Bernard Murphy. Republican j cement machine in his shoe repair
.Dail Plymouth says the most suc
OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
candidate for nomination for circuit I shop on Main street. This machine cessful method of farm relief iu some
judge of Wayne «.unity in the pri-! cenienl s soles on shoes just the same sections is driving to town in the
maty March 4. is eminently bitted for | as when first bought, and makes a evening to a picture show.
WANT ADS GOST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
for the office and most deserving of I most satisfactory job. Henry believes
* «
i
"I see." observes Dad Plymouth,
, in having the latest in shoe repair
FOR SALK—Sewing
Machines.
FOR RENT—12 acres, with stucco tin1 support of the electorate.
■■where
Henry
Ford
says
men
of
56
Mr.
Murphy
completed
his
education
machinery
and
his
shop
is..now
well
Singer Drop Head, all attachments, house, half mile from town. Phone
<25; White, 1925 model, $45; Singer ,261.1 or 500. Harold W. Jolliffe.
| in the arts, sciences and law with •quipped.
run the world. He seems to have;
Portables, at $45. Drop Head Ma I
121 fc high honors. gftidiniting from Harvard
overlooked the women of 36."
i
chines at $10 up. All makes guaran
university
with
the
degree
A.
B..
and
teed. Repairs. Rentals. Hake Hard
FUR RENT—Modern stucco bouse
PAVEMENTS VERY ICY.
It's getting about as common to re-1
ware, 840 Penniman Ave.
tf . on Sheridan avenue, in Elm Heights. from Boston universtiy Law school
sort to divorce to cure heartache as
Five rooms and bath; single garage:
it is to take aspirin to cure the head
Inquire at 243
$500.00 down. $40.00 per mouth. in good 1.»cation.
The
icy
condition
of
the
walks
and
lc
ache.
6 rooms and bath, full basement, North Mill street. Phone 474R.
streets of Plymouth si ill makes traffic
furnace, garage.
50-foot lot on
very
dangerous and
treacherous.
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5,000.00. , FUR RENT—Seven-roojn cottage,
When yen see heel-prints on tin*
There lias been m» let-up in the cold, ifining table and tobacco spilled all
half
acre,
fruit.
B. M. Plachta. 192 Liberty St. Phone 'semi-modern:
Ml.
4Gtfc I garage, chicken house ami yard: near
spell ami practically no thawing of over the floor yon can know dial a
Iseliool and stores: one block off
the ire <»u the walks and roads has man is boss of that house.
I
mad. J. G. Alexander. 145
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir Plymouth
iaken place. .Many grades in and
E. Main street, Northville.
Phone
ginia Park, two new houses, six 391.
about
Plymouth have been sprinkled
Ip
If you want to lie sure the average J
rooms and hath, breakfast room, fire
with sand to aid pedestrians and Plymouth woman will read a letter
place; these houses are modem in
FOR RENT—Farm house: electric
motorists but still the wise and addressed to her husband jus; put
every way; small down payment, bal lights,
water, beautiful yard,
ance easy monthly payments. J. W. two-carfurnace,
thoughtful
are careful of their pre "Personal" on it.
garage; on cement road, one
Brady & Sons, building contractors. block from
dicament.
school and general
Phone 768W.
3tfc store, large good
hen house; ideal location
The trouble with painting tin* town
for chicken raising. T>iis property
red is that you Wave to use your nose
IN MEMORIAM.
GEORGE BERNARD MURPHY
INDUSTRIAL SITES—One acre or will be vacant soon. On Middle Belt
In
loving
memory
of
our
dear
as the brush and you can't remove
more, ten per cent down, one per cent road, quarter mile north of Plymouth
a month.
Railroad frontage, north ¡road. Inquire of Richard Smith, 1217 wiib the degree LL. B. As a mem mother. Mrs. Win. II. Mineliart. who paint from the'brush.
passed away 8 years ago today. Feb.
and south and east and west. Rich- | West Ann Arbor street, Plymouth, ber of the liar for 20 years. 15 of 9.
1921.
Ip
wine Bros. Phone 123.
45tfc ; Mich.
which were siient in Detroit, lie has The blow was bard, the shock severe.
Lots of ns have found that it's
God alone knows how we miss you pretty hard for a man to look on the
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for earned an enviable reputation for
FOR SALE—One 12-foot counter, light housekeeping; steam heat. 137
here.
ability and integrity. His success in
bright
side when he's got a pain in
one lot of hardware drawers and case. Caster. Phone 222-R.
12tfc many imimrtant cases has gained for Anil only those who have lost can tell.
Huston ft Co.
52tfc
The pain of parting was no farewell. the middle.
him
a
commanding
position
at
the
bar
Days
of
sadness
still
come
over
us,
FUR RENT—A farm of 160 acres
Tears in silence often flow,
FOR SALE—An electric washing on the Six Mile road, one-half mile as an aide trial lawyer.
On thing Plymouth radio fans can
In addition to Mr.
Murphy's For memory keeps you evet near us. lie thankful for is that the broadcast
machine for $25. Can be seen at 1127 west of Farmington road. Matt Mil
Penniman avenue. Also for sale or ler, 297 Farmer St. Phone 222-R. IjkI superior training. Ids fund of learn The' you died, eight year ago.
Her loving children. ers haven't started putting congres
rent, a piano. E. V. Jolliffe.
For
FARM FUR RENT—One mile from ing and experience 1ms qualified him
sional sessions on the air.
particulars see Harold Jolliffe at
IN MEMORI.VM.
for tlic honor la* seeks by a depth of
• •
Green and Jolliffe's store.
Stfc Northville. Phone Northville 204.
In loving memory of our dear,hus
12t2e understanding of the great human side,
The eastern doctor who warns aband
and
father.
John
Oldenburg,
who
FOR SALE—171 acres: 2 basement _ FOR RENT—Modern stucco bouse so necessary "to a true balancing of passed away February 13. 1928.
gainst kissing during flu epidemics
barns, nine-room house, silo, two tool j
Sheridan avenue, in Elm Heights, llie scales of justice. lie has touched Sad and painful was the call
has only opened the way for another
sheds, hog stable, two-car gaiage, , on
of «»nr dear mu- loved by all
p£Ve r<>(,nis and bath; single garage' elbows witli good. hard, real work
kind
of bootlegging.
woodshed, pump bouse, two chicken 1 in good location,
For
all
of
us
he-.¡id
bis
best
Inquire at 243 while titling himself for tile high pro
coops: Edison lights: IS acres timber: i •rtli Mill street. Phone
So U«»d gave iiitu eternal rest.
47 IE. lltfc fession lie has graced and honored,
good clay loam. Bargain. F. Ernst,' '
His loving wile and children, I Phone your want ad to the Mail
Dexter.
9t p ¡
RENT—Si?e-room
modern ami is recommended to the voters of
I «lflice. iPhone number 6.
IN MEMORIAM
i 115 North Fuion street. Wayne county who are watchful of
FUR SALE—Heating stove.
Call , '
la loving memory of our dear
53
lltfp their judiciary. as in every way
Ilarry ('. Robinson.
4tf 1
nioila-r.
Rose
Burrow-,
who
jiassed
__
qualilied for their is.Ior-cm.'ni.
away Feb. 12. 1928:
RENT funi Mied .io
’I'lie uioiitii of February again is here.
it to ilfsirtil. le cinipi.
bushel: al->
. C. Miller
For II- ibe saddest of the year.
and Son. I’!
71IISF22.
lthf i
LOCAL NEWS
.’i- in ¡be liour she passed away.
:E.\T
fini«
ar
g«
rat:
Har1'uR SALE -t EXCHANGE ig I FUR
Her Loving Children.
4tf •
acres. 2* mil.- from I'ijy Hall. New ry C. 1 obiñsoii. Pilone 7.
Mt--« Gertrude Rillich. of Bay Cily.
A < ARD \Y.- wi.-b io thank our
• rooms in Ibis.
RENT
<. E. U. Hu-don.
61 f '¡'«•lit I lie week. Willi Miss Helen Beyer. frieiid- am! neiclihors for their many
ads of kindness and sympathy for i be
Mr-. A. Kehrl. of Starkweather ave'ED t'oiiipii ani rcr
:.iie. i- visiting her son and wife. d«> we wish to ibank til«' Plymouth
Filone
iinllSeW.irk.
.No. 17 F. & A. M. and Mr.
Rev. and Mrs. Kehrl. of Detroit.
Selir.l(.|i r ami the singer anil Rev.
FuR s\|.F !l..y ami straw. In.Mr-.
Walter
I'hr. of Chicago Halliday for hi.- consoling words dur
quire of Frank Siding, on Schoolcraft
I'ED Wmk : .y a ini»
lleights. III., is visiting relatives at thfi ing the death of our dear husband,
road.
lltjp laily. <Ia\,v DI' liour. t • ilice i le
father ami grand fa l her.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tait.
coiilinenicelil .uses a s,pecially.
Mrs. Carrie <’ook.
•s. 50,- per bolli'.
Ilk)-ACRE FARM WITH STUCK
Mr. and Mr.-. W. T. Sniitli.
Miss
Marian
Beyer
sja'iit
a
fi'W
days
AND Tuul.S. Located on state road.
; St. or phon»e 133-W.
Mr. ami Mrs. A. A. Cook.
ibis week with her parents, returning
New buildings, good soil, barn room
Mr. ami Mrs. W. J. Clay.
to Ann Arbor Friday night to attend
for 36 eews. tool house, hennery,
'ED—Good < •iiergeìie
Ernest Smitli.
hog bouse, s-i-oom dwelling, all for
Ward's Reliailile Pro.
the J-lIop.
Mr. and Mrs. U. B. Cook.
less than SJOO per acre. Free and Wayne County. No expcrici
Glailxs fook.
efear. Will accept a good bouse and
t Ilarry C. Robinson will bold an
We help yo U get
lot in Plymouth. Phone 76 Northville Steady income, no lay-offs. Line con- auction sale March 21 at 9 o'clock on
A CARD—I wi.-b to express my
or 193. R. 1!. Ba'ker.
Ilt2p : sists "f over 166 highest quality arti the Ford farm, corner Evergreen and
thanks to the Ex-Service men and
cles. All guaranteed. An opportunity
BABY" CHICKS—Real quality, high to establish prosperous business with Ford roads. Three hundred pieces of their families for their flowers and
gifts during my wife's recent illness.
est egg strains: White Leghorns. I small capital. Write for particulars. farm inacliinery will he sold.
Vito Simonetti.
Reds. Rocks and Wyandottes ;T$15.00 Dr. Ward's Medical Company, Winona.
E. Hofstetter. who recently took over
and $16.00 per hundred. We fin cus Minn. Established 1S56.
12t4c
tom hatching at 3c per egg. Brooder
the management of the Penniman
A CARD—We wish to express our
and feed for sale. 20 per cent off
WANTED—First mortgage loan on Pastry Shop, lias a new ad in today's sincere thanks and appreciation to
on brooders. Oakland Hills Poultry good improved property: amount less Mail. Tlie new manager is making the neighbors and friends for their
Farm, Orchard Lake road. Farmington. than half the valuation of property.
many acts of kindness extended to
Mich.
lltfc Phone Plymouth 152F for infonna- every effort to produce quality goods us during our recent bereavement.
iton.
lp and render prompt service.
especiall.v do we wish to thank those
FOR SALE-^-Two flat top golden
who sent beautiful flowers, also Rev.
Fred Mieol was in Justice Phoebe Nichol
oat desks and one swivel office chair.
WANTED—Woman for housework:
for his comforting words.
court
last Tuesday,
Phone 301.
lltfc good home for right person. Phone Patterson’s
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hackenbury,
157 or call nt 280 Main street.
lc charged with having an unregistered
and
daughter
FOR SALE—Extra good 80 acres of
pistol in his home.
He pleaded
Mr. and Mrs. O. Hackenbury
land: good house and barn, large
WANTED—Work by day or hour;
Mr. and Mrs. ^\. J. Helmer.
silo, large corn crib, double garage, also will clean offices evenings. Mrs. guilty to the charge and was placed
toolshed. chicken coup, about one acre Nowrv. last house on Ann street, lp uiHHi probation for two years.
A CARD—YVe desire to express our
of young orchard: two miles from
While ojierutiug a buzz saw last Sat sincere thanks and appreciation for
tOHTi, one-half mile off cement road,
^ANTÇD-i-A few steady customers
the
many acts of kindness extended to
price $12.000. half down.
Lewis fur fresh eggs. Phone 433.
lp urday George Bunn, of Salem, had the us during our recent bereavement;
Bcnst, 303 N. Ann Arbor St.. Saline,
misfortune to lose the little finger especially do we wish to than those
Mich. Phone 78.
12t3c
FOR EXCHANGE—120-acre farm, of his right hand and had the third who sent flowers and furnished auto
FUR SALE or TRADE—New mod located just off Ann Arbor-Jackson anil fourth fingers severely lacerated. mobiles.
Mrs. Eda Jewell and Family.
road,
for modern six-room house. Dr. Brisbois rendered the necessary
em home, double garage, one acre
land, fine shrubbery, with nice lot of Phone 391. J. G. Alexander. 143 E. surgical attention.
lp
A CARD—We wish to express our
fruit trees, known as "George D. Main street. Northville.
Owing to the fact that a number of deep and sincere thanks to our many
Everett Home” on Canton Center
WILL EXCHANGE my income tickets have been returned unsold for relatives, neighbors and friends for
road. This is a bargain. Lewis Ernst
303 N. Ann Arbor St., Saline, Mich. property, consisting of itwo four-room the W. C. T. U. banquet to be held at •the sympathy and kindness shown us
and
three two-room
during our recent bereavement; also
Phone 78.
12t3c apartments
■Apartments, furnished and rented. for the Methodist church next Wednesday to those who sent bea'utiful flowers
and
furnished cars. We especially wish
evening.
Feb.
13.
at
6:30
o'clock,
they
your
equity
in
smaller
property
or
FOR SALE—Wheel chair, rubber
tired. Inquire at 558 Ann St. or vacant. Jack Renter, l.'fT 'Caster ave will be available a&-the church or by to thank Rev. Walter Nichol for his
lc calling phone 75. Price of tickets, kind and consoling words.
Phone 61S-M.
lpd. nue. Phone 222R.
Mrs. Louis Kruger and Family.
$1.06.
FOR SALE—Wheat, oats and cows.
DEATH
INFANT.
Arthur Huston. Canton Center road.
D. A. Jolliffe, of 354 North Main
"Tlie only thing as hard as getting
strei't. whu lias been seriously ill a salary raised to meet a family's
FUR SAI.E—80 acres of good land:
The little daughter. Hazel Fyana.
9-room house, three barns, poultry of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hackeubury, with pnuemQnia. is better at this needws." asserts Dad Plymouth, ‘‘is
house. 12x20: hog house. ]Sx20: cornwriting. Mr. Jolliffe's many friends getting the family's needs cut down to
cribs: garage. 12x15: well-drained: 4 passed away Thursday. January 31st. will be glad to learn through the meet the salary.”
good horses. 3 cows. 4 head young 1929. Hazel Fyana. who was six anil items of the Mail of his improvement.
cattle. 41 nice sheep. 7 hogs. 150 one-half months old. was only sick
Mr. Jolliffe is one of Plymouth's old
chickens. 15 tons liny. 900 bushels three weeks with pneumonia.
She est merchants.
oats. 760 bushels corn: all tools to
run farm. A bargain at $11.000. half leaves to mourn their loss, father and
Mrs. Luther Peck and daughter,
down. Lewis Ernst. ’303 N. Ann Ar mother, sister Doris and grandparents.
bor St. Saline. Mich.
Phone 78. Mr. and Mrs. O. Hackeubury, of Miss Thelma Vivian, of 711 West Ann
12t3c
street, entertained a few
Lawrenceville, Ill., and Mr. and Mrs. Arbor
friends at a bridge luncheon Wednes
ON ACCOUNT of old age and sick A. J. Helmer, of this place. Interment day afternoon at. the Hotel Mayflower,
was
in
Northville
Rural
Hill
ceme

ness. I will sell my chicken farm at
honoring as their house guest Mrs.
366 Ann Arbor St.
12tlp tery.
Edward G. Huber, of San Antonio.
WOOD FOR SALE—Inquire of
Texas, and Mrs. Nettie Dibble, who
REGISTRATION NOTICE!
Fred Wilson, oue-lialf mile south of
‘•nils next week on a Mediterranean
Plymouth road on Middle Belt. Tele
Electors of Plymouth Township not voyage, and Mrs. J. C. Schlacks, of
phone Redford 7020R11.
Ilt2p
(SL pa re a* it is
already registered and
desiring to Detroit, who leaves in a few days for
FOR SAI.E—No. 1 bak'd timothy vote «at the Primary Election March an extensive visit with relatives in
S010 AMO mCQMHEHPtP EVtHVWHEW
4.
must
register
at
1222
Penniman
hay. Clayton Cool, Ii 4. James Gates
Newark, New Jersey, and other
Sold Everywhere in Plymouth.
farm.
12t2p Avenue not later than February 23.
eastern cities.
LINA DURFEE.
Towuship Clerk.
FOR SALE—Gas stove, cheap: also
dishes, mattress, curtains and other
household goods. 615 Starkweather
avenue. Phene 358.
12tfe
TAKE NOTICE!
7-ro^m !';»ii-e. eif.: ri- ! y. furnace, line
out-building<. S acres friiir fall kinds)
$16.566.-6.
........ er take a 6room home up to 87666 fur down pay
ment. S. A. Levewcll. Northville.
Phone 261.
Ui2c

Il QuicklyEffective[

We will pay 50 cents for the first
FOR SAI F -une loi in Fair
ground sub aijd one in Robinson sub. copy <>f a Plymouth Mail dated Sept.
Lawrence Btirgoit. Route 2. Plymouth. 30. 1927, brought to this office.
lp

Fuu SAIF- . ui-liuruer gas stove,
‘•It's useless.” says Dail Plymouth,
almost new. Inquire Kroger store, "to ask a man for a pin. Even if he
Main street.
lp happens to ha,ve one about him he
FOR SALE -Nash coupe in good can’t give it to you without inviting
condition. 1012 Penniman avenue. disaster."
Phone 140.
12tp

FOR RENT—A comfortable, 5-room
house with hath, furnace, lights,, gas,
water, and a fine garage: near schoob
Phone 80. George II. Wilcox.
6tf
FOR RENT—Pleasant, comfortable
room, in modern home, close to all
centers of interest. Phone 326W.
ItP

DR. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST
Penniman Allen Bldg.
PHONE 639

Why not get in some practice or
lessons before the season
starts at the

Indoor Golf
School
MAIN STREET, NORTHVILLE
TEL. PLY. 7146F3

BUT I KNOW THAT I CAN RESOLE YOUR
SHOES TO YOUR COMPLETE
SATISFACTION.

I have installed a cement machine that cements
soles on the same as the day they were made. Not
one nail, and the most observing person cannot de
tect that they’ve been resoled.

Bring in a Pair Today
or just step in and ask to see a pair I’ve resoled the
new way. I am sure you will be pleased with this
method and will have your shoes resoled now if you
never have before.
We also dye and shine all makes of shoes.

HENRY E. STEINHURST
292 Main Street

Ç/he (Jjeüe/L

LOOK AT THESE VALUES!
THEY REPRESENT A REAL SAVING

Del Monte
AND COUNTRY CLUB

PEACHES
HALVES OR SLICED, IN HEAVY SYRUP
<>
O large 2i/2Off c
“
cans ****

HENKEL’S

VELVET

27c

lb. sack

SPECIAL PRICE THIS WEEK

CHERRY
CAKE

VANILLA
WAFERS

of

^“Coughs

YOU MAY BE SHOE
CRITICS

A

Light, Fluffy Layer Cake,
with the new style
creamy icing. Special
this week

Dainty, Fresh Baked
Kroger Cookie, pound

25

19c
COUNTRY CLUB

2 »“MS'

PRESERVES.......................................................
OLEO, Wondemut, lb...................................... 17c
LARD, Pure Refined, lb....................................14c
Coffee, French brand, the perfect blend, lb. 43c
CHOCOLATE DROPS, lb............................... 15c
Canada Dry Ginger Ale, 12-oz. bottle........... 18c
Strictly fresh,
bulk, dozen

O r a n g es

.........................

¿lA'-'

California Naval, swept

Ssx. 29
apples................... .................. S,p, 3lb"'25c
BANANAS.................. -J?™».
3 "»■ 23'
GRAPEFRUIT............... Large 54 3for 25c
NEW CABBAGE, lb.................................... 5c

1
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UPH0LSTERINGl5^ Scout Anniversary SLAYER WHO FEARED
Week.

“Thrift is modern magic.”—
Motto of Up-to-Dutc Upholstery.
The wizards of olden days
would In* surprised if they
could see the modern wizardy
and real craftsmanship going on
right now in our workshop.
We serve—you save.”

>4. XLGUjjQt.
»■

ptfONE 248.U,
PENNIMAN
PLYMOUTH

Today is the nineteenth birthday of
the Boy Scouts of America. All over
the country Scouts are holding special
meetings and doing special things.
Tonight at the High school, between the
two basket ball games, the three
Plymouth troiqis will parade on the
gym tloor and there ««dedicate them
selves to tin« Scout oath as nearly a
million boys are doing throughout the
United States.
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. at the
invitation of the Rev. Oscar J. F.
Seitz, the three Plymouth troops and
the Rosedale Gardens troop will at
tend the annual Scout church sendee
at St. John's church.
Tuesday night the Scouts will help
sponsoV the annual father and son
supper at the High school. For sev
eral years the Hi-Y. the Torch club
and the Scouts have united for this
event.
There will lie Scout posters in many
windows downtown, and the Troop I
boys will liave*a display in Paul Hay
ward's window, through his courtesy.
With nearly a hundred Plymouth
boys now members of this great or
ganization. the local troop would
welcome and do really need a more
widespread interest in their doing*
The boys are ready to do many sorts
of good turns within the limits set by
tlie national chiefs and could be of
much more service than they are if
Plymouth people would only remember
that the Scouts "are prepared.”
*
This is the second year that the boys I
have handled tratlie for the village and !
school during the noon hours, and no ;
injury has been inflicted during that '
time upon any child under the direc (
,
tion of tile Scouts.
'
Scouting in Plymouth is now more
than six years old. Who can measure
the good that this training lias done :

BOY SCOUT NOTES
GARDEN CITY

For any kind of con
struction work, whether
it be large or small, you
can do no better than to
use our concrete
blocks.
They save
money.

"Build to Last”

Mark Joy
Concrete Blocks
Phone
Plymouth,

MMl

KISS IS GIVEN LIFE
Youth Is Sent to Prison for
Killing Girl.
New York.—The seven teen-year-old
murderer, who was afraid of a kiss,
has been sentenced to prison for life.
He is Vincent T. Rice, a Staten Island
boy. and he slew his fifteen-year-old
sweetheart. Alice Joost, when she
asked him for a kiss.
Having heard two alienists express
their opinion that the boy’s act was
committed under the influence of an
Impulsive terror of intimacy with girls
—probably the effect of a too intensive
religious training on a backward mind
and an undeveloped sexual Instinct—
Justice Selah B. Strong allowed the
boy to change his plea from not guilty
to guilty of murder in the second de
gree.
The opinion of these two mental ex
perts corroborated the statement Rice
had made in his signed confession,
that the murder was unpremeditated,
an act born of his exaggerated horror
of a kiss which he said Alice Joost
offered to give him.
Breaks Down and Weep».
Rice, a pale, good-looking boy neatly
dressed In a brown suit and maroon
tie. who had sat stolidly chewing gum
and leaning on his hand during the
taking of testimony, showed his first
sign of emotion when, after the court
room had been cleared, he suddenly
began to weep on his brother's arm.
After Medical Examiner George
Mord had described the condition in
which he found the body of Miss Joost
the night of November 2, Mrs. Lucille
Joost, mother of the dead girl, a
white-haired woman ail in black, calrnly told how. when she returned tc her
home that evening, she found her
daughter’s body across the bed in her
room, with a gash on her forehead
and a piece of electric light wire
tightly twisted around her throat.
Then Bice's confession, signed the
t!:i.v after the murder, was read. In it
Bice told of Ills afternoon with Alice
in the Jons, home, bow they sang and
played the piano. how. at dusk. Alice
tried ,o kiss him. and asked him to
“be a good sport”: bow her actions
and words filled bint with uneontroljil.l«» iue.er. how he stl’U'k her down
•come with fear, stranand tbc
pled het ,-i: h
Afraid of Kiss,
Then < lie tin- scientific description
of 111.-.« < a young man deeply re
pressed sexually, afraid of girls, afraid
that to kiss them might cause him se
rious physical barm, who reacted with
terrible violence when a girl offered
bi in a caress.
Dr. George II. Kirby, an alienist of
1111 Park avenue, engaged by the
boy's family, was called to the stand.
He had examined Bice in jail, lie
said, and found hint constitutionally
inferior.
“Do you think." asked the district
attorney, "that this*murder was pre
meditated?”
“No. In my opinion, it was not,"
Doctor Kirby testified. “1 look upon
his whole act as impulsive and unpre
meditated.”
Q.—How did the defendant explain
his act to you? A.—He said he had
struck the deceased In order to pro
tect his honor and preserve his health.
Q.—How would you describe the
defendant’s life? A.—It was one of
intense repression. I attribute this
to his religious training and the home
Influence.
Doctor Kirby went on to explain
that Rice had had epileptic fits from
the age of one to four, and that these
had undoubtedly resulted In his being
mentally and sexually retarded. Some
where, he said, the boy had acquired
a real fear of intimacy with girls,
which would explain his abhorrence,
when. If his confession was truthful,
the girl attempted to kiss him.

evk of February s-lii marks
the nlneteeiil b anniversary of the
organization of the Iio.v Scouts of the
I nited Stales.
In keeping with this celebration.
Garden Uiiy Boy Scouts Troop I.
under the leadersiiip of E. J. Miles,
scoutmaster, have planned several in
teresting events for the week.
Friday evening. Feb. 8. the Scouts
are to he guests at a scout birthday
party in the Garden City Presbyterian
church. During the evening thenuwill
be a radio broadcast of national scout
interest. This will lie followed by the
the cutting of the nineteenth birthday
cake ami refreshments.
The next Scout event of im
portance will be Sunday evening,
Feb. 10. at the Presbyterian church,
when the iuvesiture ceremony will
take place. The Scouts of Troop I
who have passed the “tenderfoot
test" will lx* given their tenderfoot
badges.
Demonstrations of Scout
work will be given l»y Troop I,
Wayne Boy Scouts, under the direction
of Scoutmaster Frank Gaines.
Mr.
I Heavener, of the Detroit Council of
ltoy Scouts, will have charge of the
investiture ceremonies. Parents and
friends of the Scouts are Invited to
attend.
Anniversary week will be brought
to a fitting close Saturday evening.
Feb.. 10. with a father and sou ban
quet in the church basement, for
which elaborate plans are being
made and an interesting program is
promised.
The« Garden City Presbyterian YIELD OF 112 BUSHELS PER ACRE
MAKES SALINE FARMER
church is located on Middle Belt road,
STATE CHAMPION.
just south of Ford road.

Michigan\Can Grow
Fine'Crop of Corn

Arthur J. Lutz, Saline, is the 192S
champion corn grower of Michigan by

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that « can
refreshen and clean every
brie
nsed in the home and ward,
She says that the men wL pat
ronize us say It saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing

Louis Krueger, son of Caroline and
Carl Krueger, was horn in Meklenburg. Germany. January 4tli. 1858.
Ho was christened and confirmed a
menilx'r of the Lutheran church.
In 1873, when he was fifteen years
of . age. he came with his parents to
the United States, settling in Nankin
township where lie had lived since
that time.
On February 12th, 1801. Mr. Krueg
er was married to Emma Mary
Pfiefer. To this union four children
were born. Rudolph, William. Rose E.,
and Walter, all of whom with Mrs.
Krueger, are left "to mourn their loss.
The funeral, attended by many
friends and neighbors, took place from
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home on Sat
urday. February 2nd at 2 p. m. o'clock.
Rev. W. Nichol officiating. Burial was
in Riverside cemetery.

WE KNOW HOW

Tuesday afternoon -with Mrs. Hjerpe. Walter Love and Grey Smith to work
virtue of producin'’ a crop whichf
GRANGE NOTES
of Detroit, who is improving.
, on.
yielded 112 bushels of shelled corn to
Mrs. Effie Baird is spending a time’ There is to be a Citizenship club
the neii- in the 5-aere corn growing
' meeting at the Perrinsville school
contest conducted by tile farm crops
Tlie Lily club will be held at the witl, Mrs. Hihlred Hjerpe.
Miss Margaret Kuhie 1ms taken a Feb. 1.
department of Michigan State College, Grange hall on Tuesday evening, Feb.
position at Kroger’s store in North1 Nearly everyone at tlie Perrinsville
in which the winners were annouiieeil 12. A large attendance is desired.
I Wayne.
I school is going to the I’. T. A. 1h»x
Farmers Week.
! Mr. and Mrs. Holland are staying at «>vial ami dance at John Snyder’s
Six other Michigan farmers grew
; Mr. Holland's brother's at Highland i home Feb. 2. Saturday.
PERRINSVILLE
crops which wore in the coveted H«I Park, who sufl'ered a stroke a few
Madge Smith lias been out of school
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ilanchett spent ■ weeks ago. Mr. Holland lias secured for three days on account of sickness.
hushel class. The state is divided into
three reaioiis in this coim <i mi that Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. • a* job at Ford's at Highland Park, j Everyone is enjoying their nature
tin- . .... ..
in e.-i'-h area have George Baehr.
' Tlie Ladies' Aid will meet at Mrs. study work on animals.
similar climatic conditions to contend
Miss Margaret Basse,r is working a, 'Mildred Wilson's Wednesday. Feb. 15.; The children of the Perrinsville
with. Leaders in each region receive the Wayne Review office. •
:at Maytie.
school find that tin* new system they
medals from the College and those
Tin1 older folks of Nankin Mill
------(iried in the Ihu Lunch dub is work«
who make the highest profit per acre have taken up the ' amusement of
PeiTinsville School Notes.
lug fine.
get prizes given by conuticri-iul eom- sliding down lull with the young
The Perrinsville School Handicraft i The boys and uirls of ihe Pcrrins|>u uirs.
folks.
i club teacher came on Wednesday ville school went sleigh riding nearly
Mr. ami Mrs. George Baehr spent 1 afternoon and brought the lumber for every noon and found it great fun.
In addition to seenring the greatest
yield, Mr. Lutz made the most money
per acre from liis crop. Ilis profits
were $71.37 l»er acre. This profit is
As to His Experience, Integrity and Ability — Ask Anybody
bused on the price of corn Dercnilier
1. The average cost of production for
the 42 growers who were in the con
the Primaries'
test was $12.(15.

VOTE (In March 4th ) FOR

Only three of the contestants did
not use commercial fertilizer or barn
yard manure in the production of their
crops. Most of them planted the corn
on an alfalfa *or sweet clover sod.

Tlie liest profit for each
region
were secured by Arthur Lutz. Saline:
Rbscoe Master. Waldron: Leland
Rush. Britton: Rheo Welling. Wal
dron. for region 1. George KolitL Fen
wick: I’. A. Smith. Mulliken and Milton Shear. Flushing; and Lee Ferrien.
Chesaning, region 2. H. W. Uhandall.
Bellaire: George Rae. Bay City:
E. Garner. Six Lakes, and
Henry
Ilenrickson. Shelby, region 3.

S George B. Murphy
Republican Candidate for

JUDGE OF WAYNE
CIRCUIT COURT
A.sk Anybody — As to His Experience, Integrity and Ability

Tel JTlonte

Del JÏIonte

Sale
Peaches

A & P Stores are now
r celebrating Del Monte
Wee* and offer many
fine values on this
famous line of food
products. The usual
Low Prices prevail
throughout our Gen'
eral line of Groceries.

No. 2i/2
can*

6
»

3T
SlàlO
SX.19

Sliced Pineapple 2>/2 Size
Salmon
Tall-Red
Sardines

2
2

FOR-

cant

can«

Oval Size

can

Asparagus Tips Square 2

cans

Fruit Salad

cans

No. 1

Asparagus Tips Picnic
Size

2
2

Lux Toilet Soap
Heinz Ketchup Large Size
Quaker Oats
Large Size
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour

cans

3

cakes
bot
pkg
pkg

Meats Comparable To None !
r*o---------------------------- «*»

Pork Loin Roast, young pig pork, lb.
20c
Beef Shoulder Roast, choice beef, lb. —......... 28c
Bacon, fancy sugar cured, by the piece, lb. ....'....27c
Smoked Skinned Ham, popular brands, lb......... 29c
Leg of Lamb, genuine spring, lb.
--------- , „..37c
Fresh Picnics, young pig pork, lb.-----------------16c
Boneless Picnics, smoked, fancy sugar cured, lb. 21c

HIS BIG STEAK AND
FRIED ONIONS-NO GAS

“Every time I ate I had terrible
stomach gas. Now. thanks to Adlerika. I eat steak and fried onions and
feel fine."—Mrs. J. Julian.
Just ONE spoonful Adlerlka re
lieves gas and that bloated feeling
so that you can eat and sleep welL
atdoperai» ourau*,
Acts on BOTH upper and lower
bowel and removes old waste matter
you never thought was there. No
Have yon a house or lot for sale? matter what you have tried for your
Use Mail Want Ads for qaiek resoUs. stomach and bowels, * Adlerlka will
surprise you. Beyer Pharmacy and
Subscribe for the IfaiL
Dodge Drug Company.

FEBRUARY 8, 1929

PHONE 6

AnLANncsPAanc^
iiTABiilHiDtese

49e
45c
13e
55c
39c
33c
19«
toe
19«
10«
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WILLOUGHBY

BROS.

—--------ZB I G-------- —
RED ARROW SHOE SALE

TO BE CONTINUED TILL FEB. 4 16
Prices Reduced More Than Ever
?------

Spring Style

News
From the Gentlemen’s Quarterly Magazine

Increasingly Popular:

Solid-Color Sweaters
with Crew Necks
—And Matching

Golf Hose

The solid-color sweater vogue originated
at Princeton and Yale universities.
The two outstanding colors worn then
were pale blue and canary. The wide
spread popularity of this type of
sports wear has given rise to the
creation of new shades that are
definitely masculine in flavor. We are
introducing four this Spring: grayblue (English in origin and the ex
treme of smartness); Oxford gray;
Ostend tan, and rust.

Sweater and Hose to Match

$10.00
■ MUM BAD*.

PLYMOUTH-MS««

1
I _____
I

NEWBURG

Mrs. William Richard was pleasant
There were G5 lit Simdu • school last• lin: I Schmiill is still out of school. ly surprisml mi her birthday Tuesday
Suhtluy. There is talk i f a contest bul. wi II he hack sonic time this month, evening. Jan. 29, by her children. Mr.
:m.tl Mrs. Glen King. Mr. and Mrs.
in the near future.
I which wc are glad to hear.
Arrangements are being made* for a • We will have a Valentine party John Si-hnaidt and son ami John
father and son banquet to he held at Feb. II.
.¡.
, Sehnaid. Sr., of Royal Dak. Supper
the L. A. S. hall the 20th of this . Schmidt and Irene Zielasko have been I was served and a ph'asant evening
month.
I appointed to make further plans for was ('»joyed by all.
Mrs. Joseph. Denton and daughter.
The young fieople enjoyed a sleigh the party.
ride party Saturday night.
We are selling jello so as to get Pearl, spent Friday afternoon with
Mrs.
W. II. McKerreghan.
Mr. ami Mrs. Philip Shepards, of some money to buy a picture and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott and Mr.
Detroit, were week-end visitors of Mr.1 other things we need.
and Mrs. Joseph Boyer, of Lansing,
and Mrs. Henry Grinun, Jr.
Intermediate Room.
Misses Hilda and Viola Guilsdorf, | We are glad Melvin Koester is wen* Sunday visitors at the home of
Mrs.
Scott's
sister. Mrs. Jacob
of Detroit, were guests of Mr. and I with us again.
Warren.
Mrs. Henry Grimm, Sr., Suntjay.
J Jack Thompson is ill1 this week.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milo. Walker, of
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Kingsley and j The children of the primary room
son. Gerald, of Wayne: Mr. and Mrs. j are working hard with phonics and Northville, were. Sunday guests of
Shields, of Highland Park, and ¡ reading. Miss Jameson will visit us Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moe enter
Merrll Lemni, of Detroit, called on Thursday.
E. Ryder Sunday afternoon.
j Mr. Paddock gave us a pretty tained Saturday evening with an
Mr. and Mrs. I. Gvnsolly returned trellis. We are sure our plant will oyster supper, the occasion being the
from their California trip last Sunday look better and grow straight with this birthday of their daughter, Mrs.
Nettie Kuhn, also of Mrs. Earl
night, coming the southern route.
help.
The
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb enterFrances Scheffer brought us some Woodmause and Dodge Matts.
I taint'd for Sunday dinner in honor of pussy willows this morning. They are guests were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wood
mause and daughter, Ruth; Mr. and
Mrs. McNabb’s mother. Mrs. Vina partly in bloom.
Joy. it being her 77th birthday. The
Our chief sport is coasting this Mrs. Fred Kuhn and son. Dick, and
Mrs. L. W. Benjamin and three sons,
guests were Mr. and Mrs. James Joy week.
and family, of New Hudson; Mr. and
Plans are now under way to make of Detroit-. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ottmar
Mrs. Mark Joy and daughter, Lydia, this year's carnival the. best ever. and family, of Pontiac; Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Liscum and There will be a little comical play, forj Jack Baird and family, of Flint; Mr.
family, of Detroit.
which Newburg's star performers and Mrs. Fred Woodmause, of North
have signed their contract. It will he ville. and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Matts
School Notes.
a wow! Sold old-time songs will bring and family.
By Irene Zielasko, Grammar Room. memories of by-gone days are also on j Mr. and Mrs. Peylon Draper and
We are through with the examina the program, together with a little family, of Ypsilanti, were guests of
tion for the first half of the school acting on the side to make more vivid. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gotts Sunday
year, and will continue to work bard, Newburg's rag-time orchestra will afternoon and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. King motored
so as to pass the- final examination nt render music during the evening’s en
to Royal Oak Thursday and spent the
tertainment.
the end of the year.
afternoon and evening.
Charles Steinhebel, Jr., spent Satur
day with his cousins. David and
James Nairn, in Plymouth.
Geraldine Lash, of Plymouth, who
was born in Northville eight years
ago, died at an Ann Arbor hospital
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. last Friday night of black diph
Mr. and Mrs. George Evans and
two children and Mrs. Irving were Richard Harding is sick with pneu theria. She was a sister of Mrs.
Archie Wells.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter monia.
Dethloff.
'. A. Parrish, of Ypsilanti, was
Mrs. A. (?. Prochnow is entertaining callin gon his mother recently.
her aunt from Fordson this week.
It has been stated that we are to
Miss Jewell Rengert is on the sick have a store here again in the Robin
list at this writing.
son subdivision, which will be very
The Helping Hand society met this handy and convenient.
There was a good turnout at church
month at the home of Miss Minnie
We wish to thank all the friends Sunday at both services, morning and
Proctor on .South Main
street,
who assisted us in any way at the evening.
Plymouth.
The Sunday school is doing fine.
Mrs. A. C. Prochnow and Mts. time of our sad bereavement; the Rev.
Parrish were calling on Mrs. StewaM, Mr. Johnson for his comforting words; There were 55 present Sunday morn
I
of Grandale. Mrs. Stewart was for for, those who sent the flowers and ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hanchett j
furnished cars, and all who assisted
merly of this place.
Frank Parrish, of Garden City, in any way.—Mr. and Mrs. Frank vistied the latter’s son, Clarence Hix. j
and wife, who have been sick with the|
Parrish and Family.
calling on his mother recently.
flu the past week and under the care j 2
of Dr. Cooper. They are getting]^
1x4ter at this writing.
The young people's choir had a
good turnout at the home of Miss
Clarissa Hix Wednesday evening.
Frank Parrish called on his mother,
Mrs. Bessie Geer was a caller Pri- In extension work met with Mrs. Mrs. C. Parrish, of East Plymouth.
John Karie, of Plymouth, was the |
i day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman Tuesday morning.
After luncheon was served the lesson guest of his school mate, Arnold Hix,
| Milton Geer, Ypsilanti.
| Austin Whalen, Ypsilanti, visited at on selection of upholstery material was Sunday for dinner.
I the* home of Frain’s Lake friends (he presented.
Samples and pictures
early part of the week.
were shown by the local leaders. Mrs.
BRIGGS SCHOOL NOTES.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Esehels and Mabel Fishheck and Mrs. Bessie
Mrs. Ruttenhar and daughter, Mrs.
I children spent Saturday evening in
Geer. The next meeting will be held L. F. Fendt. were the first callers at
j Detroit with friends.
the school this term.
| The Frain’s Lake P. T. A. will give March 5 with Mrs. Hazel Fishheck.
a dance at the Dixboro hall Feb? S(.
Mrs. Thomas Gardner and Mrs. " We have received new library
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kaiser, of Gust Esehels and daughter, Beverly books fop the school.
Plymouth, visited nt the Charles
We have. a very interesting seat
Mae, visited Geer school Friday after
Kaiser home Thursday evening. ,
work for the primary grades.
The
The Superior Home Makers’ class noon.
sixth grade are making health
Reading that a Vermont woman shot booklets.
' The cost of living declined two per
Our health chart is so interesting
cent last year. Fifty more years like at her husband three times at a dis
that Miss Reid asked us to take it to
tance of ten feet and missed all three
that and we’ll be sitting pretty.
the Detroit health poster exhibit for
shots. Dad Plymouth says it's too bad
that every man can’t have a wife like February.
Miss Reid came to weigh us Jan.!
We are not here to dispute the that.
30, 3929. Our weights have gone up
statement that the old-timers lived
from
44 to 58 per cent.
,s
cheaper—if they called it living.
Subscribe for the Mail.

Whitbeck’s Comers

Garden City

FRAIN'S LAKE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Phont 6

iI Waterford

There are many reasons
for the ease of steering

the new Ford

THE new Ford is exception
ally easy to steer because of
the well - proportioned
weight of the car, the steelspoke wheels, the co-ordi
nated design of springs and
shock absorbers, the size
and design of the steering
wheel, and the simple me
chanical construction of the
steering gear.

The Ford steering gear is
of the worm and sector
type used on high-priced
cars and is three-quarter
irreversible.

In simple, non-technical
language, this means that
the car responds easily and
quickly to the steeringwheel,
yet there is no danger of the
wheel being jerked from the
hands of the driver by ruts,
or bumps in the road. A
light touch guides the car,
yet you Always have that
necessary feel-of-the-road so
essential to good driving.

Strength of materials and
careful workmanship give
unusual stability to the Ford
steering gear and housing.
The steering worm, for
instance, is splined to the
steering worm shaft and is
stronger, of course,
than if a single key
were used to hold

the shaft and worm to
gether. The steering worm
sector is forged and ma
chined in (he same piece
with its shaft.

The housing of the steer
ing gear mechanism-Mk*mado
of three steel forgings, elec
trically welded together.
This housing is then electri
cally welded to the steering
column. Such a one-piece
steel unit is natprally much
sturdier than if several parts
were used and bolted or riv
eted together.
Throughout, the new Ford
steering mechanism is so
simple in design and so care
fully made that it requires
practically no attention.

The only thing for you to
do is to have the front steer
ing spindles, spindle con
necting rods, and drag link
lubricated every 500 miles
and the steering gear lubri
cated every 2000 miles.
For this work, you will
find it best to consult the
Ford dealer. lie has been
specially trained and
equipped to help you get
the greatest possible use
from your car ever the long
est period of time at
a minimum of trou
ble and expense.

Ford Motor Company
Thirteen Years of
Service Finished
1928

Cars Insured, 57,691
Assets, $1,003,910.43
Citizens’ Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision
General Agents and Adjusters

C. L. FINLAN & SON
Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

Phone 661
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VALENTINES

Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary !
We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.
Why risk the destruction' of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

ZANADU
MILK BASE FACE
POWDER

Every touch of your
powder puffs a milk
bath for beauty when
you use Zanadu Milk
Base Face Powder.
Its impalable chiffon
texture of loveliness is
suffused with the fine
glow of a healthy com
plexion. One of these
tones of natural beauty
will suit your par
ticular, individual color.
Assorted shades.

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

She

Phone 234

will remember, so don’t YOU forget

JEWELL’S™CLEANERS
and DYERS

Valentine’s Day
Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.
Phone 534-W

Member F. T. D.

We Deliver

ANN ARBOR ROAD, PLYMOUTH. MICH.

Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.
Entered Apprentice Degree.
Friday. February Stli.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER. Sec’y.

One Heart
to Another!

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

I. O. O. F.
Tuesday, Feb. 5, entertainment

ED. BOLSOM. Noble Grand
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. Sec.

Mrs. John Gibbard. of Deckerville,
Mr. and Mrs. Edson 0. Huston en
is visiting relatives and friends here. tertained a small number of friends at
dinner at the Hotel Mayflower Sun
Mrs. Minnie Oldenburg, who has
day.
been very ill. is a little better this
Mr. and ,Mrs. Irving Ulrich enter
week.
tained a company of Plymouth and
Miss Kinyon, of Care, has been the Northville friends at a co-operative
guest of Mrs. Mary Brown on Ann dinner at their home near Northville
Arbor street tiiis week.
last week Thursday.

Herman Johnson. Jesse Zeigler. Joe
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Fisher. Plymouth road, a son. Friday. Grace and Harry Wolfrom left for Kin
Grand Valley. Texas, by automobile
Feb. 1. at Harper hospital.
last Thursday. They expect to be
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Olden gone about three weeks.
burg. Jr.. 418 Blunk avenue, a
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston, Mr
daughter. Doris Hope. Monday, Feb. 4.
and Mrs. Austin Whipple and Oscar
Miss Elizabeth Burrows entertained Huston attended the dinner given at
a company of young friends at a thi‘ Masonic auditorium in Detroit
sleigh
ride party last Saturday Thursday evening by the Michigan
Hardware Retailers’ association.
'Vetting.
Mrs. Harry Shattuck pleasantly en
friends at a
bridge dinner at her home on Penni
afternoon at her home on Burroughs
man avenue .Monday evening in honor
i venue.
if Mrs. Nettie Dibble, who is to
i:
Mrs.
Winifred
('..lenuui,
wh„ ! lenve soon for n Miditerrauenn evuise.
dlTerid a frncllirid ann from ■■ fall i Tbc x,,rlInTOtrro nisil sell,ml ,la
in the iee two weeks age. is recover- j ,.¡,1,,,^ leant wen its fourth debate last
ing nieely.
i Friday, (bus winnliia a total .if 1(1
ll-s. Andrew C. linn........ I l»iinl» In 11». rily «WBX and tfcillK
ompany of ladies at a bridge tea ith (’ass for the city championship.
¡Tlie Northwestern team is coached by
at het- home at 757 Burroughs Tuesday
i Mrs. Ruth E. Huston-Whipple.
afternoon.

.Mrs. J. L. Talbott entertained a com-

puny of ladies at bridge last Friday tertained twenty-four

When Two Hearts are One and
the Same, the Valentine senti
ment should he expressed with
a gold “wedded-hearts” package

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

of ARTSTYLE CHOCOLATES.

1 lb.
$1.25
2 lbs.
. $2.50
1 lb. other styles
65c to $1.00
This marvelous Valentine cre
ation with its two • layers of
tasty, delicious and wholesome
elioeolates is not just an or
dinary package.
Tt has been
prepared especially for you!
Why not leave your order for
one today?

’!! Meetings Every
7 Thursday Evening
at 7:30
Visitors Welcome

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

HERE'S MY HEADQUARTERS

Improved Order
Redmen

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer HalL
Visitors Are Welcome

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Murray are |
staying with Mrs. C. II. Rathburn for
few days during the absence of Mr.
Rathburn.

The Infant Welfare Clinic will be
held in the kindergarten room of the
high school. Wednesday. Fehruarj- 13.
at 2 o’clock.
The Handicap Bridge club was en
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Henry E.
Baker at their home On Sheridan road
Monday evening.

A Variety of Good Things
FRENCH PASTRY

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
)

H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
Phone 47

289 South Main St.

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 259-J
1150 S. Harvey

BRIGHTEN UP
WITH OUR

PAINTS
VARNISHES
AND
WALL PAPER

HOLLAWAY’S
WAIX PAPER AND PAINT STORE

■ ef M3 ünka 84. .

Ie t0 25c

Let us make that new Photograph
of your children.
The L. L. BALL .Stadio
PHONE NO. 72

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore and
sou. Wellman, and Mr. and Mrs. |
William Powell were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Tracy.
Supervisor Charles Rathburn is in
Lansing for three days this week at
tending a convention of the State
Association of Wayne County Super
visors.

Xocal toe

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moss, of
Northville, entert.'lin«! a company of J
Plymouth and Northville friends at
B. J. Holcomb, of Chicago, spent the j their home in that village Thursday
week-end here.
I evening.

Mrs. Lucy Baird, of Vero Beach.
Mrs. William Cook Smith, of South
Florida, is visiting her sister. Mrs. Harvey
street, entertained
eight
Net lii’ Dibble. ?or a few days.
ladies at a 12 o’clock luncheon in honor
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Bennett have if her sister. Miss Bessie Sutherland,
returned from New York city, where if Montreal.
they have been the past few weeks.
The Baptist Ladies’ Aid will hold
Mrs. J. W. RliekenstafT entertained their annual meeting nt the home of
a company of friends at her home on Mrs. Hugh Daly, on Holbrook avenue,
Ann Arbor street Saturday evening.
Wednesday afternoon. Feb. 13.
A
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Barrows have as full attendance is desired.
their guest Mrs. F. L. Jones, of Kala
The tNethem girls will give a
mazoo. sister of Mr. Barrows.
Valentine party at the O. L. G. O.
’.Mrs. Nettie Stuart, of Peru. Ind.,
auditorium. Union and Dodge streets.
< visiting at the home of her brother,
George Springer, and other relatives. Tuesday evening. Feb. 12. Shaffer's
orchestra will furnish the music.
Mrs. Ruth Huston-Whipple was the
guest of friends at a bridge tea at
There will be a Valentine social and
Alden Park Manor in Detroit last dance at the home of Elmer Bobbins,
Saturday.
corner of Whitbeck and Perrinsville
The L. A. 8.. of Livonia, will meet roads, on Friday'night, February 15.
at the home of Mrs. John Dethloff. Everybody welcome. Ladies bring re
Wednesday, February 13.
Everyone freshments.
welcome.
Work has progressed rapidly on the
W. T. Conner, accompanied by Wm, Penniman avenue garage, owned by
Brewer, of Saginaw, left Tuesday by Walter Bronson. It is-being erected
motor for a few weeks stay :
on the site at the rear of the Penni
Petersburg. Fla.
man Allen theatre.
Goodwin B.
Mrs. Coello Hamilton and Mrs. Ray Crumbie. builder, has the contract. .
Holcomb entertained the Stitch and
Two of the older generation are
Chatter club at the home of the for receiving felicitations on their birth
mer on Hamilton street Thursday. days, H. A. Spicer having reached his
Luncheon was served.
83rd milestone last week, and W. J.

Mr. and Mrs. David J. King, form
erly of Penniman road, now residing
on Pontiac road, announce the arrival
of a son, David John on January 81.
Mrs. King was the former Mary Ellen
Holan.
The Bungle club met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Proctor. After
playing 500 a delicious supper was
served. Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Gates
won the first prize and Mrs. Ed.
Taylor and Fred Schaufele were con
soled.

Stewart his 85th this week. We wish
them both many happy returns of the
occasion.

Miss Ida Thayer, of Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, Canada, and
Mrs.
Wilfred,, of Windsor, Ont, were guests
of honor at a 12:30 bridge luncheon
given by Mrs. J. T. Chapman at her
home on West Ann Arbor street last
Monday. Twelve ladies were present.
Miss Thayer remained as Mrs. Chap
man’s guest for the week.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
“WE SERVE YOU RIGHT”
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

W. J. LIVRANCE
GARAGE
PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLE ROAD

Radiator Repairing and Rebuilding
TELEPHONE 28IW

PHONE

Your Phone is Our

Self-Starter
Office 249

Res. 1SCJ

ROGER J. VAUGHN
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law

211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.

¡THERE ISN'T ANY N££D FOR
{WORRY- WE'LL SEND YOU COAL
V ,.,r, ,-I A UllODV
■-s

J

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and
cHldren; Kathryn and Barbara Jean,
of Detroit, spent Sunday wi:h ?dr.
and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.

PLYMorru

Build for beauty. Few
men and fewer women
there are who would not
choose a beautiful house
rather than an ugly one,
luxury rather than incon
venience. We build homes
that are planned to per
fection and built to last.

We have a large assortment
of Valentines.

Phones:

The Misses Elizabeth Beyer. Gladys
Schrader and Ruth Allison, from
Plymouth, are attending the J-IIop in
Ann Arbor this week-end.

MAIN ST.

BUILDING Æ

your orders early.

$1.00

February 14
“Don’t be dismayed by distance.”

Remember your Valentine
with candy from Mary Lee or
Gilbert’s Candy Studios. Place

You can rely upon it that our
men will \ie courteous and de
liver your coal without delay
and leave your property just as
they found it—without any in
convenience to you.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

G
R
O
C
E
R
1
E
S

I
■
■
I
■
■
I

THE

HOME
OF

FANCY

GROCERIES

J
Fruit and Vegetables of all

kinds in season

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.
Corner York St. and P. M. R. R.
Residence Tel. 370-1
Office Tel. 370-W

COAL

F
A
N
C
Y

William T. Pettingill
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

COAL

COAL

Any Kind You Want
Dixie Gem (Kentucky Lump) Pocahontas

Hard Coal

Solvay Coke

WONDER FEEDS
Our service man will gladly call on any customer having
poultry troubles. A telephone call and he will be on the job. This
service is free.

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107
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Bowling Scores

MOST HEAT

Per Dollar
GENUINE

GAS COKE

j

Two-man League.
i
W1 Sehlaff-Pankow
Zjinnders-Wheeler
| Burley-Walker .........
j Sehonl z-Powell ...........
Lorenz-Klinsky .........
I Streng-Burle.v .................
Kirk-Wagenschuiz ......... 12
! Hayward-Willaims .......... 12
I High «cores—C. Burley.
I Schlaff. 203: Lorenz. 192: Williams,
: 196-204 : II. Burley. 195-210: Powell.
¡268: Klinsky, 260; Wheeler. 266.
i Winners of Junuary prizes,
i Streng, 255; Lush, 239, February
' high to date.
I Several match games were bowled
.this week. Kirk and Powell defeated
' Streng und Walker and II. Burley and
C. Burley in fivegauie matches. Lush
> and Williams defeated Lorenz and
Pankow by 175 pins in a 20-game
match.
The winners have been
challenged by Powell and Wheeler,
which should be a good match, as all
•‘our ate veteran howlers.
COMMISSION TRANSFEKES
TOURIST CAMP TO WAYNE
COUNTY PARR SUPERVISORS

New Spring Wash
Dresses
You will be delighted with their
chic, smart, youthful lines and the
gorgeous array of attractive patterns
and fascinating new color combina
tions.

$1.95
New Smocks in four styles. Each

$1.50
New price on Kayser All-Silk
Chiffon Slipper Heel Hosiery.

Now

t Continued from page One.)

Michigan Federated Utilities
(Wayne County Division)

Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 310

Phone 310

i ■ .

PER

Price

$10.00

Call

Plymouth 310

February

TON

CENTRAL P. T. A.

FIREMEN’S
DANCE!

Friday Eve., Feb. 22
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY

Jewell & Blaich’s Hall
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Livingston’s Five-Piece
Orchestra
TICKETS $1.00

LADIES FREE

There will be no solicitation of tickets this year, but
anyone desiring to purchase one can do so from
any member of the fire department

execute the lease on behalf of the
Village of Plymouth.
The lease, a.s drawn up and pre
sented by the village attorney, grants
to the county the control of the park
property, including the entrances to
Ann Arbor street and to Mill street.
The village, however, included the
following reservations in the lease:
That the park is to be known as
"Plymouth Riverside Park.”
That an athletic field he provided
In conjunction with the park, and
that the local school district be given
free use of same for all interscholastic athletic contests.
That the property be developed as
a public park or a tourist camp.
That whatever portion of the area
•may in the future be required by the
village for the extension of its
sewage disposal facilities, may be so
taken when needed.
That if at any time tlie slope of the
hank from the cemetery may be
needed for burial purposes It may be
so used.
That an improved drive be con
structed and maintained through the
park.
It is altogether probable that the
Wayne County Park Commission will
start the preliminary work of getting
the park grounds in shape the coming
spring, and eventually when the work
is all completed it will prove a most
wonderful asset to Plymouth. It will
give Plymouth citizens a place of
recreation that will he a beauty spot,
and a park such as they could never
hope to have in many years, if the
village had to bear the expense, yet we
will have the same advantages and
privileges that we would have if it
were owned by the village.
It -is going to l>e a park that our
citizens can point to with pride and
one that will attract the attention of
every visitor who passes through
Plymouth.

The teachers and parents of the
Central School P. T. A. were very
pleasantly entertained Monday after
noon. Feb. 4. with the .following
program :
1. A drill, “Polly Orders Lunch," by
Mrs. Holliday’s fourth grade.
2. Two sons. “The Sandman" and
“Bashful Valentine."
Mrs. Root, chairman of the program
committee, then took charge and
different members were asked to re
spond to the roll call by telling some PLYMOUTH HOCKEY TE.AM
thing about what, other P. T. A.s are
WINS FAST GAME
doing.
FROM GRAHAM PAIGE
Mrs. Buzzard, tlie president, pre
sided at the business meeting follow
ing the entertainment. At this time
(Couiiuued from Page One.)
it was decided to hold the regular P.
T. A. meetings on the second Wednes
day of the month in the evening, be
i*ral Plymouth
ginning in April.
i' affair.
Mrs. Root. Mrs. Hamill ami Mrs.
Graham-Paige—
1
Vargo were appointed as a nominating Plymouth—
. Drew .
».
Lampi j
committee for the annual election,
.
Pidgcon
which comes in March.
R «überford
I Robertson
I Ga riet t
. .
BUSINESS LOCALS
I Page
Í Dobbs
We have just received another ship
J. Kennedy
ment of imported canary birds. I Block . ..
Huston & Co.
5tfc : Douglas .
. Melocke I
II.
Boehmor |
OLD and NEW TIME DANCING at
Goals—First
Grange Hall. Livingston's Orchestra.
no score:
Given by the Redmen.
43tfc eeoml period, no score: third period.
Plumbing. Heating, Sewer Work. io score.
Overtime, Garlett. 3:00.
Repairing of all kinds.
Satisfaction ¡Penalties: Page. Nakkula, Stinson.
guaranteed. S. R. Warner. 946 Hol ' Referee, Morrison.
brook, Plymouth.
Ht2c
j Sunday afternoon Plymouth played
If you would like to sell yonr farm j the Haley A. C. team at Dexter and
property write Harry F. Wolfe at
Farmington. Mich., giving particulars. | Davison «avenue rink, taking a trirnPhone Farmington 343J.
tie I miug 4-0.
A Valentine party will be given at i The Plymouth boys couldn't seem to
Beyer's hall February 15 at 8 o’clock. ' get going in the first period and *beRefreshments served. Admlssio# 25c I fore they knew what happened Haley
a person.
12t2c
j had three scores checked up.
They
Hemstitching and picoting while you i secured another in the second, while
wait or 24-hour service. 10 and 12
the
third
period
was
scoreless.
cents per yard.
Mrs. Albert E.
The ice was in very poor condition,
Drews, 332 West Liberty street. 12tlc
Stevens’ barber shop, upstairs over which was discouraging for the boys
the Dodge Drug store, makes a spec to begin with. The local team would
ialty of ladles* and children’s hair like to meet this outfit on Olympia
cutting.
23tf ice.
SPENCER COR8ETIERE — Mrs. Plymouth—
Haley A. C.—
Lillian-- Stanible, 383 North Harvey
street, Plymouth, Mich. Phone 451W.
Rutherford
....
-L.
D. . ........... Decker
SOtfc
Pidgeon ....... JR. D. _ __ Shattuck
Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc. Robertson . _
O......... .. A. Bingham
Also orders taken for all kinds of
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Block ............. JL. W. .. ....E. Bingham
Holbrook. Phone 270J.
51tf Garlett _..... -R. W. ............ Harris
... . Trathem
I have a line of wall paper samples Page .............
for which I will be pleased to take Dobbs ..........
Sub . ......... Larsen
orders. Save money on wall paper by Douglas __ ...
Sub .. . ...... Coppella
calling 241 Pearl St Mrs. A. E.
Goals—First period, Harris, 5:00;
Norgrove.
12t3c
Trathem, 8:00; Á. Bingham, 13:00;
second period, Decker, 7:00 ; third
NOTICE!
All kinds of electrical utensils re- perold, no scoring. Referee, Farlow.
paired at 614 Deer St
10t3p
The game scheduled for Wednesday
night with Union Trust was post
MUSIC LESSONS.
poned on account of snow. The team
On all wind instruments except Slide
Trombone. Charles B. Duryea Call leaves Saturday to play in Blanheim,
479-W.

Ilt4p Out, Saturday night

$1.65
Formerly $1.95

Butterick
Phone 4-4-

-

Patterns

Plymouth, Mich.

Not the Cheapest
JUST THE BEST FOR LESS!
You cannot afford to overlook these week-end specials:

Smoked Skinned Ham

Cudahy’s Wisconsin
cured, whole or
half, lb.
......

ROLLED RIB ROAST OF BEEF

Boneless,
lb. ............

Small Pork Shoulder

very lean, lb.

fw

Amour's ~~

“T

t’^erhioon,

Sugar'7c
««

9

33c

Tting’ 16i

*1

Armour’s .very best, guaranPound
teed to satisfy
f . Rolls

Home Dressed Chickens

Kor roasting or

stewing, .lb.

39c

CHOICE FRESH GROUND MEAT
BEEF,
2 lbs.. .

PORK LIVER,
2 lbs.

43c
25 c

Meadowbrook Eggs

PORK,
2 lbs.
I

PORK CHOPS,
lb. .

35c
23e

In cartons, guaran- 9 nA„ 01 .
teed fresh
*
O1C

Children are experienced buyers when they come to the

P&*
MARKET
unty
Hotel Plymouth Building

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

Advertise Your Auction
Sale in The Mail

|L

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Second Section

$1.50 PER YEAR
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PERE MARQUETTE 1929 BUDGET
LISTS PROGRAM COSTING $10,000,000
NEW STEAMSHIPS, AUGMENTED
ROLLING STOCK FOR AUTO
TRAFFIC. ADDITIONAL
IXICOMOTIVES PLAN
NED FOR RAIL
ROAD.

The Pere Marquette railway budget
for 1921). approved by President Frank
n. Alfred, aggregates an amount that
bears no doubt of the management’s
complete confidence in the business
outlook for the particular territory
served by this company. The major
items include two new steamers for
the Lake Michigan traffic to operate
between tin* Wisconsin points of Mil
waukee. Manitowoc and Kccwuunee
and Ludington. Michigan, involving an
expenditure of $2.500,01)0: Hi new
switch engines. $550.000; 1.000 auto
mobile box cars. 40-ton capacity. $2.450.000; 4oo comi>osite gondolas. 50ton capacity. 584.000; 100 all-steel
hopper ballast cars. .$240.000; live 2-8-2
Mikado freight’ engines, rail and bal
lasting and other items that, will make
the aggregate, outlays run well over
$10.000.000.
Incidental the construction of the
two new car ferries, which are to Ik*
turbine-electric propulsion, with a
speed of IS miles per hour, a new

slip dock and improvements to the '
existing slips is projected. With the j
new trackage that will l»e provided the j
approximate cost for this particulai
work will run upwards of $400.000.
New Ferries Projected.

tons capacity, single sheathed, similar
to the last ones purchased by this
company, with the exception that these
will have 12-foot automobile doors. 10
feet inside height instead of 9 feet 2
Inches. In addition, the budget pro
vided for 400 gondalas. 50-ton capacity
similar to the 17,000 series, purchas
ed a few years ago. with the excep
tion here that these will have no
bottom doors.
One hundred new hopper ballast
cars, for track ballasting, and coal
service are also to be added to the
rolling stock. These three last items
Involve an exjiPixliture of $3,530.000.
The rail-laying program will be
about as extensive as in 1928.^ com
prising about 90 miles of llo-pound
rail which is to be allotted to the var
ious divisions of the Michigan lines
and three miles of 85-pound rail which
is to bi* put down near West Lome.
Ontario. The ballasting program will
comprise about 115 mile* in all. on all
divisions. Centralized train coni nil. similar to
that between JToyt and McGrew will
be installed on the ('huago division
between St. Joseph and New Buffalo,
a 'distance of 27 miles. This installa
tion. with the extension of passing
tracks on this seel ion. will involve a
total outlay of $2<J5.(«Hi. By these de
vises the potential of a single track
railroad is raised considerably and it
iloes away with much duplication of
tracks.

Each of the new lmats will have i
draft of about 10 feet and will be de
signed to' carry 28 42-foot railroad j
cars. These boats will be twin-screw
design. Two turbine generators on
each boat will be capable of furnish
ing propulsion and auxiliary power
sufficient to operate all tin* electric
equipment on the ship, including pro
pulsion motors, auxiliary devices and
lighting. Each propellor will be
driven by a 5.000 horse power. 120
revolutions per minute. 2.500 volt, slip
ring induction motor. These will lie
the first lake car ferries of this type
an’d will make up a Lake Michigan
tleef for the Pere Parquette of nine
car ferries.
The motive power department will
be expanded by thé acipiisition of 10
eight-wheel switchers, similar to the
20 which were purchased in 1923, these
involving an outlay of about $550.000.
Incidentally. live new Mikado freight
engine's will also be added to the
equipment.
Grade Work in Detroit.
Rolling Stock Increased.
Grade work, including the carry
The principal rolling stock items in
clude 1.000 automobile box cars. 40-1 over from 1928. at Fort street. IX'-

troir, (’base and Warren avenue. De
troit. and M-10 on the Flint Belt rail
way. at Flint, will, according to the
estimates, cost the company about
$500.000 for its ehare of these works.
Second tracks and signals will be
laid down between Holland and
Waverly and a new bridge across the
Black river is planned at a $40.000
outlay.
A new bridge over the Michigan
Central railroad and Southern avenue,
Detroit, provided for four tracks, is
estimated to cost $200.000. and the
construction of a third and fourth
main track between Oakman boule
vard and Rougeinere. Detroit, inclu
sive of the interlocking plants and
signals, will cost another $200,000.
Track scabs and tracks at the
Hersey and Green Oak gravel pits irs
well as at Saginaw and Sarnia. Ontar
io, are included at a cost of about
$20.000 each.
Additional j^rd and parallel tracks
til Detroit will involve $100.000.
Tlie yard to serve the new Chrysler
plant at Walkerville. Ontario, will
run upward to $18.000. when com
pleted.
Yard Improvements Planned.

Extensions and improvements to the
Wyoming yards amounting to $300.000
are proposed and similar extensions to
those at Ludilington will be made at
mi aggregate outlay of $50.000.
At New Richmond. the main line
will he relocated and the passing
tracks will lx- extended at a cost of
$00.000. and a new second track be
tween East Saugatuck aud Boyd will

We Are Your Friends Here
A Bank where everybody knows you
and makes every effort to please you.
We inivte you to link your
business with the strongest
financial institution in the
world—The Federal Reserve
System.

The Bell Homestead a Mecca
For Thousands of Visitors

The Family Home of Dr. Bell’s Parents at Brantford, Ontario
URING the past summer,
that Bell made his summer home
travelers from almost every
there and worked on his problems
state of the Union, east,
at that time entitle the Dominion
west, north and south, visited the
to a certain share in tlie glory.
Canadian home
of Alexander
Accordingly, the Bell Homestead
Graham Bell, inventor of the tele
at Brantford has been made a sort
phone, at Brantford, Ontario. The
of shrine where many tourists go
Bell Homestead at Brantford has
every year, attracted not only *by
become the Mecca for thousands
the beauty of the Homestead, but
and thousands of people all over
also because of its historical inter
the world who desire to pay hom
est. Many famous people have vis
age to the man whose great in
ited the Bell Homestead, among
vention has done so much towards
them the Prince of Wales, the
breaking down the barriers of time
Duke of Connaught, who is the
and distance and whose Invention
uncle of the present monarch, and
now seems to be entering upon a
the Duke of Devonshire, former
new era in international relations
Governor General of Canada. Tour
which may lead to a better under
ists this past summer came not
standing between the peoples of
only from various points through
this earth.
out the United States and Canada,
Alexander Graham Bell was a
but among the addresses listed in
resident of the United States when
the visitors' register for the past
he accomplished the invention of
summer are Vladivostok, Siberia;
the telephone in Boston, but he
Petrograd, Soviet Russia; Paisley.
used to spend his summers at the
Scotland: Dublin, Ireland; Bir
old Bell Homestead in Canada and
mingham, England; Auckland. New
there he thought out and studied
Zealand: Mexico City; Tokio,
some of the problems which made
Japan; the Canal Zone. Stockholm.
the great invention possible. Thus
Sweden; Queensland. Australia;
while the telephone is essentially
Copenhagen: Paris: Melbourne.
an American invention. Canadians
Australia^ County Down. Ireland,
aud Sialkot. India
also feel proud of it and the fact

D

involve a $50,000 ■'outlay.
Additional yard tracks at Glial ham.
Ontario, at a cost of $30.000, a new
coal and water station at Lake Sta
tion to cost. $50.000. and a coaling sta
tion at St. Thomas, involving $10,000
are other significant works that arc
planned.
The cold storage plant, which the
company is erecting at Grand Rapids
will have cost $300,000 when com
pleted.

Six interlocking plants are to

Be Early
for This
Sale !

WE ARE

The Early
Bird Catches
the Worm

Once a year it happens. . . Accumulated surplus stocks must
move out. . . we’re cleaning house . . . not ohsoltete or un
desirable goods, hut real honest - to - goodness guaran
Model T Ford
C. C. M.
teed merchandise.that everyone needs. The .space ir
our store is needed for ne w merchandise. The or
SIDE CURTAINS
ICE SKATES
der of the day is “cut to move 1928 stocks.” We
Nickel Tubular Skate, with
expect everybody who has a car to take ad
Roadster
shoes, elsewhere sold for
vantage, so here goes . . . We open our
$12.50.
Touring
Donovan now
doors
tomorrow
at
7
o
’
clock.
“
Come
Back
selling for
early and be the bird that catches
Curtains .
Ladies’ C. C. M.
the worm.”
TOP AND BACK CUR
Skates .

*4.95
*6.75
*1.98
*3.95
*5.25
*4.25

Rear Curtain Lights outwear
celluloid several times.
3-gIass Sets ............ .... ..... . $ .50
2-glass Sets------ ---.55
Auto Clocks
3.95
$7.50 Moto Meters now selling
for.......... ........
5.95
Dome Lights.......... ............. 1.75
Chevrolet Radiator Caps
.49
Grease Guns_________
69
Locking Radiator Caps . . 1,98

All of these works will he carried
out under the supervision of Chief
Engineer II. A. Cassil: while the pur
chase of the new equipment comes
under tlie purview of 11. J. Williams,
superintendent of motive power.—
Detroit Free Tress.

Curious.
In a North side home a mother was
explaining "llulitning Imps’' to her
little diiiigluer.
When she was
tlirougli explaining, the little daugh
ter asked: "Do they thunder, too?”—
Indianapolis News

AGE NO BARRIER; Id-

Two Bottles of This Master Medicine
Enabled llim Io Start Work
Again.

BARGAINS

Hockey Pucks.... .......
$ .50
Hockey Sticks.......... _....
.95
Others as low as_________ .15
$2.50 Roller Skates now sell
ing for_____ _________ 1.75
Universal Car Heaters, for all
cars...................
5.45
Motor Meter Locks _____ .98
Hardened Cross Chains, 5inch 9c, 6-inch_________ .11
8-in. Crescent Wrenches _ .79
6-in. Crescent Wrenches........ 59
Cup Grease, 5-lb. pail___ .65
Quick Change Transmission
Bands for Ford cars, set 1.69

Bargains
, REAL VALUE AT DONO. VAN’S

LOW

PRICES.,

QUANTITIES
LIMITED

(rrA.LI.UCD IN All Tut M.T
—OWN. IN MICMIOAN

A C. Sp^rk Plugs

—-^cSssbRlES
séSÓwÉTSTORf

s>

•UY rut M4T P0R IXSS
AT TUI SNW 0» 1Ut CMCCKtRftOAPD

Woodworth Building

F.H. STAUFFER
Where the Sick Get Well
(’ II I R O P IIAC TO R
New Location, 212 Main St.

Next to Plymouth Furniture
Exchange

COMPLETE
X-RAY

cm main st

For
Fords .
AU other
cars ___
$2.75 Radio B
Batteries for

43c
_ 53c
*1.98

PHONE 301

BEAUTIFUL
DRY CLEANING AND
PRESSING
WITH LITTLE
PRICES

T/ie

White Swan
Laundry Co.
BOX

161

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Just drop a card with
your address and we
will call now.

Monday,
Wednesday,
Thursday, Saturday.

*8.95
$g Jg

Brake Lining
FOR ALL CARS
50% OFF LIST
$1.50 Radio
$4 an
Tubes for_________ l.iv

be

put in during the current year, ac
cording to the proposed program, as
well as some additional rail and bal
last work on the New Buffalo-La
Crosse branch.

YEAR-OLD MAH PRAISES

CLEANING HOUSE

TAINS

Hhe lower nerve
underthe magnify
ing glass is pinched
by a misaligned joint
Pinched nerves cannot
transmit healthful
impulses. Chiropractic
adjusting removes the
pressure ? > The
upper nerve is free
as nature intends.

LABORATORY

Us

Roadster ....
J
Touring.....
Sedan Top
Recover

Second Section

by

mv

SAVE MOSEY!

MR. JOHN FLASHER.

The records of Konjola, the supermedicine, fairly overflow with splendid
experiences. Success is possible be
cause Konjola goes to the very source
of the ailment. Konjola aims first to
rout tlie cause, not the effect.
Take, for Instance, the case of Mr.
John Flasher, 502 Jackson street,
Big Rapids, Michigan, who sent in
the following endorsement:
"For the past few years I have
suffered Intense agony from rheuma
tism. As I am 70 years old'I little
thought I would ever get any relief
from my pains. My legs and arms
were always swollen and it seemed
that my entire body was a solid mass
of aches and pains. Because of this*
I was unable to work.
“I heard about Konjola and de
cided to give it a trial. Two bottles
put me back to work and after com
pleting the third bottle all my aches
and pains .had disappeared. 1 was
once feeble, but now I am as strong
as ever. To all wfco suffer as I did I
say: Take Konjola.”
Konjola is
sold in Plymouth,
Mich., at Community Pharmacy drug
store and by all the best druggists
throughout thia entire section.

You are located on one of the main
routes of the Greyhound Lines, largest
motor bus system i n America. Learn how
cheaply you can travel by Greyhound.
Frequent schedules and comfortable
hot water heated buses to all points. Get
full information and fares at depot
DEPOT

Hotel Mayflower
Phone 250
tyv GREYHOUND

SUBSCRIBE

FOR

THE
MAIL

NOW
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Detwi Edis«,
STATE
Has Big Growth ,

FARMERS HAVE
HIGH POTATO YIELDS

street from East Penniman avenue to | ported by Comm. Nutting, the Comacre, but their costs for producing a
Anu Arbor street. Carried.
j mission adjourned.
bushel of potatoes was less than that
It was moved by Comm. Pierce, supHenderson, President.
IK»rted by Comm. Shear, that a pro
of the average grower.
A. J. Koenig. Clerk.
posal to amend Section 0, Chapter 4, of
More growers produced crops which
the Village Charter be presen ted to the
Plymouth. Mich.. Jan. 21. 1029.
j made them eligibl«' for membership in
Plymouth. Mich.. Jan.
A regftkir invotiiitf of I he Villas«' voters for approval at the regular
| tla- eluli than in any previous year,
I
special meeting of the Village
Commission held in the eommission village election to be held March 11. Connuissio
More than $29.000.000 was expended j
held in the commission
chamber of the village hall January 1929. said amendment to read as ____
While the counties which are gener- i The best yield was secure«! by Alphfollows:
chainin' r at the village hall Wednes- by the Detroit Edison Company dor- I’RODI CTION COSTS PEH BI SHE1,
onse Verschur.*. Manistique, with 490
21. 1920. at 7:09 p. in.
aly
accepted
as
the
premier
potato
"The Commission shall receive such I
January 30. 1929, at 7:00 p. m. ‘ ing 1928 for additions and improvePresent: President llemlerson. Coin-1 compensation for their services as day.
"I
growing sections of the state have bushels of Russet Hurals jut acre.
OF CLVB MEMBERS LESS
Present : «’resident Henderson. Cutih,„,.sts ,,f
bile
missi<m<*rs Fisher. Nutting. Shear and , shall be lixed by ordinance, a sum of missioners
rislier. Nutting, Shear and
tilt' greater number of names on the
Pierce.
a $30.000.000 program of cons true! ion.
THAN STATE AVERAGE.
not less than live dollars ' for each Pierce.
honor mil. the membership is located
Governmental Ideals.
Absent: None.
necessitated by the steady growth of
meeting of the Comniissioii by them
Absent: None.
all
Hie way from Kalamazoo to Man
res|H'citvely
attended
during
their
The
village
attorney
.[»resented
for
To preserve. I«» Inloriii and to perThe minutes of the wgulii.r meeting
Detroit, is planned for next year. The
istique.
held January 7. 1929. were read ami term of otliee, but not to exceed one approval a form of lease covering stim spent during the last year was
peínalo the sources and direct In their
The list of Michigan men and wo
hundred fifty dollars in any one year, the transfer of the so-called Plymouth
The three praetires which were used most effective channels the streams
approved.
The following resolution was offered such payment to be made out of the Tourist Camp property to the juris-, used in the reconstruction of new hn'«» who became eligible for member universally by these growers were which contribute to the public weal la
diction of the Wayne County Board of , power houses transmission lines, sub- { ship in the Michigan 300 «bushel club
by Comm. Fisher and supiMirted by general filial in the village treasury.
planting certified seed. application of the purpose for which government was
"Said officers shall receive no other County Park Trustees for improve-, stations, oflie building, warehouses, i
Comm. Pierce:
M. Me- fi-riilizer. and spraying with a mncli- Instituted.—John Quincy Adams.
WHEREAS, a resolution was here coniinmsation for senices iierformed
............ “«■« “■>'« nmint.mam-,. , .,,,,,
Approxlmat..«}-, for 2928 was announced by
,, , . •( rary. farm crops specialo
dnring ini' which c]H*raicd at 250 pounds
tofore passed by the Village Commis for and on behulf of said village dur as a public park, for a period of 9!»
•“I''«’'' ‘'E 1 EarnpTs W.,.k ,,t Mhl,tan Sti,l, Col- •ressiire. These growers used an av
sion of Plymouth. Michigan, declaring ing their term of otliee. provided that „sirs, it w.:s moved by C,.pin,
Subscribe for the Mall.
52 issues
Blanche avenue, as it upiicnrs in the in no ease shall such commissioners Shear, supported by Comm. Pierce.!'"«• company, while the peak load of : lege.
enge of MKI pounds of fertilizer Io the (one year) for $1.50.
t the said lease be approved and' electricity furnished by the company
plat of the William A. Blank addition, receive eomiH'nsation for any meetings
hfirmed as presented. and that
recorded in Liber 27 of Plats on page not actually attended.
in any 24 hours increased during the
"All other officers except where pn'sident and clerk be authorized an«l i
59, Wayne County Records, closed,
from 443,000 kilowatts to 507.vacated, discontinued and abolished, on other provision is made herein or by directed to execute same on behalf of
certain conditions precedent, therein law regulating let's for services shall this Commission, Farri«! by the fol-1 MM kilowatts.
receive
such
compensation
as
the
Com
lowing
vote:
stated. except that said vacation was
The growth of jiopulation in and •
Ayes: I’residenL Henderson. Com
not to affect streets and alleys inter mission shall prescribe by ordinance."
missioners Fisher. Nutting. Shear and around Detroit and the continuously
Approved by the following vote:
secting said Blanche avenue,
Pierce.
Ayes
:
President
Henderson,
ComAND WHEREAS, all requirement
greater usefulness of electric service
Nays: None.
and conditions set forth in said resolu- i missinners Fisher. Nutting. Shear and
The following resolution was offered will make advisable the investment of j
tion have been met and fulfill«!.
I’ler«'.
a large sum of money during the year j
by
Comm.
Fisher
and
supported
by
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-| Nays: None.
SOLVED, that fulfillment of the re11 was hioved by Comm. Fisher, sup-j C«imm; Pierce:
to come. A new power house is under (
WHEREAS, the Village of Plymouth construction in Delray, which will
quirements and conditions set forth lK,,‘t(’d by Comm. Nutting, that a pro
in said resolution be and hereby is1P<»sal to amend Section IS, Chapter 2, ' has. by its Village Commission, ap- place two 50.000 kilowatt tur
acknowledged, and that Blanche ave-| "f the Village Charter be presented proved the transfer, by long term
nue as it appears in the plat of the Ifor the approval of voters at the regu-1 lease, of the so-called Village Tourist bines in service In the early fall of
William A. Blunk addition, recorded,1»«’ village election to be held March | Camp property, to the jurisdiction of 192!). A $330,000 outdoor -switching
In Liber 27 of Plats,- on page 59,1
1929. Said amendment to provide j the Wayne County Board of County station is under construction at Marys
Wayne County Records, except where I for increasing the compensation of Park Trustees for improvement, de- ville to protect Port Huron against be
intersected by streets and alleys, be I inspectors of elections from four dol-1 velopment and maintenance as a pubing without lights. With the new
and hereby is declared closed, vacated, lurs to live dollars per day, and of lie park : and
WHEREAS,
discontinued and abolish«!.
gat.'keepers at elections from two
....... entrance to the afore systems, in case of any trouble at the
T INCOLN’S life was one of faflResolution approved by the follow-! dollars to three dollars per day, said said park proiM'rty from the west is Marysville power house. Port Huron
ing vote:
section, as amended, to read as fol- provided only through the use of the could lie fed from the 120.000-volt
ures—failures that he made
public street known as Park avenue,
Ayes: President Henderson. Com-! |,,ws:
The company
missioners Fisher. Nutting. Shear and i "*t
l,b the dut-v of the Co,n' which leads from South Mi l street j transmission system.
stepping stones to the White
Pierce.
1 mission, at least twenty-one uay: be-j to the west line of said park site, and has 167 electric substations on its I
Nays: None.
i fore any election held under the which is defined in the plat duly lines, of all tyiK's and sizes, from small |
House And it was reserve force
<>r«lc«l as Park Subdivision No. 1;
A ri'commendatiion was offer«! by j provisions of this charter to appoint a
outdoor stations to large city substn- |
the manager that a report of ail boanl <>f elcctiim inspectors for each
V. IIEREAS. said Wayne County lions. Three new major substations
that enabled him to do the stop
village activities for the year 1928 voting district in the village, con’
be authorized, same t«» .he* published! s«8ting of five members for each dis- Board of County Park Trustees de \\ill be built during 1929.
ln convenient pamphlet form for pub-1 trict. each of whom shall be a duly sires that the control of said Park !
ping
Whether called upon to
lie distribution. It was moved l.y i qualified elector: anil If at the openiii! avenue be transferred to the juris- j The company ««xix'cis Io add 35.0(t:)
Comm. Nutting, supported by Comm. ' the i..Us at any election any of the lictiott of tb«‘ Board of Comity Road to its list of customers during 1929.
endure
the hardships ot frontier
Pierce, that the manager be directed! inspectors so appointed shall not be Commissioners of Wayne county, for which will necessilat«' the purcltas«*
to prepare siu-h a rei»ort and that lie I present, or perform the duties of such imiu«.-\cuu'tir and nntintenam«; as a
life
or
to
wrestle with the problems
of
$000.000
worth
of
line
transformers.
coutity
mail
:
tlnwefore
be
it
arrange for the printing of 5<hi copies inspect of. the elis-tors present at any
R ESI HAL'D, that this Commission About $5.0IM».(MH, will b«' «'xpemh'd on
thereof. CjtTfied unanimously.
, -u< 1« voting place may choose, viva
of a government in the throes of
Mich number of electors, as wit of tla' Villag«' of Plymouth. Wayn«> improvemeiits in tli«' network of
The clerk reported the filing .
nominating petitions for each of tin« I (be inspector or iuxii«-t<»is present, j r«»iunty. Michigan, does hereby extend cables and tindergrotind eomluit «-ou
war, Lincoln always had at his
following pér.sotïs as candidates for shall «institut«- a board equal to the I to tin* sai«l Boanl of COuntv Roail
of Wayne county. st rut-lion. An important item in this
membership upon the Village Com utimber fixed by tin- Commission, ami Commissioners
command a reserve force, built up
such «'lectors so chosen shall be' in Mieiiigaii. jurisdi« iton over said Park system is tin« installation of cables
mission :
spectors at that «‘lection during lit«' avenue from the east line of Mill and «-«intlnits for tli«' transmission of
William J. Sturgis.
during the years of his boyhood
continuance thereof. Each insiH'clor street to the west line of said park tli«» output of power from Hit' new
John W. Henderson.
of the cl«H-tiou shall re«-civ«‘ fiv«‘ dol sit«*, for the improvement and mainLouis Reber.
Tht Augiuttu SamrGauaenj Jiattu
power station in Itelray. Many addi
lars as full «-om|K‘nsation. Two gate- i«>ii-inc«‘ of same.
Floyd A. Keltrl.
struggles, that lifted him over
m Lincoln Part, Chicago, connderta
Ayes: President Henderson, Cofti tions to the underground net work of
k«'epers shall be chosen, viva voce, at
Paul A. Nash.
one nt 'he finest sculpfieres of Lincoln
each voting place to serve during such missioners Fisher. Nutting. Shear and conduit will : •
Henry J. Fisher.
•. w’.-.i’e .s-oine 59.seemingly unsurmountable bar
in existence.
election. Each gatekeeper shall re Pierce.
George II. Robinson.
000 pop's will b«> s«'t as part of the
ceive three dollars as full eoiitix'nsaNays: None.
Paul J. Wiedman.
riers
$2.000.000
program
to
revamp
and
ex

Byron P. Willett
tion.”
Carried.
Carrieil by tin» following vote:
Upon motion by Cupim. Pierce, sup tend overhead lint's.—Michigan In
William G. Towle.
Ayes: President Henderson, Com port«'«! by Comm. Nutting, the Com vestor.
AH of the above (»élidons are re
What about your resources? Have you a reserve foree,
ported asC'being sufficient in every missioners Fisher. Nutting, Shear and mission adjourned.
particular and as having been projK'Hy I’ien-e.
J. W. Henderson, President.
a substantial balance, to help you meet emergencies or to
Nays: None.
tiled within the time limit prescribed
Color and Sound.
A. J. Koenig. Clerk.
Tii«‘ following bills were approve«l
by the «-barter. It was moved by
It Is said that at least 2 per cent
grasp opportunities? If not. open an account here and keep
Comm. Shear and seconded by Comm. by the auditing committee
of human beings associate a particu
9.02
Pierce that the nominating petitions Corbett Electric Co. ..
lar color with each sound they bear
111.20 NEW TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
II. J. Fisher
as filed be approved. Carried.
it growing by regular deposits
2.30
and sometimes this extends to the
It was moved by Comm. Fisher ami , General Mach. & Iron
ON SIX MILE ROAD. DETROIT names of days of the week.
200.00
8Upi»orted by Comm. Pierce that the Herald F. Hamill
12.80
village treasurer ami the deputy Badger Meter Mfg. Co.
54.01
village clerk, together with the village Frank Ealy .......................
7.20
clerk, be appointed a board of regis Eureka Fire Hose Co.............
With tlire«' new telephone central
30.00 office buildings under construction in VIENNESE RENTS LOW, BUT
tration to receive the registrati«»n of Midi. Contractor & Builder
25.00
voters in anticipation of th«? primary S. I). Strong ............................
48.49 Detroit, plans are being formulatwl
and regular village elections as pro Frc«i II. Tighe.....................
Main Bank, 330 Main Street
NO ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE
252.00 for the immediate erection of a fourth
vided by the charter.
Carried Standard Oil Co...................
uanimously.
| Mich. Valve & Fdry.
124.85 to la* known as Elmhurst, located at
Branch
Office,
Corner
Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street
18.32 the intersection of Six-Mile roail ami Peculiar Rent Laws Which Have
It was moved by Conuu. Pierce, i Midi, Waste & Bag Co.
supported by Comm. Nutting, that a ’
StoejH'l
avenue
in
the
recently
de

Prevailed
in
Austria
Since
the
primary election be <all«l for Mon
Total .......... -a...................? 896.51
War Are Responsible.
day, February 11, 1929, as provided by
The following checks written since veloped Vniversity of Detroit district.
Section 6. Chapter 2. of the Village the last meeting were also approved: Estimated cost of the real estate,
Vienna.—An ordinary moving van
Charter. Carried.
Administration payroll ........ $ 447.08 building and apparatus will approxi
It was moved by Comm. Shear; Cemetery payroll ....
04.90 mate close to $1.185.000. According Is the only home which Johan Bac, u
—..
supported by Comm. Fisher, that the Fire payroll
coachman, has for himself, a wife and
22.00
clerk be directed to arrange for the Police payroll
291.50 to plans prepared by Smith, Hinch- six chldlren. Bac recently was eject
appointment of a board of election in II. B. Daggett
44.00 matt & dryUs, architects, the building ed from his former borne. There be
spectors, and to report the proposed Lal»»r payroll
199.00 will be tw«> stories, with full base ing no other accommodations avail
personnel of such board for confirma
ment. Construction will be such that able, he transformed his few belong
tion at the next regular meeting.
... . ..... ...$1.009.08
Total ...........
further floors can be added.
The ings Into the discarded body of a
Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Pierce,
Upon motion of Comm. Pierce, sup- structure will be built of reinforced moving van.
Bacs situation Is attributed by
supported by Comm. Shear, that portwl by Comm. Shear, bills and concrete with stone sidewalks and tile
plans an«l estimates be ordered pre checks were passe«l as approved by the roof, following a Spanish type of many Viennese to the peculiar rent
laws which have prevailed in Austria
pared covering the proposed straight auditing committee.
Upon motion by Comm. Pierce, sup- architecture. It will l»e fireproof.
since the war. When the Socialists
ening of-the east line of South Main
succeeded In overthrowing tlte Hap§burgs and establishing a republic, they
simultaneously inaugurated an almost
pure Marxian regime based on the old
thesis that all property Is'theft
Claiming that landlords had suffered
less Ilian the rest of the population
in the deflation of the national cur! rency and the prewar state loans, the
| Socialists passed laws which deprived
1 the landlords of their rents.
I Viennese who were fortunate
' enough to have an apartment at the
! end of the war are today In the pe
culiarly fortunate position of living
' almost rent free. A conservative gov
ernment has long since replaced the
! Socialists in the national parliament,
but so strong Is the “pay no- rent" idea
i at present that the regime could not
i be re eb-cted on a platform which adj vocated even half honest rents. The
i landlords are a minority, and the ten| nnt vote is the Important thing pollt| lcally.
]
Austrian tandloroa receive ¿pproii lmateiy 10 cents per room per month.
The COACH
They can collect nothing else except
the cost of cleaning and repairs. Ten
ants |iay a slightly higher sum, but
this extra money goes to the city for
Tho
IKOK
Roadater ...
Its municipal bouse building program.
^....•525
During the last five years Vienna,
a Socialist city, has built 30,000 apart
Marvelous six-cylinder smoothness throughout the
..... ‘595
ments. Unless one Is an organized
entire speed range! A freedom from vibration, drum
worker and u faithful suppdrter of
£?.„..... ’675
ming and rumble that makes driving and riding a
Tht Sport $AQC
the Socialist party, however. It is prac
Cabriolet... 073
constant delight! Increased speed and acceleration,
tically impossible to obtain one of
TheConv«rt-$'7')S
these new dwellings.
ibi«Landau. •
with 32% more power for hills and heavy going!
Sedan
SEQS
During the same time Vienna has
Delivery....
lost almost 5 per cent of Its popu
Such are the qualities of performance now available
Light Dellv- 9 a ftft
try Chaaala .
lation. With more houses and less
in the price range of the four. Such are some of the
Flowers have a language all their own—they speak directly
Inhabitants, one would expect that
•545
outstanding reasons why the new Chevrolet Six is
there would lie a superfluity of empty
from the heart to the heart. Let a beautiful bouquet of flowers
ais
with
Cab
enjoying the most triumphant public reception ever
rooms, but the exact opposite is the
All prices), o. b.
case.
factory, Flint.
accorded a Chevrolet car.
express your sentiment on St. Valentine’s Day. We have every
MicMton
Since they pay no rent for the
If you have never driven the new Chevrolet Six, you
empty house, every Viennese who has
Chech Chevrolet
thing in
a room to let holds It for months on
Delivered Prices
are cordially invited to come in for a demonstration.
end in the hope that some rich for
eigner will arrffe and pay well for IL
— a Six in the price range of the four!
Hundreds, possibly thousands, of
charge« avallabie.
apartments In Vienna are occupied by
one
or
two
people
each.
Other
hun

Give us your order. Free delivery
dreds belong io people who have
moved to other cities and are held
simply because It Is cheaper for the
tenant io pay the rent for a whole
year than to pay a week’s hotel bill
when visiting the city.
331 N. MAIN ST.. PLYMOUTH, MICH.
PHONE 87
Persons who have no dwelling most
pay s«»nte one who has such several
thousand dollars for the privilege of
Phone 137, Plymouth
moving In and obtaining the right to
QUALI T ¥
AT
L O W
CO S Tg
n«» tha In milord n«i r*»nf
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

i

His Greatness

Was A Triumph
Over Failures

Plymouth United Savings Bank

p Six-Cylinder

KB ¡HB

Let Flowers Express Your

Best Wishes on

’595

Speed
and Acceleration!
with increased

VALENTINE’S DAY

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants

Heide’s Greenhouses

ERNEST J. ALLISON

UWW-

-w—
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LARGE GAIN IN
OBERAMMERGAU PLANS
ELECTRIC POWER NEXT PASSION PLAY

WE ORIGINATE—OTHERS TRY TO IMITATE

Friday and

Saturday Specials

WOLFS GOSH OlflRXET
Penniman Ave., Plymouth

Groceries

Meats
Pork Loin Roast,
-j Qc
half or whole, lb. __ .............. ■■■*'
Fresh Picnics,
Iffe
lb. __________ ____ ___ ___
Fresh Hams,

Pet Milk,
2 for
Sunmaid
Raisins

Swift’s Smoked Hams,

Kellogg’s
Krispies

Campbell’s Vegetable Soup,
2 for

-1 Qc

Bacon, Best Maid (half or
Offc
whole strip), lb......... ..... .......
Choice Pot Roast,

'■‘‘J

Round Steak,

Lifebuoy Soap,
3 for

18c
16c

Kellogg’s Corn
Flakes

7C

Rinso, large
package

59c
17c

Kaffee
Hag
Morton’s Salt,
2 for
P. & G. Soap,
5 for
Cocoanut Crisp Candy,
large can
........................

18c
4Qc

2-3
23
27c

Stewing Beef,
Vienna Style Frankforts,
Bacon, sliced, rind off,

24c
29c
19c
23
32

Smoked Picnic,
4
lb................................ i____ ___ > *
Pure Lard ,
Offc
2 lbs. . .....................................
Spare Ribs,
-j ff c
fresh, lb.
Salt Pork,

18c

Cottage Cheese,
lb. ...................................
Fresh Liver,

Chickens, fresh dressed,

-j «7c
10c

35c

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

Electric power production liy Mich
igan public utilities went far lieyonil
In« to figures made public by the
Michigan Public Utility Information
Michigan Public Utility (information
Bureau. The grand total was approxi
mately 4.301.842.000 kilowatt hours,
as compared to 3.773.928.000 kilowatt
hours in 1027, the highest previous
output. The new total marks the
doubling of Michigan’s electric power
resources in the seven year iieriod
since 1922. when the entire output of
the state's electric utilities was 2,179.944.000 kilowatt hours. In Michigan,
where more 'than half the electric
power output is used in industry,
power demand may la* considered as
a barometer «if industrial, economic,
and even social conditions. This baro
meter has been rising steadily in Mich
igan as a whole during the past year,
particularly during tin* past six
months. Indications for 192!) an* high
ly favorable. The utilities an* making
budget plans t<» provide greatly in
creased electric power resources for
lit«* state in 1929.
These plans call
for record exiM-nditures of ln-tween
$45,000,000 and $50,000,000 in ad«litioiial generating facilities and im
provements. Adding facilities will
permit tin* companies to take care of
08.000 more customers as well as to
serve efficiently the expanding nc«*ds of
present customers, who number close
to 1,031 .INN). Michigan relies upon
«•otil rather than water power for tinbulk <>f its electric powt-r supply. in
1928. of the approximate total of 4.361.S42.tHK» kilowatt bours. 3.218.040.000 kilowatt hours, or 73.S per cent
was prodm-ed by fuels, while 1.143.397.000 kilowatt hours, or 26.2 per cent
was produced by water power.-Michi
gan Investor.

Germany Plans Super
Plane to Carry Fifty
Washington. — A supennonoplane
driven by motors capable of develop
ing 2.000- horse power, having a wing
spread of 120 feet, ami lesigned to
carry 50 persons. Is now under con
struction by the Junkers Airplane com
pany of Germany, the Department of
Commerce announced.
Transatlantic service nt a height of
between 20.000 and 30,000 feet is en
visaged by the German company,
should present plans for preserving
normal atmospheric pressures at such
altitudes (»rove practical.
Living quarters will be in tin wings,
which will be 120 feet long and six
feet thick, the Department of Com
merce is advised. Four 550-borsepower motors will drive the new mon
ster. It will be equipped with an
adequate kitchen and a superradio
set

65-Foot Tree Moved
6 Miles and Replanted

New Tudor
Sedan
$495
(F. O. B. Detroit)

Cold Spring. N. ¥.—An elm tree.
G5 feet in height od with a spread a
third as much, was replanted on the
country place of G. V. Perkins.
The tree was taken from the Feu
ton Smith homestead on Carmel road,
the work of uprooting being directed
by tlee experts from the West, a
dozen workmen with hoisting and
hauling machinery brought the tree
sis miles from the homestead of the
Perkins estate.

Prompt, Courteous

Calf Hat Three Tails
Whitebird, Idaho.—A three-tailed
calf was born recently on the George
Wyckoff ranch, near here. Two tails
are on the right shoulder and the
other where a tail should be. Other
wise. the animal is normal.

Today’s Reflections
XnjM>lcrtn sjibl an army travels on
its stomach. But today wc have an
army of fellows traveling around on
their gall.

Service
When you bring your Ford car here for service you are
always sure of prompt, courteous treatment from men who
know their business. Our mechanics are specially trained and
our new precision service equipment duplicates factory manu
facturing methods. Only genuine Ford parts are used and all
labor is charged at a low flat rate.

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

447 S. Main St.

Another reason why everyone in
Plymouth should go to church is be
cause nobody notices your presence if
you’re there and everybody notice
your absence if you’re not there.
• •
The truest thing wc know about a
woman is that she’ll make a fool of
herself over a man she could easily
make a fool of.

Forgotten Mine Adit
:
Located by Workers!

No Beggars Thera
Sofia.—Bulgaria Is the only country
in Europe without beggars. The house
of representatives enacted a law de
daring mendicancy Illegal, and the
FAMOUS PRESCRIPTION HAS A police arrested 10,000 beggars within
DOUBLE ACTION.
a weekThe phenomenal success of a famous
doctor's prescription called Thoxine is
due to its double action. It; immedi
ately soothes the irritation and goes
DR. CARL F. JANUARY
direct to the internal cause not reach
ed by patent medicines and congh
Osteopathic Physician
syrups. The very first swallow usual
ly relieves even the most obstinate
cough.
Office in new Huston Bldg.
Thoxine contains no chloroform,
dope or other dangerous drugs. Safe
and pleasant for the whole family. Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to S
Also excellent for sore throat Quick
and 7 to 8 p. n.
relief or your money back. 35c, 00c.,
and $1.00.
Sold by Dodge's and all
other good drug stores.
Tekofaooes: Offiee 407, Residence 082

Quick!

Advertise it in The Mail

Oberamuiergau. Bavaria.—Roaring
airplane motors and the whirr of pro
pellers will be heard above the flap
ping of angels’ wings at the next Pits
sivn play in Oberamuiergau in 1930
I'he Lufthansa, German Civil Avlution
company, is now surveying real estau
near the famed Oberammergau the
a ter with a view to building an air
drome uud landing field. Visitors io ‘
the coming Passion play will hop/to7
the biblical Oberammergau scene/ In
the lutest models of German pltrifes.
This is. however, merely one evi
deuce of the modernizing of the little
Buvuriun town where, for 300 yearsthe local citizens have performed theii
drama of (lie Pussion of the Saviof
A structure of ultramodern tqcbuol
ogy is being imposed on the quaint
primitive character of Oberammergau
Prepare for Next Play.
Although the uext Pussion play will
not be staged until May 15, 193«
(there will be three performances)
the Obera'itimergauers ure busily
starting preparations. I’lie bistori«
theater itself bus been enlarged so u>
to seat 5.000 instead of 4,200 speiln
tors. The property room bus beet«
moved from the wings and place*)
underneath the stage. Electric ele
valors will speedily carry all stag*
requisites to the Jerusalem scene. Tin
stage floor- bus been mounted on rob
ers. so that the story of Judas, the
disciples, and Martha will be enact co
with the up-to-date facilities «if a
Max Reinhardt or Belasco theater A
glass roof will cover the whole stage
and improve the lighting. There ure
now 13 exiis, so that the theater can
be completely emptied in four min
utes.
- Hitherto tourists attending the Pas
sion play have been obliged to reside,
for the most part, at medieval inns;
by 1930 these hostelries will have ac
quired running hot water and oiler
conveniences.
Spectators formerly traveled to
Oberammergau by train. Besides the
airplane, the automobile will bring
many visitors to the uext Passion
play. The slate of Bavaria'and the
municipality of Oberammergau are
collaborating in Improving the roads
for motor cars. Roads from Munich,
Eftal and I'uessen. leading to Oberammergau, are being bettered and
provided with asphalt Three park
ing places, each with a capacity ol
several hundred automobiles. are lie
ing built ucar the scene of the Pas
sion play. Streets Id Oberammergau
itself are being asphalted and
equipped with new street lamps.
Special luxurious trains will nlsu
be running before each performance
bringing guests to the religious spec
tacle in snug comfort.
Changes in Cast.
Players nave not yet been chosen
for the main roles. Christ, Mary and
John, but it is certain that there wil
be many changes from the last cast.
Georg Lang, wood carver, has been
selected as director and stage man
nger, and the musical accompaniment
will be contributed by the head school
master. Sat tier.
Strangers visiting Oberammergau
during coming weeks, on walking
through the tranquil village streets
of an evening, will already hear act
ors rehearsing their parts in almost
every bouse. The visitors will a)s«>
be struck by the bearded visages of
the local inhabitants. For nt least «.
year before the play begins every
actor must foreswear razor and
shears and let hair and beard grow
in full abundance. In fact, there nr«*
many inhabitants, from birth destined
to assume roles in the Passion play
whose hair is allowed to grow un
shorn from childhood.
Nothing will betray the romanti«
origin of the Passion play, which
dates back to 1034 when the hamlet
of Oberammergau was swept by a
deadly pestilence. The Inhabitants
then made a vow that, if the grim
harvest of the plague were checked
they would each decade present n play
describing the Passion of Christ. Tlupestilence was halted, and thus began
the religious spectacle now known
throughout the world.

Pottsville. Pa.—A passageway In!
Pine Hill forest, built In«the under-|
groumi workings of the’ mines 75
years ago. was found accidentally by
engineers surveying recently.
Many curious discoveries of tools
were made.
Aniong these was a piece ol sheet
iron engraved with the name of
A scientist says man does his best Archie McDonald, a prominent official.
work at GO, and we'll bet that about This engraving was done in the early
ten years ago he was declaring they «lays of the past century, as the Pine
Forest was one of the pioneer
do their best work at 50.
rhracke workings. The passageway
had
been covered over and forgotten
The reason some Plymouth people
many years ago.
carry a grouch around all the time Is
because It costs nothing and requires
Redi Bar Worchip
no effort to obtain.
Moscow.-All persons who take an
active
part
in the conduct of religious
An absent-minded man is in the
services, especially those connected
same fix as the rest of us. He can’t with the Baptists and Methodists, are
forget the things he’d like to forget.
to be expelled from the Soviet trade
unions.

Stop That Cough

When You Have Something to Sell

Autos and Planes to Bring
Visitors in 1930.

VALENTINES
WE HAVE ’EM
FOR FATHER AND MOTHER, BROTHER AND

SISTER, SWEETHEART AND FRIEND

In lace and facy colors, comics and hard-hitters
Framed Mottoes, Musical Powder Boxes, Jewelry

and Vanity Cases.
Dennison Crepe Papers and Novelties.

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
PlAMOl’TII GIRT STORK

290 Main Street

Phone 274

Hotel Mayflower
PLYMOUTH MICH.
Rooms—If. :uid C. Water
One person. $1.50; two persons,
$2.50
Rooms—Private Tpilet and I-avatory
One person, $2.00; two persons,
$3.50
(Looms—Tub and Shower
One person. $2.50; two persons,
$1.00

COFFEE SHOP
Daily
Fixed Price Breakfast, 40c., 50c. and 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Business Men’s Lunch, 11:00 to 2:30, 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Table D’Hote Dinner, 5:00 to 8:30, $1.00
Also a la Carte Service

CRYSTAL ROOM
Every Sunday

Table D’Hote Sunday Dinner, $1.25
11:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.

R. J. LORENZ, Manager

REAL

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
Phone 25

841 W. Ann Arbor

-------------- }-------

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

830 Penniman Ave.

THE APPRECIATED GIFT

always Js a box of fresh <’Ut
f flower.««, especially if they come
from this shop, where quality in
predominant. You may place
your order with us by phone,
knowing that it will lie properly
filled nad promptly delivered.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 13Y-F2

North Village

Advertise Your Auction
Sale in the Mail
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BEECH.
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.

Beech road, half mile north of PlymCatholic
*
mouth road.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
Win. A. Johnson. Pastor.
Fr. I^fevre
Telephone 7103F5.
Morning worship. 9:30 o’clock.
216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sunday school. 10:30 a. m.
”\Sundays—Mass at 8 :OO and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
NEWBURG.
week-days—Mass at 7:30. This Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
hour makes it convenient for the chil Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
dren to attend on their way to school. The little church witli a big welcome.
All should begin the day with God.
Win. A. Johnson. Pastor.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Telephone 7103F5.
for all men and young men.
Com
Morning Worship. 11.
ntunion the second Sunday of the
Sunday school. 12.
mouth.
Epworth League. 7:30.
Altar society—Comprising all the
ladies and young ladies. Communion
PERRINSVILLE.
the third Sunday of each month.
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
Children of Mary—Every child of
Church
the parish must belong and must go
to communion egery fourth Sunday of i Services at the church on Merriman rd.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor
rlie month.
Telephone 7103F5
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
Sunday school. 2:30 P. M.
at b.OO. Instruction by Fri I^fevre
Preaching
service. 3:20 P. M.
immediately after. Questions by Miss
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Instructions.
Livonia Center

First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:30 a. m.—“The Victory of Faith”

7:30 p. m.—“The Shepherd”

11:45 a. m.—Sunday School

Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.

Services in German at this church
on Sunday. February 10th at 2:3(> I’.
M.
Sunday School at 1 :43 P. M.
Bible Class on Tuesday evening,
February 12th at 7:30.
Ladies' Aid meets at the home of
Mrs. John Detliloff on Wednesday af
ternoon. February 13th.
German Lenten services will he held
on Friday evening. February 15th.
Strangers are especially invited to
worship witli us.
ft -------

First Church of Christ. Scientist

Sunday. February 10, 1929

Henkel’s Velvet Pastry Flour,
$4 J.R
24'/2-lb. sack ......................................-

Henkel’s Best Flour,
M 12
24'/2-lb. sack ...........................................

Henkel’s Commercial Flour,
QCc
24'/2-lb. sack
........................ ——

Gold Dust Soap Powder,
large size
Big 4 Soap Chips,
large size

................... —

First Church ©i Chnst, Scientist,
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun
day morning service. 10:30 o’clock.
Subject : "Spirit.”
Wednesday evening testimony ser
vice, 7:30. Reading room In rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature Is main
tained.

ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

25C
w

Rev. Charles Strasen, Pastor
There will be English services Sun
day
morning. Come and hear why
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Minister
your pastor is resigning his pastorate
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. Sun at St. Peter's Lutheran church.
Sunday school at 11:30.
day-school, 11:40 a. m. Epworth
League praise service. 6:30 p. m.
St. John’s Episcopal Church
Evening praise and sermon, 7:30 p. m.
Mid-week fellowship meeting, 7 &0
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
p. m.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
Qiiiuqucgcsiiuu Sunday. February Hi
Morning Prayer. 10 A. M.
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
Annual Father and Son Service.
Sermon : ".Men Wanted."
‘The Church with a Friendly Welcome'
Church school. 11 :30 A. M.
.Methodist

20C
................................ —

Quick Naptha Soap Chips,
1 0c
large size
.........................................
Queen Ann or Star Naptha Soap Powder,
-I Ac
small size, 3 for
■B’v
3 Bars Olivilo Toilet Soap and 1 Can
Olivilo Talc for

Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.

2SC

3 Cans Van Camp’s Tomato
Sauce Beans
Boston Breakfast Coffee,
per lb.

FREE DELIVERY EVERY DAY AT 1:00 P. M.

GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty Street

Telephone 53

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail

Baptist

say “1 never really knew

j

Asli Wednesday. February 13
Children’s I.entcn Service. 4 1’. M.
I.intany ami address. 7:30 P. M.

Donald W. Riley, Pastor
CATHOLIC NOTES
Morning worship 10:00; Sundayschool, 11:30: evening worship, 7:30:
B. Y. P. U., 6 :30 p. m. Prayer meet
Sunday is Holy Name Sunday. Lei
all the men lie in the front line
ing Wednesday evening, 7 :30.
ranks.
Monday night at. 7 o'clock the
Nethem boys are sponsoring a father
Gospel Mission Services
and son banquet. to which all the
344 Amelia St.
fathers and sons of the parish are
invityd. A good time will lie enjoyed
Sunday-school, 2:30 p. m.; preach by all.
ing. Sunday, 3:00 p. m. Wednesday
The Netliem hoys entered a hearty
evening, prayer service, 8:00 p. m. welcome to all the young men of the
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in parish to poin their ranks. A very
charge.
line ixiol table has been, purchased,
and now graces 4he mahogany room.
Tuesday night die Nethem Girls are
Livonia Center Community Church sponsoring a Valentine dance, with
the Schafer orchestra furnishing the
Dr. Helen Phelps. Pastor
music. A cordial invitation is ex
The Livonia Community church has tended to the public to participate in
recently changed location and name. the pre-Lenteu party.
The name now is Beil Branch Com
The Netliem girls meet every Mon
munity church, located near the cor day night, while the boys gather on
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph Tuesday nights.
roads. The regular services of the
Wednesday of next week begins tlie
church are as follows: Sunday, 11 season of Lent.
Ash Wednesday
a. m., morning worship; 12 m., Sun services will be held at 8 o’clock p. m.
day school; 7 p. m., community sing and ashes disttibyted. Friday at 8
ing: 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday, p. in. there will be way of the cross.
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen
The services thenceforth during
R. Phelps, pastor.
Lent will be on Tuesday and Friday
nights at 8 o'clock. The sermons on
Tuesday nights will be delivered by
the Rev. L. Gaffney, of Redford.
It
is sincerely hoped that all will avail
themselves- of this season and attend
the services faithfully. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all Catholics
and Protestants alike. Christ died for
all mankind. This note should be the
predominate note in our life, and in
return reply what am 1 doing to save
my soul for Christ’s kingdom.
You have heard the financial report
of 1928 last Sunday. Did you help to
make this elegant showing? Allow me,
your pastor, to thank all for their
generosity and trust 1929 will exceed
all past records.
Messrs. J. Rousseau, J. Van Bonn, A.
Heeney. J. King and T. Levandowski
have been appointed by the bishop to
act as trustees for the year 1929.
J. Wohn, W. Stremich and R.
Burch have been added to the ushers'
list.
Mrs. N. B. McLelland has returned
home from Bad Axe, much improved
from her operation.
Do'not forget Lent and its meaning.

“If money could actually talk it would

what

I

could

accomplish until I visited the Towle & Roe

Lumber Co.”
—Says Practy Cal.

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY
?

TELEPHONE 385

PRESBYTERIAN

Walter Nichol. Pastor

AMELIA STREET

NEWBURG CIRCUIT NOTES.

Every day and his lad. young or
old, will want to enjoy with us the
"Father and Sou" week activities. No
father or son can afford to miss the
banquet Oil Fell. 20 at 0:00 p. m.
Wallace Wall, with a state reputation
uniong the Roy Scouts, who is at the
present lime scout commissioner of
Washtenaw county, will he the main1
speaker of the evening. The rest of ■
ihe program, in the hands of our
efficient local men. will not lack any-1
tiling in I lie way of entertainment.
Father ami son services of worship 1
will be held on die following Sunday. '
Feb. 24. at the usual hour of morning;
worship.
Tin- regular niecling of the official ;
board ami the Sunday school board |
will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 12, at '
7:3(1 p. m.. at the parsonage.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Perrinsville
church in'eci for a public dinner ai I,lie
home of Airs, r'loyd Wilson, on Wood
ward avenue, in Wayne. next Wednes
day. Feb. 13.
Some people stray away from die;
church for fear they might hear some
thing wliich they might believe.
Do
you?
j

•'Even my husband couldn’t talk to
me. I was so cross and nervous. Vlnol
has made me a different and happy
woman.”—Mrs. N. McCall.

i

Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

10:20 a. m.—Organ
10:30 a. m.—“Sower or Soil?”
11:45 a. m.—Church School
7:15 p. m.—“An Adventure in Understanding”
“When faith in God goes man loses his greatest
thought.’

METHODIST NOTES
"Seek ye first the kingd mi of Gb«l
ami His righteousm .s: ami all these •
things shall lie added unto you." 4 i
Have you joiimd the Church Loyalty!
league yet? If you have not it is not'
too late. Let ns all he faithful to the j
vows
took when we became church j
members, and see how we will be!
blessed. God, who never fails us, has •
promised "to pour you out a blessing, |
that there shall not lie room enough to;
receive it."
|
On account of the District W. C.
T. I'. convention to he held at the |
church next Wednesday, Feb. 13, the'
missionary meeting will he post-,
poned.. as will also the mid-week
prayer uniil praise service.
Re sure to mark Feb. 21 on your
calendar ami reserve that day for die
animal L. A. S. bazaar and chicken
supper. .Mrs. Guy Fi.-her ami .Mrs. Blake
Fisher will be hostesses Io the mis-'
simiaiy society
at their regular ,
immilily meeting to lie held at the.
home of the former, at 412 Slarkweailier avenue, next Friday. Feb.
15. Co-operative luncheon at 12:30
o'clock, to lie followed by tin1 meeting
at 2:00 o'clock. Re sure to note die
change in days and to come.
Mrs. j
Lendrum will have charge of the pro-1
gram, which is "The World's Day of.
I’rayer."
i
Perry Ricliwine's class of hoys en
joyed a sleigh ride J,ast Wednesday;
night. after which they went to his
liome. where Mrs. Richwine served1
them refreshments. There was a 125;
per cent attendance.
Mrs. Borck's class of girls also J
enjoyed a sleigh ride Monday night,
going to the Old Southern inn fori
lunch. Mrs. Borck also reports over
100 per cent attendance.

EPISCOPAL NOTES

A special Father and Son Service
will be held on Sunday morning nt
ten o'clock. This is the Boy Scouts
Anniversary Sunday, the nineteenth
"birthday” of tlie Boy Scouts of
America. The three troops of Scouts
in Plymouth and members of the
Rosedale Gardens troop plan to attend
this service. We very cordially wel
come them, their parents, and friends.
All hoys and men of the parish are
urged to be present. We trust that
every boy in Sunday School will bring
his "Dad.”
Wednesday. February 13, is Ash
Wednesday, the first day of Lent.
There will be a Young People’s Ser
vice at 4 p. m„ immediately after
school, for all children of the parish
above the age of nine.
Tlie group
will be divided into two classes for
instruction. Parents are urged to co
operate in seeing that children make
use of this opportunity.
At 7:30 p. m.. Ash Wednesday, the
Litany will be read, followed by a
short address. On the Sunday eve
nings during Lent. ¿here will be special
evening service, with guest speakers.
A hake sale will be held at Stever's
Market, on Saturday, February 9. for
the benefit of the Altar Guild, who are
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES. planning to make some new altar j
hangings and linens. The support of '
i
Sickness, ice and cold weather in all is earnestly requested.
terfered somewhat with the attend
ance at the meeting of the Busy
MORTGAGE SALE.
Women’s class at Mrs. Warner's home
Default.having been mack in the conditions
on Tuesday. However, the reports
a T?crta,n mortgage male by HARLEY’
were encouraging and those present BOND and LILLIAN BOND, husband and
*'"<■;/o GUSTAVE MANSKA and NELLIE
enjoyed tlie program for the day. It A.
MANSKA, his wife, of the City of De
dated the 23rd day of Septemwas decided to place in the church troit.A.Michigan,
D. 1926, and recorded in the office
next Mothers’ day flowers in memory ° t"e Rc8‘ster of Deeds for the county of
Wayne and State of Michigan, on the 24th
of the deceased members of the class. day of September A. D. 1926 in Liber 1814
mortgages, on page 89, on which mortgage
The church year closes Feb. 28. The of
there is claimed to be due at the date of this .
treasurer is hopeful that all contri notice, for principal and interest the sum of
Three Thousand Three Hundred Twenty One ,
butors will bear this in mind and and 50-100 ($3,321.50) Dollars, and an at
’s fee of.Fifteen and no-100 dollars, as
help him to get his books closed in torney
provided for in said mortgage, and no suit
order. The different organizations of or proceedings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by said mort
the congregation should prepare re gage. or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of
ports to be submitted to the annual
the power of sale contained in said mortgage,
congregational meeting.
and the statute in such case made and pro

CANTTALKTOWIFEJOO
GROSS MID NERVOUS

Met)iftiiKf rnicpnnal 1niirph

I TIC LI lUUldl UpioCUpcll vllulvll

vided, on Wednesday, the 8th day of May,
A. D. 1929, at 2 o'clock ia the afternoon, the
undersigned will, at the West entrance on the
steps of the County Building in the City of
Detroit, that being the place where the Cir
cuit Court for the county of Wayne is . held,
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder,
the premises described in said mortgage, or
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount so as aforesaid due on said
mortgage, with six per cent interest, and all
legal costs, together with said attorney’s fee,
to wit:
Lot Number Twenty (20) Harvey subdi
vision of Lots Thirty-two (32) Thirty-three
and south half of lot Thirty-One (31)
of
Scovels subdivision of the west half of fraction
al section Two (2) Town Two (2) Range
Eleven (11) East. Detroit, Michigan, and
known as 5669 Woodrow avenue, Detroit,
Michigan.

Vlnol is a compound of iron, phos
phates, cod liver peptone, etc.
The
very FIRST bottle makes you sleep
GUSTAVE MANSKA.
better and have a BIG appetite. Ner
NELLIE MANSKA,
vous, easily tired people are surprised
Mortgagees.
how QUICK the lron^phosphates, etc,
F. Burnham
give new life and pep. Vlnol tastes Charles
Attorney for Mortgagees
, delicious. Dodge's Drug Store.
Business Address: Croswell. Mich.

We Stake Our Reputation on

the Used Cars We Sell
We are Buirk dealers, rbosen by Stuck for our financial standing
and our character as business men.
We cannot afford to sell anything which does not uphold the Buick
reputation for honesty and value.
The used cars we offer are good used cars, sold at fair prices, and
on liberal terms.
Everyone is in good mechanical condition—ready for many
t lion sands of economical and care-free miles.

Whether you are buying a used ear as your first
or second ear. ¡1 will pay you (<■ look over the used
cars we have on band. The car you want, at
tin* price you are willing to pay. is here!

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.
Phone 263

640 Starkweather Ave.

RELIABLE

USED CARS

FRESH
Baked Goods
\

1

Danish and French Pastry
Home-made Bread, Fried Cakes, Coffee Cakes, all

kinds-of Rolls, Pumpkin, Apple and
Blackberry Pies.
j

Special attention given to orders
Special Cookies for Your Valentine Party

PENNIMAN PASTRY SHOP
E. HOFSTETTER, Mgr.

Light _
IT IS MAGNETIC
Of the several means which the
storekeeper may use to attract the
attention of passers-by, good win
dow lighting is one of the most
magnetic. Moreover, proper interior
illumination of the store ha^ a favor
able influence on the customer who
comes in to buy. Well-lighted and
well-displayed merchandise is at
tractive to the buyer.
Your store lighting may be a help
ful factor in your business—if it is
adequately done. But it’s a job for
measuring instruments and
illumination experts.
Our illuminating enginters art ¡tart ef
your store’s staff— be it large or small.
There is no charge for this service
THE

DETROIT

EDISON

COMPANY

GET YOUR PRINTING DONE AT THE MAIL OFFICE
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PLAY WAYNE HERE

NORTHVILLE TEAM MET
DEFEAT LAST FRIDAY NIGHT

A CHANGE IN
TEACHERS ANNOUNCED

In the local high school gymnasium
Friday. February $ (tonight) at 7:30
P. M.. the Plymouth high school
basketball team will opjxise the strong
squad from Wayne in their second
encounter of the seasoti.

WHAT IS HARMONY?
CLASSROOM EDITOR
Since it was definitely known that
Evelyn Bailey
Wayne won the first game b.v a two
Mr. Perdue would not be back, there
Tonight the band will play for the has been some difficulty in filling his point margin on their own floor. With
I
“WE ARE SEVEN.”
CLUB EDITORS
Plymouth high school's basketball
Irene Krauter, Catherine Nichol
basketball
game
with
Wayne
as
they
place.
He
held
a
ix*euliar
position
as
squad gained a two-point victory over j The first forty-live minutes at the I
have for all our home games so far a teacher, having science and public a good crowd of fans, Plymouth will
ATHLETIC EDITORS
the Northville quintet in a hard game beginning of each Friday afternoon j
Leroy Simmons, Lester Daly, Bruce Miller
this year. It is under the direction speaking classes, liesides coaching de put up a hard fight to retain their
finds six girls busily engaged in
bating and being faculty sjionsor for
last Friday night at Northville.
GRADE NEWS EDITORS
of Mr. Dykehouse with Max Todd as the Hi-Y (dub. an uncommon combin winning streak. There are two games,
¡doing their
favorite needlework.
Evelyn Ash, Virginia Talbot
drum major. The members wear full ation. Since Christmas vacation Mr. the first starling at 7:30 P. M.
The Northville boys put up a hard Since lliuMiing our silhouettes we)
uniform ami are placed on the stage Smith has taken the debating team
fight all the way, but were trailing on have been working on various things, t
where they can be seen and heard to and tilled the position very: creditably.
throughout the entire game and were I title of the girls chose to make a
j luncheon set. while another thought
Cadaret.'-English teacher. who
the best advaufage and yet are out of Miss
In the finish beaten by a score of 15 j embroidering some quilt blocks would
formerly coached debating at Oxford
-MODERNISTIC ARITHMETIC*
to 13.
the way.
suit her better. One person in the
for three years, has taken the public
club evidently means to be comfort
speaking
class,
and
has
brought
order
So
far we have not bad anything
Now
to.
drift
to
the
more
practical
Up until last Friday night, North able. for I do believe that altogether
of chaos for them. She had only about oar art and junior arithmetic
part of Mr. Dykeliouse's work—his out
ville was leading in the suburban she lias made four or five pillows.
It
to make one change in her classes, «■lasses ill the Pilgrim Prints.
III-Y AND TORCH CLUB.
Physics
class.
They
have
taken
two
her ttth hour s-ll English seems that there cannot he much 1k«league when the Rocks sent them into Miss Wells offered to show us how
' of Ihe six seashore tests in connec shifting
A father ami son banquet is to be
class
to
the
first
hour.
For
the
rest
eause.
as
both
teachers
heartily
ex
a tie with Farmington. Some of the : io do some Italian hemstitching if we
tion with their work in sound. They of Mr. Perdue's classes. Mr. Beau claim. "Why we aren't doing anything
eared to work on that. .Most of the given b.v the Hi-Y* and Torch club
best team work Plymouth has ever j•girls
are using Victrola records and test champ. of Western State Teacher's out of i lie ordinary- work goes’along
preferred to wait until after Tuesday. Feb. 12.
Philip
Lovejoy,
test such things as pitch, harmony
shown was displayed before their op j Christmas before they decided that
The following is the honor roll for time and so forth. The chords given College with a 15. S. degree, has been as usual." However, the "ordinarv"
assistant superintendent of schools.
This shifting of classes lias ami "unusual" thing in a teacher's
ponents and tin* entire crowd of fans. they needed any hankies.
in
the.harmony quizz seemed to be the engaged.
the
fourth
marking
period.
Next
hard on the p.ttpil as well Us the life is often interestftig ami amusing
At the end of the first half our neigh I Sewing is not the only art engaged llaintrauK-k. will be,the speaker. Mr.
hardest because the two sounds were been
week
will
be
published
the
honor
roll
teachers.
However, thanks to the to an outsider.
Lovejoy
is
noted
for
his
work
with
boring boys knew which team was the in at our weekly meetings. The urt
so much alike—one sounded as bad as hearty efforts
teachers and pupils,
tor the whole first semester:
the other. Miss Schrader may later the classes an»ofstraightened
stronger, and in all, they felt it during of conversation is not neglected. boys' and girls’ club.
Miss Rirkenliauer says she has a
out and
use
these
tests
in
her
music
classes.
Needlework
does
not
require
so
much
new group of seventh graders who are
the last few minutes of play.’
progress has started.
Seventh
Grade.
Tlw*
officers
for
the
banquet
ure
:
concentration that talking is im-1
«loing very well in arithmetic. That
The pupils of Plymouth high school IS unusual—most seventh graders do
Plymouth (15)
Northville (13) i possible, as in the case of some of our ; Leroy Simmons, general chairman:
Buzzard. Margaret—3 As and 5 Bs.
wish t<> extend their sincere sympathy not do well in arithmetic. She also
niodern pastimes. For iustance, while program committee, William Bake,
t'bampe. Robert—5 As and 3 Bs.
Knapp ......
L. F.
McCardle a person is playing bridge there is chairman:
to Mr. Perdue for his misfortunes, and has an eighth grade class which is
SHADES OF BRYAN!
Ervin Foster, Norman
Ford, Kathleen----- 4 As and 4 Bs.
also to wish the best of success to his learning whether it is better to own
absolute silence. The better
Iladle.v, Ruth—-2 As and 6 Bs.
refreshment committee,
Gust
R. F........
Watts >j usually
The time lias rolled around again successor. Mr. Beauchamp.
a player is the less he talks. This is Atchison:
or to rent your own home. That is
Menrin, Ruth—5 As and 3 Bs.
when every would-be Webster, Burke
Smith, chairman;
Charles
interesting. When they agree it will
Sockow
Ix’Fevre I quite a deplorable situation, as; it Beryl
Rathburn. Cora line—6 As and 2 or Clay tries his hand at charming a
i tends to make a person narrow- Beegle. Alvin Van Bonn, Kenneth Bs.
be such that in years to come jieople
crowd. In other words, the annual De
L. G. .............. Huff j minded, for the topics of the day go Groth;
Beegle .
will either not be able to sell their
ticket committee,
Cecil
Taylor. Belite—5 As and 3 Bs.
LEW SARETT.
clamation,
Oratorical
and
Extempor

J undiscussed.
Perhaps the sewing Packard, chairman; Gerald Simmons,
In,uses or to rent them. I don't know
West.
Rosemary
—
3
As
and
6
Bs.
aneous Speaking contests are at hand.
DePorter .... R. G. .. Leavenworth 1 circles and quilting itees, though oldWhen (he editors of one of our which as yet—the eighth graders have
The Declamation contest is open to great National Magazines characteri not decided. However, either way a
Eighth Grade.
faslioincd. have their good points Charles Ball.
Score first half—Northville,
7; after
the
9th
and
.10th
grades,
the
Orator

zed Lew Sarett, who appeared here person will have to live forever in the'
all.
The Methodist ladies will serve the
ical contest to the lOtli and 11th and Tuesday evening, January 29tli, on the house he was born in.
Plymouth. 11. Final score—Plymouth
Clay. Marjorie—7 As and 1 B.
dinner. Tickets, 75 cents each.
12th grades, and the Extemporaneous Entertainment Course, as "one of the
Gordon, Richard—4 As and 4 Bs.
15; Northville, 13.
Field goals—
Speaking contest to the 9th, 10th, 11th unique literary figures of America,”
Greer,
Kenneth
—
6
As
and
2
Bs.
The grammar classes have finished
Northville: Watts. McCardle. 2; LeWe had a visitor from the masculine
and 12th grades. The Declamation they were endeavoring otf capture a some valentine problems under the
Humphries, Irene—5 As and 4 Bs.
Fevre. 2: Plymouth: Gust. 2; Sockow. | gender at the last meeting. He came
contest consists of giving a memorized personality that challenges classifica direction of Miss Cooper while the
, Kreeger, Andrea—5 As and 3 Bs.
siieech composed by some outstanding tion.
3. Free throws—Plymouth: Gust, in with the intention of receiving
HI-Y CLUB.
seventh and eighth grade art students
i Nichol, Elizabeth—3 As and 5 Bs.
help in geometry from Miss
orator. In the Oratorical contest
working on border designs under
Nichol. Christine—G As and 2 Bs.
Knapp. : Sockow; DePorter. North some
The life of this woodsman-poet is are
Wells, but he must have thought the
the contestants write and memorize
Friday.
Feb.
1,
the
Hi-Y
club
Mouyard. Mou.vard makes me think
Schontz.
Claire
—
4
As
and
5
Bs.
ville: Huff. IxjFevxe, Leavenworth. relating of the girls' experiences and
their own speeches. In the Extempor- kaleidoscopic. It would require a of leopard but I do not suppose they
Urban, Mary—7 As and 1 B.
volume instead of the few inches of are related. The high school scholars
Substitutes—Northville : Johnson. Re adventures so intriguing that he elected new officers as follows: Alvin
eanous
Speaking
contest
the
contest

Bonn,
president;
Norman
wanted to remain. We enjoy Howard’s Van
Ninth Grade.
ants have only one hour in which' to space available to tell of his wide dis have just finished some posters, adver
feree—James.
company very much, and he has Atchison,
vice-president;
Kenneth
prepare their speeches. The subjects tinction as one of the most unique lit-' tising gifts—bronze, imports, kiddies
Ash, Edwin—4 As.
promised to visit us again some time. Gust,
for fills coutest are chosen from erary figures of this generation, and toys, and brass and are now working
treasurer;
Cecil Packard,
Bennett, Mary—4 As and 1 B.
January. February. March and April the varying emotions that he arouses on modernistic designs with animals
secretary.
B TEAM LOSES TO NORTHVILLE
Coots, Mary Nell—4 As and 1 B.
numbers of the Literary Digest and in his audience.
or birds ns motives which are being
Currie, Elizabeth—3 As and 2 Bs.
On the theory that a lecture should planned in show card paints. They
Review of Reviews.
After leading for the full last three
Davis, Ethel—2 As and 2 Bs.
be, in a sense, the flowering of a man’s smell horribly.
periods, the Northville B team almost
Dudek, Steve—4 As and 1 B.
The local contest will be held not life, his experiences, his philosophy,
LOS GITANOS
Gilbert. Mildred—3 As and 1 B.
stumbled in the last stretch last Fri
later than March 1 and the suburban Mr. Sarett formulated his lecture. Out
That is all there is to tell about
The Travel Club is working on a new
Gust, Marian—5 As.
district contest April 12.
of the uncommonly rich soil of his these departments but we will have
day night and defeated the Plymouth
poster depicting the activities of
Herter, Vincent—1 A and 3 Bs.
life he drew "Slow Smoke.-’ and more, come next month.
B team by a score of 13 to 11, in a
The purpose of these contests is to brought to us, not only his creative
parts distant from our home town.
Hubert. Dorothy—4 As and 1 B.
promote an interest in Forensic acti talent, skill in the use of vivid Stag* . •“Modernistic" stands for the devery fast basketball game.
Kirkpatrick, Billy—3 As and 2 Bs.
At the meeting January 10, the
vities in the public high schools, so lish, originality, freshness of material ■ signs in Miss Cooper’s art classes and
Miller, Bruce—2 As and 3 Bs.
The contest was one of the fastest
members discussed plans for the en
we hope aud expect a large number and a stimulating outlook on life, but "Arithmetic” stands for Miss BirkenPerkins. Avis—2 As and 3 Bs.
suing semester. Many things of in Todd, Maxwell—4 Bs.
played by Plymouth’s B team this sea
of high school students to participate. also skill as an orator, unusual dra ha tier's classes.
terest are booked for the enjoyment
son? At the end of the first half
Wagenshutz, Beulah—4 As.
matic power, a sense of humor and
as well as the education of the club.
Withey, Hazel—3 As and 1 B.
personal charm. Every word that Mr..
Northville was leading by a score of
One of these items is a group of slides
Sarett uttered carried with it the clean
ifrto 2, but in the last half the local
GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
SCHOOL
wherein South Sea Islanders ai\d the
Tenth Grade.
vigor and the clear vision of one who
life
of
the
dwellers
on
these
bits
of
team held their opponents to one point
The
high
school
band,
under
the
has
lived in the open.
Daly, H. Lester—3 As and 2 Bs.
land are shown.
School,
the
land
of books and teachers
while they scored nine.
direction of Mr. Dykehouse, played
The people of Plymouth are to be
Fogarty, Persis—3 As and 2 Bs.
Of pencils, pens and History
for us at the last assembly.
The ¡congratulated on having the privilege
Slides on the Glacier National Park
Haines, Doris—4 As and 3 Bs.
Plymouth (11)
Northville (13)
preachers,
Saxophone
quartette
of
the
band
play

from the University of Michigan have
l
of
listening
to
one
who
belongs
to
the
Jewell, June—2 As and 3 Bs.
and thought go hand In
ed "Sweethearts on Parade” and great open spaces where men are— Where fun
been shown and were very interesting.
Randall .......... L. F. . . Fredenburg
Luttermoser, Viola—4 As and 1 B.
hand,
"Paradise Waltz.”
A new vice president of the club
poets'.
Pennell, Kathryn—2 As and 3 Bs.
And all are one big happy band.
Hondorp
R. F.
.... Riffenburg
had to be elected because that member
Randall, John—2 As and 2 Bs.
On Friday evening we played North
dropped the club. Evelyn Ash Is the
Rudick, Lawrence—4 As.
Straub ........... . C
............... . Ely
ville there. The score was thirteen to
Some think Geography quite a joke,
one who now Oils the place.
Savery, Norma—2 As and 3 Bs.
CENTRAL SCHOOL NOTES
fifteen in favor of Plymouth. After
And others, French devour.
Winkler, Henrietta—3 As and 1 B. school, at three forty-five, the fresh
Pankow .......... L Q. ......... Gphnlee
The first meeting during the second
There are eleven pupils enrolled in Some who over Greek will choke.
man
girls
played
the
juniors,
the
With English show their power.
semester was held last Thursday.
Eleventh Grade.
Ii kindergarten class and thirty enrol
Metevla.......... R. G. ............ Cnvel
latter winning the game.
Five new members were brought in—
led in the A class.
Ash, Evelyn—4 As.
Score first half— Plymouth, 2;
Russell Wendt, Lawrence Hanchett,
The children have been coloring In Mathematics some are bright.
Every year the school conducts an
Gallimore, Dora—1 A and 3 Bs.
Carl Denton, Fred Rich, Elizateth
And some in English shine.
Final score—NorthNorthville, 12.
pictures of Mary aud Her Lamb, The
oratorical
and
declamation
contest.
Golden, Anna—2 As -and 2 Bs.
Hay
ba
11
and
Amy
Blackmore,
making
For others theres no gleaming light,
Field
goals
—
ville, 13; Plymouth, 11.
The ninth and tenth grades are eligi Three Bears and Snowmen.
Gust. Kenneth— 3As and 1 B.
our number nearly twenty-five.
Except in type which Is their line.
ble for the declamation contest and
Randall. Straub 2, Pgnkow 2, Ely.
Twenty-six boys and girls were pro
Hamilton, Clarice—4 As and 1 B.
the eleventh and twelfth for the orat moted from the B first grade to the
A trip through the Lincoln plant,
Nichol, Catherine—4 As and 1 B.
Greenlee 2. Fredenburg 2. Points af
orical. Ruth Hetsler asked that all A first and twenty-three new children So pack your brains all in a row,
Free Press building and other places
Kenyon, Gale—4 Bs.
ter fouls—Randall. Fredenburg 2,
And take those subjects there.
pupils interested see Miss Cadaret were received from the kindergarten.
of interest in Detroit was planned for
Rathburn,
Hazel
—
2
As
and
3
Bs.
Which may be hard, but schedules
Greenlee.
Substitutes—Northville:
that day.
February 9, but It had to be post
Schultz, Martha—4 As and 1 B.
The little people coming in from the
show,
Beach. Kerr. Libble; Plymouth : Fer
poned until a later date. Also plans
Strong, Elizabeth—3 As and 2 Bs.
kindergarten feel much like the sen
SCHOOL CALENDAR.
The
debate
with
Visitation
high
Are
the next step on the stair.
for a Valentine Party at which the
guson. Cline. Referee—James.
school, of Detroit, was decided unani iors graduating from the high school.
Twelfth Grade.
new members are to be initiated,
mously in our favor. This decision They are especially glad to have desks. Then step by step you trudge afar,
were discussed. The initiation part
Ruth Wemp entered the first grade
makes the debating team eligible to
Feb. 11, MondayBentley, Dorothy-r-2 As and 2 Bs.
All vagaries you shun.
has caused much comment and worry,
SUBURBAN LEAGUE STANDINGS.
participate in the elimination contest. last Monday. This is the first school Then hitch your wagon to a star,
Beyer, Hazel—4 As and 1 B.
on the part of those to be brought in.
Ruth
has ever entered.
Dunning,
Margaret
—
1
A
and
3
Bs.
Your life is bat begun.
Feb. 12, Tuesday—III-Y father and The party will be held at Lorraine
Team
Won. Lost. Pet
The
Student
Council
asked
all
Gilbert, Alice—3 As and 2 Bs.
The little children are making their
Corbett’s Monday evening, February
pupils to purchase their activity j room look very gay for St. Valentine's
Hamilton, Ruth—5 As and 1 B.
0
1000 son banquet
Northville .—......... ...... A
11, with a supper first and entertain
tickets as soon as possible; these are Day. They have made borders for the
Hayball, Elizabeth—3 As and 1 B.
ment afterwards.
only fifty cents and permit the stu blackboard and have also made chains
1
800
Farmington..... .... -....... ~4
Heike, Rosalind—2 As and 3 Bs.
Feb. 13, Wednesday—Basket ball
STARKWEATHER NOTES.
dent admission to all school activities. of hearts to hang from the lights.
Krauter, Irene—4 As.
The clnb is a boon to those who like
2
600 game with Dearborn, here.
Dearborn ................ —3
Because of the changing In classes
Livingston, Lawrence—1 A and 5 Bs.
to take the magic carpet route to far
The second graders are studying the due
The annual Senior Prom will be
to
promotion there was but very
Root, Ruth—2 As and 3 Bs.
away lands where one can wander
3
400
Wayne .... ..... . ......
held on Friday the fifteenth in the life of Washington and are making little news of interest in the Stark
Feb. 14, Thursday—General assem for a few minutes without a care or
Schmidt, Florence—1 A and 3 Ba.
school auditorium. The class promises booklets illustrating his life.
weather school during the past week.
4
200 bly, with Rollin Pease as speaker. It worry concerning the dull routine of
Plymouth ........ ...... .—1
Smith, Beryl—4 As and 1 B.
some very novel decorations and
In art class, they have been making
Travis, Helolse—2 As and 3 Ba
is only recently that Mr. Pease has the average school program.
favors. Ted Barton and his Okla- valentirie dogs and dolls.
Four boys in Mrs. Mole's room were
Roosevelt __________ .0
5
homians will provide the music. All
.been available to the schools and col
They now have seven people with neither absent nor tardy during the
high sch<J»l students have the privel- perfect teeth.
first semester. They were Richard
leges of the School Assembly asso
ege of inviting one outside guest if
Miller, Jack Stevens, Lester Upton
elation. He is a bass baritone
Group one has finished the Elson and
“VIERRA’S HAWAIIAN'S."
they desire, but otherwise the prom and
Harold Wilcox.
Child Library readers and are
soloist of the Washington National
Is invltation&L
An opportunity to enjoy genuine,
now
working
on
Fifty
Famous
Stories.
Formerly Miss Balfour had both
opera and took the part of Lothario
Hawaiian music, with its rhythmic,
Mr. Smith gave a short talk in They are timed for one minute each third aud fourth grade pupils, but this
in "Mignon,” “Ko Ko in “Mikado,"
which he complimented the students morning to establish their rates in semester they are all of the third
tuneful plaintiveness was afforded
King in “Aida"
and Elijah in
who were successful in their studies reading.
grade, and are thirty-nine in number.
those hearing “Vierra's Hawaiians,”
“Elijah."
during the preceding semester and en
Miss Farrand's room has organized
who appeared here, Tuesday evening,
Thirty-nine students of the 1A and
couraged the students who failed. The a Reading club. The captains on one
2B
grades are enrolled in Miss
February 5th, on the local Entertain
number of students who passed the side are Thomas Brock and John
Feb. 15, Friday—Senior prom. De
semester tests was very high and Mr. Nash and on the other, Ida Golden and Stader’s room.
ment Course, in “An Evening in
bate at 2 p. m., Trenton, there.
Smith
warned
the
successful
students
Barbara
Nutting.
Hawaii.”
Miss Spiegleberg has twenty-seven
Plymouth has the negative.
against over confidence. He asked the
They have also organized a Spelling pupils this semester.
students who failed to work hard, as club with Patsy McKinnon and Bar
Five instrumentalists and soloists
presented a program of native Hawaii
a
success
after
a
failure
is
always
to
Stella Dudek is the only one who
Feb. 18, Monday—
bara Hubbell as leaders and an Arith
an numbers as well as popular and
be commended.
metic contest for speed and and ac was neither absent nor tardy daring
classical selections.
curacy with Arthur Stroll and Marion the first half of the school year.
Feb. 19, Tuesday—
The main factors to success as out Gorton as leaders.

HONOR
ROLL

I
I

Mr. Vierra, manager, was one of the
first to bring Hawaiian music to
Feb. 20, Wednesday—Junior high
America, where its indefinable beauty
and enchantment have made it tre assembly.
mendously popular everywhere.

Feb. 21, Thursday—

The audience seemed to feel the en
chanting spell of the island as it was
Feb. 22, Friday—Basket hall game
reflected In the music so* artistically
with Farmingtmx, there.
rendered by these artists.

Yonr Team Tonight
----------------------------------------------

lined by Mr. Smith were first : Discov
ery or recognition of the talents with
in ourselves; second: development of
these talents; third: the using of
these talents; and the fourth: loyalty
to the Institution giving one the
chance. With the end of this speech
our fljst assembly of the new semester
was brought to a close by the singing
of the fight song.

In Miss Hallahan’s room, Jack Wil
son has had his name added to the
“perfect teeth chart.”
Ninety-two per cent of this room re
ceived one htmdred In spelling every
day this week.
Miss Halliday’s room gave a play
for the Parent Teachers association of
the Central chool last Wednesday.

Kn®c8dng.

No matter bow honest or honorable
a man is, he is never quite a good
friend or the best citizen If he per
sists in unkind criticism of others.
Worthy deeds cannot make «g> far
onklndness.—Exchange.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY,
NOTICE OF MEETING OF BOARD
OF REVIEW.

J)on't wait until some- I
I thing happens and then
I wish you had bought
I accident insurance. Stop
I in now and let us give I
I you advice and infer- |
I mation as to future pro| tection.

ALICE M.3AFF&D
INSURANCE it REAL ESTATE
211PEMMMAN ALLEN BLOG

TEtfOWOWf 209

Our Wiring is
Fireproof
Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee it to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do it
our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.

ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

Plymouth

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
Residence, Business Property or a
Farm
Insurance of All Kinds
Notary Public, Investments or
Builder
SEE

Russell A. Wingard
247 W. Liberty St
Plymouth,
Michigan
Phone 113

Notice is hei/by given that a meet
ing of the Board of AReview of the
Village of Plymouth. Michigan, will be
held in the office of the Village Clerk
at the Village Hall on Saturday, Feb
ruary 2. 1929, from 2:00 to 5:00 o’clock
V. XL at which special assessment rolls
and a rebate roll as indicated below
will be reviewed.
The following special assessment
rolls, covering districts which have
been heretofore particularly described
and defined, will be «¿viewed:
1. S. Harvey St. Sfbvm Sewer Roll
No. 19.
Z
2. Golden Road Water Main Roll
No. 20.
3. Kellogg St. Water Main Roll No.
21.
'
4. Sunset Ave. Water Main Roll
No. 22.
The following special assessment
rolls, and rebate roll, covering dis
tricts herein described and defined
will be reviewed:
1. Pacific Ave. Water Main Roll
Number 23, covering all lots and par
cels of land abutting upon Pacific
Ave. from Farmer St. to Junction Ave.
2. Harvey St. Storm Sewer Sup
plementary Roll Number 24. covering
tl»e following described district: All
lots and parcels of land abutting upon
both sides of Ann St. from the south
lines of lots 56 and 67. Plymouth
Heights Add. to William St.; upon
both sides of llarvey St. from Penni
man Ave. to Junction Ave. except lot
10. Assessors Plat Numiter 1 of the
Village of Plymouth: ujton both sides
of Adams St. from Church St. to Junc
tion Ave.; Lots 9 to 14 inclusive. Kate
E. Allen's Add. to Park Place; Lots 6
to 9 inclusive. Assessor’s Plat Number
1: and all lots and parcels of land
abutting upon both sides of Church
Sr. from Harvey- St. to the west line
of the First Methodist Episcopal
church projjerty niton the north side,
and the east line of the Presbyterian
church property niton the south side.
3. North Harvey St. Storm Sewer
Rebate Roll Number 25. covering all
lots and parcels of land abutting upon
both sides of North Harvey St. from
Farmer St. to Junction Ave.
All parties deeming themselves ag
grieved relative to the above special
assessments and rebates will he
given an opportunity to be heard re
lative thereto.
A. J. KOENIG. Village Clerk.
NOTICE OF PRIMARY ELECTION.

Notice is hereby given that due to
the filing of nominating petitions for
candidates for membership upon the
Village Commission of the Village of
Plymouth iu a number greater than
twice the number of offices to be filled,
a primary election will be held Mon
day. February 11. 1929 for the purpose
of reducing the number of candidates
to be voted for at the regular elec
tion: to a number equal to twice the
number of offices to be filled by such
election pursuant to the provisions of
Section 6. Chapter 2 of the Charter of
the Village.
The election will be held at the
usual ¡tolling place at the Village Hall.
Polls will he oiien upon the day of the
('lection from 8:00 o’clock A. XL to 7 :Off
o’clock P. XL. Eastern Standard Time.
Opportunity will be given all quali
fied voters of the Village to register
for said Primary Election at the of
fice of the Village Clerk during the
usual office hours of every business
day. The Board of Registration will
be in session from 9:00 A. XL to 8:30
P. XI., February 9, 1929 to register
those who have not up to that time
been registered.
A. J. KOENIG, Village Clerk.

NOTICE TO I)0G OWNERS.

Ordinance No. 84, recently _
by the Village Commission, which
requires the licensing of all dogs
owned and kept within the village,
becomes effective February
1.
License tags are riow available and
may he procured at the village
hall. License fees are $1.00 for
males and unsexed females, and
$2.00 for females not unsexed, if the
animal has been vaccinated for
rabies. Fees for unvaccinated dogs
are four times the above.

A. J. KOENIG,
Village Clerk.

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Sofiety of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

HERALD F. HAMILL

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

Persons living npon streets
which they desire to have paved
during the 1929 season are urged
to circulate the necessary petitions
and file them for the consideration
of the Commission at its next
regular meeting to be held Febru
ary 4, that proper steps may be
taken to present a bonding pro
posal at the spring election.
Petitions for circulation will be
prepared by clerks in the village
office upon request

A. J. KOENIG,
Village Clerk.

Registered Civil Engineer

AU Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23

Residence: 112 Union Street

PIANO TUNING
C. E. Stevens
Tel. 22146

Trappers and Hunters
We are In the market for your Raw
Furs same as ever and will pay the
highest prices obtainable anywhere in
Michigan. Three-fourths of our furs
are bought from dealers all over
Michigan. You can get our liberal
sort and dealer's price for yours. Call
mornings or Sundays. Large lots,
small lots, any time,

Oliver Dix & Son
Plymouth Phone 7123F5
SALEM, MICHIGAN

932 Mary St

FROM YE EDITOR'S SHEARS
At an élection held Wednesday eve
ning in the Wayne high school the
board of education was authorized by
a 51 affirmative against 2 negatives
to borrow ten thousand dollars to com
plete the school building on
the
Dewey avenue site in Wayne.
/Ì

Dearborn is to have a new Catholic
cluirch to be known as the Sacred
Heart church, which will cost ap
proximately $250.000. The building 1
will have a seating capacity of 900
persons and will be one of the finest
types of architecture iu the country.

As the results of the two recent dis
astrous fires In Howell, the people1 of
that city are considering the need of
trained fire fighters.
Announcement has been made of the
resignition of Rev. Frank P. Knowles
as pastor of the First Presbyterian
church of Northville.
Tin1 resigni
tion was made known last Sunday
and action was taken upon it at the
meeting of the church board Thursday
night. Rev. Knowles came to North
ville from XIonroe about five years ago
and iu the time he lias been here he
has made many friends. Ills plans
for the future have not yet been an
nounced. He will not fill the pulpit
of the church Sunday. Rev. Benjamin
Ileidman. of Detroit, will occupy the
pulpit Sunday morning and there will
be no evening services.—Northville
Record.

When Xlilforditcs went to the postoffice Xlonday morning they were dis
tinctly aware that something had
happened to the interior since closing
time Saturday night. That something
was the installation of the 190 new
lock boxes, replacing (he old call boxes,
and the moving of the partition ten
feet nearer the front. This diminishes
considerably the size of the lobby, but
gives the postoffiee force needed work
ing space at the back.—Milford Times.
TEACHER WEDS AT PLYMOUTH.

A pretty wedding was solemnized at
the Catholic church in Plymouth last
Saturday morning. Jan. 26, at 8
o’clock, when Xliss Josephine Papineau,
teacher in the Wood school, and
XVilliam J. Shotka. of Plymouth, were
married by the Rev. Fr. Lefevre.
They were attended by the bride’s
sister. Mrs. Cora Waterbury, of
Clarkston, and Frank Kurzava, of
Ferndale. The ceremony was wit
nessed by the immediate families and
a few friends.
XIrs. Shotka is completing her thirl
year as teacher in the Wood school,
where she is very popular.
Soon after the wedding the bride's
mother and sister and family, of
Clarkston, left by motor for Florida,
where they will remain the balance of
the winter.
/
XIr. .and Mrs. William Oakley ten
dered the newlyweds a dinner at their
home Wednesday night, following
which neighbors and patrons of the
school joined in a surprise kitchen
shower. It was a merry occasion.
XIr. and Mrs. Shotka have the good
wishes of a host of friends.—South
Lyon Herald.
PETITION ASKS FOR ABANDON
MENT OF INKSTER VILLAGE.

A petition signed by more than 500
persons has been filed with the village
•lerk of the Village of Inkster asking
liat the proposal to vacate the in
corporation of the village be sub
mitted to the voters of the village at a
regular or special election. The peti
tion was received by the council on
Jan. 18 and the date for the special
election has been set for March 14.
It is understood that the petition
bore 535 names’.and that 255 were
found to be qualified electors. This Is
sufficient, it is understood, to bring
the matter to a vote of the people.
The charter of the village requires a
two-thirds majority vote to dissolve
the incorporation. According to ad
vices received by the Press the pro
posal was sponsored by residents of
the eastern portion of the village.
That portion of the village is In Dear
born township and the residents hope
that this will open the way for
annexation to the Greater City of
Dearborn.
The regular primary election of the
village will be held March 4, and
candidates must file their petitions
with the clerk on or before Feb.
15.—Dearborn Press.
FERNDALE’S STEEL MILL
RE.ADY BY EARLY MARCH

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth. Michigan

Smith, Moss & Mitschke
ARCHITECTS
916 Francis Palma Bldg.
DETROIT
Randolph 6926-27
Local Office at
266 Penniman Alien Bldg. Phene 681

Steel & Tubes, Inc., has practically
completed its first factory unit at
Ferndale and machinery is being In
stalled. The building is located at
Wanda avenue and the Grand Trunk
railroad and Is 210 by 537 feet, steel
and concrete. The plant will start
operations early in March, employing
300 to 400 men.

Plymouth motorists tell ns the
shatter-proof windshield is here. Now
if we can get rubber telephone poles
the worst will be over.

For Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
Willie , your.
Teacher has

Snores and Snorts Linked
to Pictures at Night
I

WRITTEN ME

Hollywood, Calif.—It Is the darkest '
middle of the nigh! and the great stu '
dlo sprawls like a town of fantastic •
shadows between the dry river bed I
and the barren hills.
|
line supposes there is a night
watcliinaii somewtiere on the lot. but
apparently he does not see the dim
figures slinking one by one toward a
luirnlike structure, each carrying
something, and each disappearing
through the same small door Id the
building.
Heading away from the studio, they
might have been taken for burglars
escaping with their loot, .but under
the circumstances it Is more reason
able to guess they are conspirators of
another sort.
The interior of the building Is dim
iy lit. hut by mingling casually with
the crowd one can see very clearly
what they carried in—two saxo
phones, a galvauized-iron washtub full
of tin cans, a cornet, a tuba, a clothes
wringer, three phonographs, a school
hell, several cowbells, a hand-operated
alarm gong, three sizes of electric
bells, innumerable (in. brass and wood
en whistles, many assorted pieces of
wood and.metal, half a dozen panes
of window glass and a metal cylinder
of compressed air.
Jelly Looking Conspirators.
Obviously these are not the'-para
pliernalia of arsonists or dynamiters;
and, besides, even in the dim light, the
conspirators have a jolly look.
It begins to look more like prep
arations for an old-fashioned chari
vari. Before one can ask who was
married, however, the head conspir
ator explains everything:
“Our job tonight,” says he. ”is to
synchronize Oswald the Rabbit.”
Oswald, one learns, is the pen-and
ink hero of an animated cartoon
which, in keeping with the modern
craze for screen sound, must be em
bellished with music and noise-effects.
Six musicians, skilled In leaping
nimbly from tune to tune in harmony
with the action on the screen, take
their places under one microphone.
Another microphone hangs near the
table where all the bells and whistles
are spread. A large man in overalls
sits near the tubful of tin cans with
a wooden paddle in his hands, us if.
waiting for the cauldron to boil; the
other conspirators stand here and
there between the microphones, ready
to make the right noises at the right
times.
Rehearse at Showing.
They rehearse with the picture run
ning on the screen in front of them.
As the main title of the comedy ap
pears on the screen the orchestra
leaps into an overture, while the oth
er sound-smiths stand tensely waiting
for their cues.
When the opening scene discloses
Oswald sleeping in bis bed. the or
chestra dodges quickly into a cradle
song while a lad within whispering
distance of a microphone snores
rhythmically and another specialist
imitates the squeaking of the bed by
running sole leather through the
clothes wringer.
After each rehearsal the record
ing engineer In the sound-mixing
booth, who hears all this as It will
sound to an audience, suggests im
provements.
And again and again the mixed
symphony of harmonies and discords
is rehearsed; then. "This is the pic
ture. boys.” and they go through it
once more, with the sound-recording
apparatus registering everything on
celluloid.
Along about sunrise the sound
smiths cal' it a night and go home,
tired and hungry, but with a little
glow of pride at the thought that
their artistry has made it possible for
the world to hear as well as see Os
wald the Rabbit

That you’ve

good

been a
Boy FOR A
WEEK- I'r'

PROUD OF YOU
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Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.’s coal is GOOD for a week, or
a year, or a decade. Always the same high quality that wins you
the first time you use it. Phone Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
for a ton or two today.

Call us for greenhouse flats now. We also
carry greenhouse building materials.

Lumber & Coal Co.
TfrCß-v Plymouth
*

¡/
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TELEPHONE 102

THE UPTOWN

FLOWER SHOPPE
For your Valentine give Flowers.

We will

have a complete line of Cut Flowers,

Potted Plants as follows:

Potted Plants

Cut Flowers

1660 Sunflower Chest
Is Bought for $4,500

Roses
Carnations
Lilies
Sweet Peas
Violets
Calendulas
Snapdragons
Tulips
Dafodils
Stocks
Pussy Willow
Glads
Ucaccia
Statice
Narcissus

Middletown, Conn.—A sunflower
chest that had escaped the ownership
of a museum was sold here for $4.500
The chest was made Just above Hart
ford about 1660 ns a dowry chest
American oak formed the chest prop
er while the lid was of line. Three
panels, each adorned with the carving
of a sunflower, decorate the lid and
give the chest Its name.
Joseph Coveil of Portland owned
the chest and sold It to John Tynan
of, Middletown, a private collector of
early American furniture. All other
known examples are Id public muThe Fir«» Lottery.

The earliest known lottery was
drawn at Bruges on February 24,
1446. The late state lottery In Eng
land was drawn on October 18. 1826,
at Coopers hall. London. In Baslnghall street.

z

Primroses
Cyclamens

Combinations

Cinerias
Cala Lilies

Tulips
Hyacinths
WE TELEGRAPH
WE DELIVER

Daffodils

Zaleas (something new)
Ferns, etc.

PROBATE NOTICE

The Rosebud Flower Shoppe

147841

At a session of the Probate Court ¿or said
County of Wayne, held at the Prohate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the twentyfifth day of January in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twenty nine
Present EDWARD COMMAND, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of CHRISTIAN
LONG. Deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased
haing been delivered into this Court for pro
bate.
It is ordered. That the sixth dax_of March,
next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for proving said
instrument.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy
of this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in the
Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed and circuiating
in said’ County
..........................
- of WrWayne.
--------

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phones: Store 523, Greenhouse 240J

Live Merchants Advertise in the Mail
/

....

By Evans

GOLDEN DAYS

GHOSTLY BANDS PUT
SOUNDS IN MOVIES

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Wayne, as.

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Tuner for Ypsilanti Normal
Phone 418-W, Plymouth
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Life

Fire

PRIMER OF ALPHABET
' TURK’S BEST SELLER

“ALLEY” KID TURNS
OUT TO BE GENIUS
I Amazes Art Critics With His

ANOTHER

i Population Going to School j
All Over Again.

TRANSFER

We desire to express our appreciation to Mr. Arthur
J. E. Torre, of Plymouth, for his kindness in consenting to
sell his insurance business to this agency.

Mr. Torre has represented two very reliable fire insur
ance companies for a good many years.
We want to assure the clients and friends of Mr. Torre
that we will endeavor to render every possible service to them
and that we are happy to have their business on our books.
Insurance—That’s Our Business

WM.W00D INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH
801 Penniman Ave.

Phone 3

Casualty

Bends

A Quart of Milk a Day
For Health’s Sake!
Children and grown-ups alike should drink plenty of milk
daily. It is food unequalled for nourishment and health-giving
qualities.
Our milk and cream from healthy cows is deliciously rich and
pure.
Oujr dairy is modern and sanitary in every'fespect.

Let us serve you with Pasteurized Milk or Cream.

HILLS’

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor
249 Blunk Ave.

Phone 202

Get behind
the wheel äW
Get the facts !

"The New Buidt-The New Style"

Drive before you buy---To assure maximum satisfaction
with your next car—to obtain
finest performance and fullest en
joyment-take the common sense
method of driving before buying!

All cars are not the same ... as a
single drive in Buick will demon
strate conclusively!
Here in this dashing Buick is the
new standard of power—getaway
— acceleration — smoothness —
swiftness—virility—a standard so
unique and unrivaled that Buick
is winning more than twice as
many buyers as any other auto
mobile listing above ¿1200.
Prove these points to your own
satisfaction.
Get behind the
wheel and get the facts. Drive a
Buick — and let results on the
road determine your choice!

match. Buick power,
getaway, swiftness
and stamina against
any other automobile

--thenyoutt

choose a

Buick Motor Company, Flint, Michigan
ZNtumh •/ Gcarral Hotort Corporal-tea
¿1195t-o r
¿1875
....
COUPES . .
SEDANS .... ¿1220
_____to ¿2145
SPORT CARS *. . . ¿1225 to ¿1550
These prices /■ o. b. Buick Factory. Con
venient terms can
11 be
oe wnengva
arranged tan
on the
liberal G. M. A. . Time
---- "Payment
----------- Plan.

Buick

.

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
PHON
WWW BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT

E

2

6

3

BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Subscribe for The Mai

New Aluminum Soldering
Process Has Big Value
Stockholm.—A new method for tin
ning and soldering aluminum baa Just
been evolved by two Swedish invent
ors, G. M. Eklund and Harr; Johans
son. Through this process it is pos
sible at a very moderate cost to solder
aluminum effectively and to plate
aluminum with tin. a coating sufficient
to resist corrosion in ordinary house
hold use. The invention will be of
great practical value and has already
attracted considerable attention among
metal experts in foreign^countries.

Cuba Prohibits Music
of Old Spanish Days

WITH MASTBKPIBCB BODIES BY FISHEM

Painting*.

| Chicago. — The conversion of a
I NeW York,—Dictatorship is accom- i “worthless alley kid" into a budding
■ plishing in China. Turkey, and Italy I genius amazed art critics as they sur
' in . a few years what heretofore veyed the paintings ef eleven-year-old
, has required centuries—the building Dominic Randazzo.
Dominic Is a prodigy of Hull house,
! up and enforcement of new languages,
i Turkey, in particular. Is going to Jane Addaius’ famous social welfure
; school all over again and everywhere, center on the edge of the Chicago
on the streets, in the stores, In the Ghetto. Twelve months ago be was
street cars and trains Turks are por classed by his teachers as "subnor
ing over the primer decreed by Presi mal," a year behind iD school, lazy,
dent Mustapha Kemal Pasha, who be sulky and wizened.
Today Dominic has sold four paint
lieves that adnerence to the ancient
Arabic script and type has had a re ings and his eldest brother, formerly
his severest critic, says he “always
tarding Influence upon the country.
Everywhere the new primers are knew the kid was the only one in the
being sold by newsboys, news dealers, family with brains.”
Formerly the brother had considered
1 and In book stores. The Latin alpha
bet with the equivalent of each let Dominic to be Just a good-for-nothing
ter In the Arabic script, also Is being little boy who was destined to grow
displayed and sold for a few pennies up to be a worthless citizen. His
on almost every 6treet corner. Signs mother was dead and-he lived with
on the stores and shops are being his father, two;brothers, a sister, and
changed to Latin characters, while a sister-in-law In two rooms of a dark
the newspapers gradually are printing tenement building on the West side.
Ond day be wandered Into the art
the news In the new type.
school at Hull house and watched a
Newspapers Help.
group of boys and girls no older than
"Schools have sprung up In every himself painting white ships on blue
village,” says Miss Adelaide McNa water. The sight entranced him and
mara, director of exhibits in the New he asked If he could "play with the
York city department of health, who paints like the other kids.”
recently returned from touring Eu
Hull house Instructors soon discov
rope, "and I was amazed to note the ered Dominic’s aptitude with colors
; progress being made in Turkey. Not and clay. Bis laziness and sulkiness
I many years ago when 1 was there disappeared. His wizened face bright
' less than 10 per cent of the popula ened up. Dominic was on the way to
tion was literate, but now every one finding himself.
i you meet is reading, and the majority
When he took the profits home after
; of them reading the new primer.
a lady from the gold coast had bought
.- "Every day the newspapers print one of bis first paintings, Dominic’s
the picture of some familiar object father accused him of stealing the
i with the name beneath in the old money.
Arabic and the new Latin characters.
Critics predict now that Dominic,
In this way the entire population is "the worthless alley kid," will make
; gradually, being taught the new alpha much more money. They see in his
bet One of the most striking things early work the beginnings of a real
1 noticed was that the traveler on artist
the railroads for the first time can
read, the names of the stations he
Cleveland Fire Chief,
passes.
“Mustapha Kemal seems to have
81, Still quite Active
won the whole country over to his
Cleveland.—George * A.
Wallace
point of view, and, at'any rate, he is
forcing, the country to enlighten it Cleveland's eighty-one-year-old fire
chief,
keeps
young
answering
alarms
self, for if the present desire for edu
cation continues every man, woman, ar.d putting out fires.
That
’
s
about
the
only
explanation
and child in Turkey will be able to
read and write, something many Coun one can offer as they view the veteran
of hundreds of conflagrations direct
tries cannot boast."
The new Latin alphabet is not only ing dozens of companies under con
; to come into current use but the Con- ditions which would appeal to few
' stantinople dialect Is to become the persons.
There are surely not many whose
'criterion for Turkish pronunciation,
according to Miss Elizabeth MacCul- Jobs agree so well with them.
Wallace, tall and straight, walked
! lum. who is in charge of the Near
| East division of the Foreign Policy into his office the other day chewing
association. Miss MacCuIium thinks and puffing a black cigar. It was
i the average Turk is sure to feel a 10 a. m.
"Yeah," he said, referring to a $75,
relief at seeing the exact phonetic
value as pictured by the new Latin 000 fire in which two rooming houses
were partly destroyed, "it was a tough
ized alphabet
“The Turkish primer, or alphabet, fire. Very smoky. And a' smoky fire
which President Kemal has sought to Is.worse than one full of flames; My
enforce upon the Turkish nation,” men can see nothing. It is very dis
.Bays Miss MacCuIium, "In place of agreeable work for them.”
Wallace didn’t say how disagree
the Arabic characters. Imposes a num
ber of characters whose phonetic val able it was to him. He spoke only of
“
his
men.”
ues ere borrowed mainly from the
Speaking of the effects of a fire on
French and Hungarian alphabets, to
firemen,
Wallace said:
gether with a few conventional char
"Smoke Is bound to get Into their
acters adopted from the system in use
bronchia)
cubes. Some come to me
among international orientalists.
and complain.
Turks, Mongolians.
"Here’s my remedy," he said.
“A striking feature of the Turk
“I tell them to hunt up a bootleg
ish language, when transcribed into ger the next day and they’ll be all
Latin characters, is the new phonetic right Of course, when they ask me
values which He hidden behind the to tell where to find one, I couldn't
garb of Arabic letters. It should be do that
borne In mind that whereas the Turks
"I couldn't tell them If their lives
are a Turanian people and belong to depended on It”
the Mongolian race, the Arabs are
Wallace Is the only surviving mem
Semites. YVlien the -Turks came In ber of the original 73 who formed
contact with the Arabs and absorbed Cleveland’s first fire department In
theii culture, customs, and political
heritage they adopted th?lr religion
and wrote their .,wn language in Ara
bic characters. But the two languages. Wife Drive« Fire Truck,
Turkish being Turanian and Arabic
Husband Handle« Ho«e
Semitic, are incompatible linguistical
Coleman, Texas.—Although she is
ly. Hence a marked difficulty arose.
“This difficulty lay mainly In that often compelled to leave the family’s
the Arabic language quite Infrequently meals cooking on the stove, Mrs.
fails to produce the exact sounds of Leonard Lee, wife of this town’s only
the Turkish vocables. So that a num paid fireman, thoroughly enjoys driv
ber of Arabic letters have had to ac ing a speeding truck- to a fire.
Necessity made her a “fire woman."
quire a new pronunciation. For In
stance, the word Turk Itself may be The Lees have a home on the sec
ond
floor of the fire station and ber
transcribed into English thus: T. as
In English; U, as in fluke; It, as in husband usually is the only fireman
on
duty.
So when both the chemical
English; K, as in English. Accord
Ing to Arabic phonology. It should be truck and the hose and ladder wagon
pronounced Toork.
But the Turks are needed to battle a blaze she takes
pronounce It Teurk. the U as the the steering wheel of the truck.
An expert driver, she usually reach
French pronounce it. thus creating a
new sound to the Arabic U, or YVaw, es the scene of a fire before her busband and volunteer firemen arrive.
as the letter Is called."

Havana.—The Cuban government
bas forbidden the playing of airs
reminiscent ol colonial days In Ha
vana. It was pointed out that many
of the tunes were closely associated
with the execution of Cuban patriots.
The two considered most objection
able were La Marcha de Cadiz and Ei
Tambor de Granaderos.

Bullfights Losing

Lima, Peru.—The people of Lima
are losing Interest In the bullfight
which came here with the Spanish
conquest. A few hundred went to
the bull ring a recent Sunday while
12,000 persons packed the national
stadium to watch Lima and Callao
pia; a 2-2 tie soccer game.

Ancient French Church |

Yield« Strange Relic
Talmont, France. — Excava
tions under an Eleventh cenrury church here have brought
to light a curious crypt In the
<hape of a ship measuring 27
fee' by 12. The originality of
this shape is augmented in In
terest by the fact that It is
based on a rock 36 feet long,
and that of Its ten sides four
are within only 2 feet of the

YOUR

INCOME TAX
IS BASED ON NET INCOME

The Proper Determination of Net Income is a
Problem in

ACCOUNTING

ALTON J. RICHWINE
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
459 S. Main St.
Plymouth
Audits—Systems—Income Tax

. foo tate
■foojotn Our

CHRISTMAS
CLUB
Don’t delay any longer or you will be sorry next

Christmas.

Just a little money, each week, never

missed, and you will be “siftin' pretty” -next

December.
There is a class here to fit you.

What the Different Classes Amount to

INCREASING CLASSES

In 50 Weeks For (Christmas 1929)
lc Class pays ¿12.75
7c Class pays ¿25.50
5c Class pays ¿63.75
10c Class pays ¿127.50
DECREASING
You begin with the largest pay
ment and decrease your pay
ments each week.

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES
In 50 Weeks For (Christmas 1929)
25c Class pays
¿12.50
50c Class pays
¿25.00
¿1.00 Class pays
¿50.00
¿2.00 Class pays ¿100.00
¿5.00 Class pays ¿250.00
¿10.00 Class pays ¿500.00
¿20.00 Class pays ¿1,000.00

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank, 330 Main Street

Branch Office, Corner Starkweather Ave.
and Liberty St

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
Cylinder Regrindlng
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Mm
Called For and Delivered

THE NEW RESTAURANT
(SUCCESSORS TO THE BLUE BIRD RESTAURANT)

272 S. Main Street

TRY OUR REGULAR DINNER, 50c
Home Cooking
Real Toasted Sandwiches

Uncle Eben.

“De science folks say dar is bigger
suns out In space dan de one we does
business wif," said Uncle Eben. "AftW dat hot summer all I asks is dat
de; keeps delr distance.”—Washington
Star.
.They used to take a drink of
whiskey for a cold. Now
some of
them take a drink and stay cold for

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mntoal
Cydene Tsiimi i Co,

SEND YOUR NEWS

ITEMS TO THE MAIL

THE PLYMOUTH MAH,, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1929

Special Priced
2 Pant Suits
YOUNG MEN’S

BOYS’

$13.50

$7.98

YOUTHS’

$5.95
Boys’ Overcoats................. ........ $ 4.95

Men’s Overcoats......................... 19.50

Green & Jolliffe
322

MAIN

STREET

Iîles of Smiles^-.
With INDIAN GAS

The Wife—“ ’Seuse me for laughing, Tim, but I just happened to
think we’re going south, so’s you won’t have to tend the furnace.”
H. A. Sage & Son say—Don’t forget how to smile. It isn’t treat
ing your face right. Don’t forget that you need oil. That isn’t treat
ing your car right.

STATION
MAIN ST. AT

P.M.R.R..

Havsline Oil, Pennzoil.

Free Crank Case Service.

Kerosene

TIRES
PROTECTED
FOR

ONE YEAR

Against
Accidents Negligence
Cuts
Bruises
Blowouts
Rim Cuts
UnderWheel
Inflation
Alignment

30x3'/2

29x4.40
30x4.50
29x4.75

or ANY road hazard
At These Low Prices
....
31x5.25
$ 8.05
14.80
....
9.65
32x6.00
17.10
....
10.55
33x6.00 — ... 17.70
.... ............ 11.80
Tires Installed Free

PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY
Phone 95

South Main SL

Three Questions—One Answer
WHY do the doctors have to have license to practice medicine?
WHY do the lawyers have to have license to practice law?
WHY do the ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS have to have license to
install electrical apparatus?
ANSWER—To show their QUALIFICATIONS that they are able to
perform their duty and to protect the interest of their clients.

. L. THOMAS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Licensed and Bonded
366 WEST ANN ARBOR ST.
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 672-W

Send Your News Items to the Mail

IN THE

TRACE RACES TO
SOUTHEAST ASIA

THEATRE

Indians, Eskimos and Poly
nesians Said to Be Kin.

“ RILEY THE COP ”

John Ford's Fox Films production,
“Riley the Cop," which will be shown
at the Penniman Allen Theatre Sun
day and Monday, February 10 and 11.
Is not only one of the best comedydramas shown here in recent months,
but it brings Farrell Macdonald before
his public in his first starring role. In
the cast with Macdonald is the inimi
table Louise Fazenda. Nancy Drexel
and David Rollins have the leading
romantic roles.
As in all Ford productions, “Riley
the Cop,’’ by James (¡men and Fred
Stanley, is conspicuous for «left
touches. It is a smooth-running pic
ture. with innumerable comedy flashes
betXveen Macdonald and Miss Fazenda,
particularly in Parish and Munich,
where much of the action centers.
Macdonald, rated the hest-natured |
“cop” in New York, seldom makes a j
"pinch.'' lie is known as the station- j
house philosopher. IIe„ squells minor •
difficulties with a wave of his hand j
and a bland smile.
|
When ho is sent abroad to bring j
back a prisoner, however. Macdonald, j
as Riley, breaks his pledge «if ten |
years. He gets hilariously "loaded" I
when he meets the fair Lena, other
wise Miss Fazenda, in a Munich beer !
garden. It is then that young Rollins. '
the prisoner, finds his own job cut out
for him. He must escort the “copper''
back to Amerieu! From this unique
situation arises some of the most en
gaging comedy seen here in years.
Macdonald, in this picture, more
than justifies the faith in Fox execu
tives in billing him as starring mater
ial. Ilis work, always consistent,
seems to improve with every produc
tion in which he appears—and he has
many splendid parts. “Riley the Cop"
is his best picture.
Fazenda's
work is excellent. Photography, by
Charles Clarke, is exquisite.
In the cast with Macdonald are
Henry Schultz. Russel Powel, Mildred
Boyd.
Del Henderson. Ferdinand
Sclitimann-Heink. Tom Wilson. Mike
Donlin. Otto II. Fries. Billy Bevan and
others.
On the stage—Izetta and
Her
Rythm Boys.
“SUNRISE.”

Honolulu.—That the North Ameri
can Indiana, the Eskimos and the
Polynesians were related and • all
sprang from root stocks ot southeast ern Asia was announced by Dr. Her
bert Earnest Gregory, director of the
Bishop Polynesian museum here, as
established after eight years' investi
gation by the museum stuff.
Doctor Gregory, a geologist ot note,
who also has been a member of the
faculty of Yale university since 1904.
gave the following other conclusion«*
of the scientists of the Bishop mu
seum, after compiling evidence
throughout Polynesia :
The Polynesian race originated In
southeastern Asia, including I„<lla
and ludo-China.
Several racial elements constitute
the Polynesian type, the predominat
ing ones being Caucasian and Mon
goloid.
There is no connection between the
Polynesians and the African negroids.
The Chinese and Japanese unques
tionably sprang from the same racial
roots as the Polynesians to whom
they probably were related in the dis
tant past.
The Polynesians did Dot originate
in Central or South America. The
Hawaiian branch of the Polynesian
race came from the southeastern Asi
atic coast by way of Raiatea in the
Society islands, first settling in Hawaii
between 1100 and 1300 A. D.
Findings of the scientists charac
terized the migration of the Poly
nesian race as "very late” from the
scientific standpoint, and concluded
that there is no people today who
are pure blooded descendants of the
first Polynesians.
Gregory said that while evidence
obtained was sufficient to permit the
formation of definite conclusions and
theories, the investigations still were
incomplete.

London—Conclusive evidence has
been obtained by the British Broad
casting company that its attempts to
educate adults by means of broadcast
lectures are proving a success.
A million pamphlets, to be used in
conjunction with educational talks.x.
have been sold in the lust twelve
months. These pamphlets, costing 1
penny each, were forwarded In re
sponse to application by letter.
Since educational bodies enlisted
the aid of radio their membership has
increased. One hundred and forty
groups of listeners meet to hear the
broadcast lectures and afterward dis
cuss and debate them.
An official of the company who un
dertook a tour of the country districts
to obtain first-hand evidence of the
interest In educational broadcasts
learned that farm workers In the ag
ricultural county of Sussex read and.
enjoyed Plato’s "Republic” after hear
ing a broadcast talk on philosophy.

Constable for Job
“VAMPING VENUS.’’

The comedy situation in such a
story are unlimited, and the fun riots
merrily through the picture. It Is
a “natural” spot for Murray and Miss
Fazenda, famed as fan makers for the
screen, and both take advantage of
every situation that gives cause for

Manufacturers operating with us in the opening of our
basement store at Wayne gave us liberal concessions and we are
passing these savings to the ladies of Plymouth.

While They Last

Education by Radio
Success in England

"Sunrise.” the first picture which
F. W. tinman made for William Fox
after coming to this country, is
scheduled to play at the Penniman
Allen Theatre Wednesday and Thurs
day. February 13 and 14.
This picture commanded high atten
tion in New York where it played a
long Broadway engagement. It is a
William Fox production.
On thing Plymouth patrons will wel
come particularly is that it will bring
back to the city in a starring role. Mother Earth Is So
Janet Gaynor, the magnetic young star
Active She May Blow Up
who had the role of Diane in “Seventh
—Despite the fact there
Heaven." The other star is George is Washington.
at least a trillion years of the
O'Brien who lias steadily risen in the earth's life of which man knows some
esteem of theatre patrons throughout thing. the world is not getting oldthe country. Other favorites of the in fact. It is so active as to arouse
screen world who will be seen in im the speculation of ^ome scientist«
portant roles are Margaret Livingston. Hint rather than becoming cripple«!
Kaljdi Sipperly. Farrell MacDonald. or stiff in action it may be going to
Jane Winton and Arthur Housman. ward Hie catastrophe of! a “nova.”
In oilier words. It ma.v/^e getting sc
The director is F. W. Murnau, who ac full of «•ni’rgy as tobfow up!
complished a distinct triumph in his
In an article prepared for the
staging of “The Last Laugh.”
Smithsonian institution year book. JoThe story of "Sunrise” concerns a ■ sef Felix Pompeckj. a German scion
husband and wife who are happy in j list, contends the earth is not growtheir humble surroundings until a I ing old and may be headed for the
young woman front a neighboring city ' fatal "nova.”
comes to the fishing village.
Her
cupidity is aroused by the modest France Cannot Keep
property that the man has accumu
Them Down on Farm
lated and she deliberately sets about
Paris. — Tlie< crisis from which
to ensnare him. planning to get him French agriculture is suffering is at
to sell his property, leave his wife tributed in gr^it nart to the lack of
and go back to the city with her. She farm laborers, despite the fact that
has no regard for the wife nor for the PdO.d(K) foreigners have been imp«;ried
man himself. She intends to drop him for farm work since 1914.
Farm laborers of both sexes are
as soon as she has obtained the
money. When she can think of no now coming from Poland, under con
tract. at the rate ot GO.OtH) h year, a
better way to get rid of the wife she movement was started to encourage
asks the husband to take her out into the migration of boys from the town
the middle of the bay and have the to the country to offset the opposite
boat seem accidentally to tip over so drift
that the wife will be drowned.
The audience will find the picture
Running Close
possessed of that indefinable some
Washington—The' governments of
thing which marks all plays or films the forty-eight states collected $1,758,that are considered great.
No pro 381.000 In 1927 and spent $1.726.989.ducer can be sure that his play will 01ft_____________________________
have this quality until it is screened.
No director can promise it even though
/fiends Arm Missouri
the script may be alluring.

“Vamping Venus.” the First Na
tional comedy which comes to the
Penniman Allen Theatre, Saturday,
February 16 opens in New York of to
day and jumps back to ancient Greece
taking the characters in the modern
sequences and showing them as mor
tals and immortals of the olden days.
Charlie Murray, who plays a New
York politician, becomes the political
dictator of Greece.
Louise Fazenda, who plays his nag-,
glng wife, is Circe, the enchantress,
in the Grecian scenes.
Thelma Todd is a cabaret dancer In
New York and becomes Venus.
Russ Powell, the cabaret proprietor,
becomes Bacchus. Joe Bonomo. the
strong man In the cabaret. Is Hercules.
Spec O’Donnell, a messenger boy, be
comes Mercury, and other characters
take like parts.

A Fortunate Purchase of New
Spring Dresses!

Excelsior Springs. — Jack
Sims, recently elected constabk
-f Fishing River township Is
■ill equipped for his new Job
A group of friends presented
Sims with' one double barrele«i
ilstol, two feet long, and anoth
er pistol a foot long; a holstei
large enough to carry both pis
«ole and several In addition; uair of handcuffs made from »
log chain, a star about the six»->f a dinner plate; a club a>
large as a ball bat, and a bullei
proof vest, a steel helmet an«1
»» pair of cast Iron gloves.
mirth.
“Vamping Venus” was directed by
Eddie Cline. It is from an original
story by Bernard McConville, and was
adopted for the screen by Howard J.
Green.
"While humor predominates,
the
picture boasts an artistic background
seldom seen In a comedy. There are
magnificent sets, ’hundreds of players
and. a story that holds interest from
start to finish.
“Vamping Venus” has been termed
the comedy hit of the year.

Dresses in Flat Crepes,
georgettes and
Cantons—14
new
spring shades.
Sizes
16 to 40. Regular $7.95 values.

4
Dresses in Flat Crepes, Georgettes,
Cantons and Fancies. Every spring
shade. Sizes 14-46.
Regular S10.00
values.

$4.95
2 for $9.50

$7.85
2 for $15.00

If you cannot use a dress, bring a friend, sister or mother.

Robinson’s Style Shop
PENNIMAN AVENUE
Next Door to Wm. T. Pettingill’s Grocery Store

THE MOST
SURPRISING THING
ABOUT IT IS THE Th'ÌCej

TJm J-Door Sedan, flUS
Body by Fisher

All America is being captivated by
the New Oakland All-American.
By its vivid newfistyle and voguish
new beauty. > By its surging
power”'. . . its flashing pick-up
and speed . « . its impressive
quality.

What an opportunity for motor
car buyers ... a car of AllAmerican quality for as little as
$1145! Considering its magnifi
cent new bodies by Fisher and its
construction . . . the most sur
prising thing about it is the price.

charges. Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock Absorbers
and spring covers
incl
rs included
in list prieea. Bumpers and rear fender guards extra. Check Oakland
—they include lowest handling charges. General Motors Time Payment Plan

Smith

Motor Sales

1382 South Main Street

Co.
Phone 498

NEW

'-AMERICAN
SIX
BY OAKLAND

PRODUCT OF
MOTORS

MAIL LINERS COST LITTLE

